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Fresh produce supply tightens 
National work halt by independent truckers affe·cts local markets 

By Mimi Mayer 
Thomas Ritter said he's "con

cerned, very concerned." 
The nationwide protest by in

dependent truckers is already 
beginning to affect the prices of 

•. some fresh fruits and vegetables 
he purchases at the Detroit 
Union Produce Terminal, Fort 
Street. JA 

Between last Monday and 
Friday, "West Coast table pro
duce has gone up 20 percent," 

.• Ritter said. "Florida and East 
Coast produce, is up 10 percent. 
Michigan produce has stabil
ized." 

"I don't know what it's going 
to be like by the 30th of June," 

· Ritter continued. "The tighter 
,._ the. supply gets, the more the 

demand will grow and the higher 
the prices. 

"I think there's going to be 
fruit and produce available. And 
yet I think it's going to cost 20 
percent more. But everything 
else does," he said . 

Pierre and Nicole Gourand, 
who co-own Ritter's Market, 
5748 Clarkston, Independence 
Township.confirmed R i t t e r ' s 
Statements. 

"It's getting tough to get some 
items," Pierre Gourand said, 
noting that tomatoes, potatoes 
and head lettuce grown in Cali
fornia and celery are either 
scarce or costly. 

Until the stike breaks, Gour
and said he'll "sell what I can 
and get what I can. If it gets too 

He joins protesters 

bad, I'll have to close up. I hope 
it turns around before that." 

By planning ahead, Ritter 
said he may sidestep produce 
shortages resulting from the 
strike. For instance, he placed 
an order Saturday for sweet com 
which isn't expected to arrive in 
Detroit until Thursday. 

Nicole Gourand said if pro
duce continues to be scarce, the 
business wili be buoyed by beer 
and wine sales. She added that 
she is sympathetic to the truck
ers. 

"I'm right behind them if 
they're going to drop the price of 
gas," she said. "If the price of 
gas goes up, the price of produce 
will go up. It's the consumer who 
gets it." 

Her husband Pierre is less "before the Fourth pf July. 
supportive of the striking truck- Washington just doesn't move 
ers. that fast. Jimmy Carter should 

"I don't like it for my part," do something about it." 
he said. "I can respect them for William Patterson, who or
their gas problem. I think it will ders food for the Back Court 
be better if they get the speed restaurant located in the Deer 
limit changed," he said. Lake Racquet Club, 6167 White 

"I definitely have sympathy Lake, Independence Township, 
for the truckers. I know what we said the strike has had little 
pay for fuel," Ritter said. "I impact on the establishment. 
believe it's $125 per week to go · "About the only things that it 
from here to Detroit six days a seems like we may not be able to 
week." get are specialty items like 

''If the people want to have spinach and things like that," 
empathy for anybody, they have Patterson said. 
to have it for the growers of this "If it goes on for two weeks, I 
stuff that is spoiling in the really don't think it will affect 
fields," he added. me,'' he continued. "We can 

Ritter added that he does not only plug along and see what 
see the situation resolving itself happens." 

·•· One trucker's view from semi 
By Mimi Mayer mittee called for their members 

Jerry Masters said he is risk- to cease work to focus attention 
ing his job if he openly supports on truckers' complaints. 
the nationwide independent The independent truckers 

• truckers strike. have presented three demands to 
· But Masters was one of 34 the Interstate Commerce Com-

drivers for the Fleet Carrier mission (ICC), which regulates 
Corp., Pontiac, who par- their industry: ceilings for diesel 
ticipated in . a truck convoy fuel prices, elimination of the SS 
which wound through Pontiac mile per hour speed limit and 

,. Monday. uniformity in state weight 
· The Fleet haulaway drivers regulations. 

were protesting rising diesel fuel They have also asked that the 
prices and an order by their ICC grant them permission to 
Teamster Local 614 to keep levy a 10 percent surcharge on 
operating despite the strike. their loads. The ·ICC recently 

Masters owns and operates his made a 5.6 percent counter
/J' own truck, which he leases to offer. 

Fleet. In an interview with The 
However, he is also a member Clarkston News, Masters in

of the Teamsters union which · dicated he sympathizes with the 
has opposed the truckers' strike independents' demands. 
since its inception. "It used to be that there was 

.... "Legally, I'm not on strike,'' good money to be made," 
Masters said, even though his Masters said. 'We were able to 
General Motors Astro has sat show a good profit on our invest
idle in his driveway since June 6 ment." 
and he's participated in strike- Capping the list of Masters' 
related activities. concerns is rising diesel fuel 

"I'm a Teamster. IfI mention prices. Since January, Masters 
a the work 'strike,' our company said, the per-gallon cost of diesel 
' ' will fire us," Masters continued. fuel has jumped from about S6. 9 

"We feel this way: we are not to 86.9 cents. 
refusing to work. We feel our Jn the past year, Masters has 
health is in danger as long as also had to pay more for tires, 
we're on the highways,'' Masters motor oil and insurance. He said 
added, alluding to the violence his profits are not growing to off-

1S:.. which has flared during the set these expenses. 

Supporting the nationwide independent truckers' strike is owner-operator Jerry 
Masters, Waterford Township. Masters joined 30 Qther drivers for the Fleet Carrier 
Corp. in a truck convoy which wound through Pontiac Monday. All members of the 
Teamsters Union, the Fleet drivers say they may befiredforpartaking in the truckers' 
protest. 

truckers' strike. "Let's take the SS-mile speed 
An owner-operator for nearly limit," he said. "My truck is set the ICC cut down the amount of would also help the truckers, ing it impossible for truckers 

20 years, Masters, 4SOS Nelsey, up to run 72 mph. It doesn'.t cost miles a driver can travel within a Masters said. At present, 40 hauling 80,000 gross to cross the 
said he's driven for Fleet for 11 me any more to drive at that 10-hour period. Both these fac- states allow trucks· to have a state. without facing fines and 
years. speed than at SS. It's a lot easier tors have. taken a slice from the maximum gross weighj: limit of penalties. 

rf,1 · He stopped hauling June 6, · on me as a driver." profits a driver ·can make on an 80,000 pounds. _ Masters said if he was qauling 
shortly before the National In· Masters added +-hat once the individual run, he said. But a band of Midwestern 80,000 pounds from Pontiac to 
dependent, 1<!'!~~~Yni~~·Com•,'. . ~ .~~' mph 1li~it: 1 ~a~:· establishe~./ . ~.; ~~i.~~~ \~~ight ·.regulations·; . ~t,~tt}~ impose low~~ li~it.~\"lll~Is~ , ', . . • f~(Jfltiti~4>or:z ,Pgge 2) 

~.·~vt~•,';1?'·'~~l--t,'' 
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Neighbors bridge water troubles " 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The dispute that lasted some 
18 years between property 
owners on and around 
Cranberry Lake and residents 
along the shores of a pond at its 
southeastern edge appears close 
to being settled. 

"The two groups have started 
talking and got together and 
mapped out a plan," said Frank 
Blumenau of Amy ·Drive, In
dependence Township. 

Blumenau has lived on pro
perty that faees the pond and the 

Trucker 
(Continued from page I) 

Nebraska, he'd have to cross 
three of these states. "I either 
have to stop and be fined or 
sneak around," he said. 

While he is not driving, 
Masters has spent time trying to 
resolve the strike. 

On Thursday, he joined ap
proximately 30 Michigan in
dependents in Lansing, where 
they aired their concerns to state 
officials. 

Sens. Harry A. DeMaso 
(D-Battle Creek) and Jerome T. 
Hart (D-Saginaw) were receptive 
to the truckers' complaints, 
Masters said. 

"I feel it was fruitful. The two 
senators showed us a sincere in
terest in the problem. At least 
we have a start now. We have 
two senators that know our pro
blems. They're trying to find a 
solution to them that will be 
beneficial to everyone," Masters 
said. 

But most proposals offered by 
the federal government to the 
striking truckers are unsatisfac
tory, Masters said. 

The 5.6 percent freight sur
charge proposed by the ICC was 
"just like a slap in the face," he 
commented. 

"If they'd given us the benefit 
of the 10 percent surcharge and 
said they'd work on deregulation 
and got the government to 
change the weight regulations, I 
think you'd see most of them 
(the strikers) going back to 
work," Masters said. 

And whether Master's own 
job is on the line is still an 
unanswered question. 

The Teamsters local said 
"either we have to go back to 
work or they'll fire us for a work 
stoppage," Masters said. 
However, the local is awaiting a 
decision from a panel of 
Teamster officials in Detroit. 

"If the panel tells us to go to 
work, we either have to go with 
that or lose our jobs," Masters 

. said. "We're saying we don't 
want to endanger our health .. 

"We got our necks out." 

lake for about 18 years, since 
homesites were developed 
around the pond. 

The canal that runs between 
the less-than-one-acre pond and 
the 22-acre lake abuts his pro
perty. 

Residents around the pond 
completed work on the pond last 
weekend that involved placing 
Visqueen along its banks. he 
said. 

And some of the. sand bags 
have been removed from the pre
sent dam. allowing water to flow 
into the pond. 

"lt"s about a $2.500 project 
that everybody around the pond 
participated in--not only pur
chasing it, but putting it down," 
he said. 

"In essence, the whole pur-

pose of it was to try to seal the 
banks and the bottom of it so the 
pond would hold water," he 
said. "Water is now flowing in 
there to see if this sealing pro
cess is going to work. 

"The other thing that has 
been agreed to is if the sealing 
procedure doesn't work and the 
pond still doesn't hold water 
than this so-called weir that has 
been applied for with the DNR 
would be put i11," he said. 

An application for a permit to 
construct a type of clam ealled a 
weir was made to the Miehigan 
Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) on June 11 by 
Concerned Citizens for 
Cranberry Lake. 

Written requests on the pro
posed project including requests 

for a public hearing will be 
taken by the DNR until July I, 
said Jeffery King. water quality 
specialist at the Pontiac office. 

The DNR is in the process of 
reviewing the application for the 
dam that would allow control of 
water between the lake and the 
pond, King said. 

A report by the public health 
department has come in saying 
"it's not going to effect the fish 
or the wildlife one way or the 
other." and he has seen no 
statements from residents re-. 
4ue~ting a public hearing. King 
said. 

Although an Oakland County 
Circuit Court civil case is still 
pending regarding the present 
dam built on Blumenau's pro
perty a!1d whether. the water 

CHRYSLER-Pl TH 

should be allowed to flow freely 
from the lake to the pond, the 
matter was placed in the hands 
of the DNR. Blum.enau said. 

"We're very much in favor or'-*' 
this whole thing being resolved," 
he said. "If this has now been 
solved, and we hope it will be. 
that's great." 
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AFLoool · drug· -picture 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The most common street 
drugs in Independence 

.Township are LSD, the animal 
· ·tranquilizer pehncyclidine 

(PCP) and "quite a bit of mari
juana," according to an 
Oakland County Narcotics En
forcement Team (NET) 

member ... 
2* And according to statistics 

gathered, .the majority of the 
drug offenders are between the 
ages of 16 and 25, the NET 
spokesman said: 

Other local police agencies 

# stress that marijuana is probably 
the most common drug and it is 
frequently combined with 
alcoholic beverages. 

In 1978, NET officers con
ducted 135 investigations 
throughout Oakland County in · 

• 40 different locations, but none 
originated in Independence 
Township, the NET spokesman 

said. 
One person arrested, 

however, was a township resi-

dent, he said. 
Of the 307 drug-related ar

rests by NET in the county, 275 
were felonies and 32 were misde
meanors, he said. 

"We seized a tot al of 
$4, 100,600 worth of drugs-
heroine, cocaine, halluCinogens, 
dangerous drugs and mari
juana," he said. 

This· year, "pne significant 

case involving cocaine, PCP and 
LSD" occurred in an adjacent 
township, he·said. 

Because many NET officers 
work undercover and specific 
details about arrests could affect 

investigations, the spokesman 
requested anonymity and that 
the place of the drug arrest re
main unreported. 

The NET o(ficers are in
terested in mid-fevel dealers in
volved in the sale of drugs, and 
arrests made for possession 
usually occur only when raids 

are made, he said. 
Although the township is not 

a drug center, the NET 

'Jost the fact that there weren't any. 

inve_st.igat_ions in Independence Township 

doesn't mean :there aren't drugs there.' 

-NET spokesman 

spokesman said the problem is 

here. 
' "It may not be a focal point-

they may go to Pontiac or 
Detroit to buy. their drugs, but 
there's no doubt that drugs are 
there, being used," he said. 

"Just the fact that there 

weren't any investigations in In
dependence Township doesn't 
mean there aren't drugs there," 

he said. 
"We have probably arrested 

many, many people who are 
making drug deals in In
dependence Township, but they 
don't live there and t~ey aren't 

arrested there. · 
"The dope dealers pay no at

tention to boundaries," he said, 
adding that a person selling 
drugs in the township could be 
arrested "a couple of townships 
over.'' 

The NET. unit was formed in 
1971. Members are from the 
Michigan State Police, the 
Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department (OCSD) and 10 dif
ferent police departments 
throughout the county. 

In Oakland County, the team 
_receives support from the 
sheriffs department, the county 

Former drinkers now tokers 
+- By Brian Bremner 

For The Clarkston News 

Now that the drinking age is 
21, Clarkston kids will more 
likely be llassing arou~ a joint, 

rW· rather than passing around a 
six-pack of beer this summer. 

Reese W. Jones, a substance 
abuse expert of Columbiere's In
sight program, fears that the 
new drinking age will lead to 
more marijuana smoking by 

# Clarkston young people. 
"The harder it is for kids to 

obtain alcohol, the more drug 

use is to be expected. Kids have 
little to ·spend their money on, 

and will be willing to spend the 

.-,... money to get high. In a to_wn like 

"".".. Clarkston, there is plenty of 
space to hide," he said. 

A random survey taken 
among young people in 
Clarkston revealed that not only 
do many kids feel at ease about 

). lighting up their joints, but they 

plan to do so this summer. 

For various reasons, the peo
ple in this survey asked that only 
their first name or a fictitious 

name be used. 
The survey showed that to 

purchase marijuana during the 
summer, kids will have to 
familiarize themselves with the 
network of people which even
tually leads to a. seller and the 
marijuana--an individual would 
contact a friend who knows a 
friend, an_d so on. · 

Mike, 19, said, "One person 
will purchase a pound of mari
juana. He will then sell a half 
pound to hi!l friends, whom will 
in turn sell an ounce to their 
friends." 

Many kids are attracted to 
dealing because they can make a 
substantial amount of money by 
raising the price of their pot for 
selling. 

Eventually, that one pound of 
pot will sift down through the 
hierarchy and what results is 
many kids selling one or two 

joints to their buddies, or 
perhaps a half-ounce. 

The going rate of a half-ounce 
of pot in the Clarkston area will 
range anywhere from $15 to $20 
(a lot more expensive than a six
pack of beer). 

All of the people surveyed 

agreed that there is a healthy sup
ply of pot in Clarkston. 

Rick, 18, said, "I started 

smoking pot when I was in the 
eighth grade and have never 
regretted it. I enjoy smoking 
with my friends at parties. As 
long as you are moderate, there 
is nothing to worry about." 

Tracy, 18, who smokes freely 
at home, said, "My brother in
troduced me to pot. I smoke a 
lot, but it is no worse than drink
ing," he said. 

All of the people questioned 
said the amount of pot smoking 
in Clarkston is no worse than 
anywhere else. The survey also 
questioned the recent concern 
about widespread dope peddling 

on Main Street. 
Bob, 17, said, "I have never 

heard of any selling on Main 
Street. You would have to be a 
fool to sell pot where anyone 
could see it happen." 

The people questioned were 
concerned about· the younger 
junior high kids smoking and 
selling marijuana. 

Sue, 17, said, 'I know kids 
who are 14 and 15 selling pot to 
their friends. They are too young 
to understand what they are get
ting themselves into." 

Pete, 12, said he knew of kids 
his age experimenting with pot, 
but adds that the majority of 
kids his age do not smoke mari
juana. 

Jones is also concerned that 
the kids might be looking for· 

other thrills besides marijuana. 
"Different powders and pills· 

will be misrepresented as a drug 
that will give a good high. Kids 
are only getting fooled and rip
ped off," he said. 

· prosecuter's office, and county 
and local government officials, 

· the spokesman said. 
"Even though we don't cateh 

. many headlines, the dope 
dealers know We're out there," 
he said. 

Sheriff's deputies have 
reported 12 narcotics violations 
in Independence Township this 
year, said Lt. Glenn Watson, 
and five adults were arrested in 
connection with the violations. 

In the last 28 days, there were 
three drug-related incidents 
reported in the township--two 
involving marijuana and one a 
hallu,cinogen, he said. 

Because investigations into 
drug usage are handled by nar
cotics units including NET and 
the OCSD narcotics unit, the 
drugs were mostly likely found 
when vehicles were stopped for 
other violations, Watson said. 

Between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. of
ficers from Independence 
Township Police Services patrol 
the area. -

"Marijuana is the extent of 
what we have been able to find 
any time we've been involved 
with narcotics," said Charles 
Kimbel, director of police ser
vices. 

"It has somewhat subsided 
.now that school is out," he add

ed. 
Although Kimbel said there is 

· definitely marijuana usage in the 
township, his department has 

. found nothing to indicate hard 
drugs in the area. 

And from what he has seen, 
Kimbel said he wishes people 
would stop smoking marijuana. 

"It has a harmful effect," he 
said. "That's a personal 
opinion--I'm not a doctor. I'm 
not a pharmacist. But I think it 
makes them do stupid things 
they normally wouldn't do." 

Although the drinking age 
was recently raised to 21, posses
sion of alcoholic beverages by 
minors continues to be a pro-
blem, he said. · 

"The kids are still drinking 
beer and wine. They're still get
ting their supply--mostly beer-

and I don't know how to stop it," 
Kimbel said. 

"But when you take it out on a 
highway, I think that's the 
dumbest thing you can do." 

Large-lot plan for .Springfield goes to county 
A final decision on a con

troversial Springfield Township 

. large-lot rezoning request may 
be rnade more quickly' tha.n an-

ticipated. ,. 
e· The "request will be discussed 

at the Thursday afternoon 

meeting of the Oakland County 
Zoning Coordinating Commit
tee. 

The zoning coordinating com
mittee wilf offer its. recommen
dation on the issue and forward 

Early deadlines 

·it to the Springfield Township at its June 5 meeting. In a 3-3 

Board for a final decision. vote, a motion recommending 

If the committee completes its the adoption of the large-lot 

work o.n . _,he '. matter, the rezoning was defeated-'. 

. township board will act on ~he Properties · in, the northeast 

· rezon~ng request at its July ~ . portion of the township would be 

. me~ting·, Superv.isor Collin . Y'f ~ · affected'-by the large lot or 

Walls said. · · . 0 surburban farms" designation. 

The proposed rezonirig wo~ld 
increase th~ minimum lot size in. The l;tnd parcels cl.uster north 

sioners' chambers at the 
Oakland County Courthouse, 
1200 N. Telegraph, Waterford 
Township . 
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. ::~ . ~~:~U.Wilyer . . . At the June· 11 ·.council "I, for one, am not objecting 
. ,~l,~w~11·rn~t~spa~esnear Mam ... meeting, Rogers,. 29 E. Wash~ to the distance. My objection is 
Sttr,~t ~wil1,be.'ripen f~i aU.•day · ingfon; said•persons who work in the v.olume of .stuff I hav:e to 
par,~pig. . : . . · · the business .districf and com·· carry/' she. continued, adding 
, ~s · soon .. :as the sign~ are m1:1ters ~egan parlc~~g. on East that she has a daily load of her 
tempve4, tMtwo-hourlimit'will Washington· ·shortly after·. two- ·lunch, her mail and notes she. 
b~ ':tined o~ the. northernmost hour limits wete ·enforcea in the picks ttp fr()m: her night-drop 

The spaces will be ·filled early signed· by ''very . annoyed em
in the morning by employees of ployees" which suggested that 

}he Po9tia~·st11,te-.B~nk,-br~_nph, · th,eyillage·resente.·;a portion of 
' 15 S. Ma:in', ~iici the Cfarkston th<dvfai~ Street patking lot "for 

News, 5 S. Main, she said. ilnmediate area employees." . · · 

row;of park~ng spaces located in Main Stteet parking tot: stot. . 
thif:Village~parking lot near the He repeatedly said Monday 
northwest ··cdrner of the Main- night that · the problem · was 

"Most of us in our building · · Stickers :·_\\'Quld be distri. 
come in after 9 o'clock. We'.re bufid'ambng the ~mployees and ' 
saying 'jhat the row .of parkin.g all q~her persons parking in 
will ·be tilled 'with the ·barlk ~pots~· designated for elllployee 
employees and the Clarkston use would be tkketed, the letter ' 

w~~hington streets intersection. getting worse. . 
:4'ftet;listeqingto eight owners The council had referred ·the 

of· ,Clarkston· businesses discuss question to the Clarkston Park -
the hassles of p~rking in the ing Advisory Committee, which 

· ·. business disttjct, the Clarkston recommended that the northern 
Vil1~ge Council voted 3-.1 to row of spaces hi the Main Street 
remove the two~hour limit for a l.ot be converted back to all-day 
four~week trial period. parking. · 

Supporting the motion were The council discussed install-
Tt;u~tees Jackson Byers, Ruth ing signs . on Main .street direc
Basillger and James Schultz. . ting employees to use the Village 
Trustee Gary Symons cast a Hall and the Clarkston Mills 
"nay" vote· on the measure. shopping mall parking lots on 
Trustees· Robert Adams and Depot Road. 
Mich,ael Thayer were absent However, three business own~ 
fromthe Monday night meeting. ers said they would not use the 

The business owners appeared Depot Road lots. 
at the meeting to counter Clerk "I will not park down there,'' 
Bru~e Rogers' complaint that said Claudia Jakus, co-owner of 

. employees and commuters were the Clarkston Travel Bureau, 6 
causing problems by parking all N .. Main. "I have always parked 
day on East Washington Street. on Washington Street. 

,-.~· 

uperS~eii 
Savings! 

·Sale starts Thurs., June 28th 
' . 

'U'e ~~ IUUUH-/oli O#lt'4'f, 
'· ~ 46,,, r/11,0#/t ~a#d 
~ dotAuvj aa.dtfk· 

~. 
fJi/14-, 
~. 
~.de. 

DRESSES 
BUY. ONE AT THE REGULAR 
PRICE.GET THE SECOND ONE 

. FREE! (purebased dr~s of equal 
or greater value) 

· "I always come in with an 
armload of things. I always leave 

. with an atmload of things. I will 
not park fo the Depot lot,'' said 
Carol Eberhardt, co-owner of 
the One More Time Resale 
Shop, 6 N. Main. 

Her partner, Macy Monjeau, 
objected. to parking near Depot 
because the lot is dark at closing 
time during the winter. . 

Jakus said lifting parking 
restrictions on the 11 spaces in 
the Main Street lot "will not 
eliminate the parking problems 
on East Washington Street. 

News employees," she said. suggested. · 
:Village President Fontie Ap- .. · , . . . . tJl: 

Madoc said she had asked the · I don t know how to respond · 
bank's manager to encourage to ·it because it's not signed,'' 
employees to park in the Depot Roger,s s~id. 
Road lots. _ Raymond ·Jakus suggested 

"It would last a day then that the- council keep tabs on 
· they'd return two or three days persons patking in the northern,._ 
late~,'' ApMadoc said. row .of the lot during the trial•· 

A letter from the council . period. 
"requesting cooperation from a11 . -""See how many people from 
the business people" in resolving down on Depot go back up to 
the parking problem will be sent the top,'' he said. ''If they go 
to the bank, Basinger said'. · back up there, it hasrr't solved 

Rogers also read a .. letter the problem.'.' •· 

Today's classics, 
tomorrow's 

• ,• . : :~-.~ -'>-~~ ,· - .• -!_-, ~-. ,· .. : .... , ___ :. . . •. 

heirlooms .. 

list $ 285 

Ou~·$2Q· 160 
Price 

a convincin~ reproduction of the oil lanterns of the Fron
tie: Period. the column is distres.sed solid pi·ne and the 
st~twa~t :arms ore supported b.y _wrou_ght iron :5traps. the 
sliades are· weathered brass with serpentine seams arid 
r_ivet heads. _matching wall sconce, ceiling'. and di~ette 
hghts are available. 

~·,~-: 

j;~ 1'.·:··.i.:.:,,: ... ·: · 
'\"· "':'. 

'.·i'.~ • ;;,.t;7~10~161ite Hw~. 
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It probably won't come as any s:orprise to you that.the 'fudependent truckers' 

8trike has: created serious shortages in the fruit and produce industry. Because of 

tins we ar~ unable to guarantee prices of fruit & pr~duce from ~ne week. to the · 

next. However, we ctm. guarantee thlS: 

Continued av~ability 

& 

Quality Merchandise 

on a Daily Basis 

With you, o~ customers, in mind: we have improved our fruit and produce 

department. We've added new display tables; we've added '1n agricultural section, 
. I . 

packed with jams, jellies, preserves, honey products & many varieties of dried fruits 
-

.· & nuts. We hope you will enjoy these changes. and our "fresh" approach. We welcome 

you to stop in ... 
We think you'll like what you see! 

......... ~~~ 
94:, . .... ., ...... · 
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·. L.se,Jc .. af jsieh·oolalte·rnatives · 
~~:,._!".~ 

To the Editor:. 
~. ~ince·the·resounding defeat of 
~«:'•school millage pro~osal,· .. t.he · 
school board ·will now· reassess 
.tfie situation andtlie direction to 
hike in order to meet the needs 
of the school system. 

Out c;>f concern for whm this 
rolnmU'1ity NEEDS, WANTS 
and WILL SUPPORT FINAN
CIALLY , I wish to, urge all 

- citizens to express their· views to 
the board of education. 

I feel •information on the~ 
options considered before ··the 
vote and final recommendation 
to the board by the Citizens 
Advisory. CoJDmittee will be Of 
assistance in forming .an indivi
dual opinion and preference on 
how to meet the problem of 
educating our children cost 
effectively. 

From a large group. of volun
teers, 32 members of the com
munity were selected to be 
representative of the citizens, 
some in areas of expertise, to 
function in enrollment (9), fi
nance (8) and facilities (15) 
sections. 

Over half of the latter group 
-were or· had been actively 
engaged in teaching from vari
ous school systems. 

The enrollment section with 
the professional assistance of 
Stan Hecker of MSU made 
available to the facilities section 
the enrollment projection which 
provided a base in the final· 

. assessrtierit of space· needs for JuniOr High - Constttict itew 
state-ml!ndated programs. , jlll}ior high equal to SJH. Botid:. 

Storage, . media, actministra- $6,240,000. Ope~atiom $f75;610 
tive, sport and artistic needs Total cost: $9;Q93,410. 
were evaluated in addition to the Mills: 4.82 · 
classroom space. · 3. Elementary _:_ Construct 

Site asse!!sments were made new building (30 rooni~; allow
and the facilities committee ing all 6th grade_ clas~es to re-· 
tallied all the deficits. turn to elementary b.uild~gs. 

' Five major options were fin- Bond: $3,009,000. Operation: 
ally sele.cted. These were pre- $175,850. ·. · _· . 
sented to the finance committee Junior high-Retain present· 
for a cost analysis. buildings, add required footage. 

In ·a general session, after Bond: $1,093,500. Operation: 
discussion of positive and nega- . $45,410. . 
tive aspects of each, a vote was Total cost: $6,205, 765. . 
taken. Mills: 3.39. 

Option #2 as listed below 4. Elementary - R e t a i n 
received the most votes. present buildings, add required 

Briefly, they were: rooms (1-10). Bond: $510,000. 
, CHS-;-The same in all five Operation: $29,090. (Redistrict-
altematives-enlarge m e d i a ing required.) . 
center and renovate existing Junior High-Consider grades 
space to meet required needs. 6 and 7 at CJH (with renova-
Bond: $385,000. Operation: tions) and grades 8 and 9 at 
$16,130. SJH. Bond: $1,093,500. Opera-

1. Elementary - - Retain tion: $287,410. 
present buildings, add required Total cost: $2,977,335.· 
footage. Bond: $943,500. Opera- Mills: 2.15. 
tion: $47,210. S. Elementary - Rent or 

Junior High-Retain present buy existing facility. · Bond: 
buildings, add required space. None. Operation: $210,136. (Re
Bond: $1,093,500. Operation: districting required.) 
$45,410. Junior High - Retain present 

Total Cost: $3,330,010. buildings, add required space to 
Mills: 1.85. each. Bond: $1,093,500. Opera-

2. Elementary - Retain tion: $45,410. 
present buildings, use CJH as Total cost: $2,213,380. 
elementary (5th, 6th grades). Mills: 1.67. · · 
Bond: None. 0 p e r a t i o n : This is· brief and by no means 
$90,420. adequate information. Hope-

fully, you will be stimulated to 

l.nfo obiective 
seek more information from the 
board members, citizen advisory 
members and/or school officials. 

Discuss as necessary with 
family, friends and neighbors, 

Dear Pat: 
We wish to thank you for the 

articles appearing in the Clark
ston News regarding the recent 
bond issue for school construc
tion. 

The articles were well written 
and put forth information objec
tively. We try to be completely 
open and "above board" with 
you. 

It has been a pleasure 1o work 

then, state your view, prefer
with you throughout the year on ably in writing, to your- school 
all articles pertaining to Clark- board. 
ston Schools. We get excellent I personally feel we need to 
coverage and it is appreciated. provide the additional space as 

assessed, BUT I do not agree we 
need to spend 9 million dollars 
to do that. What do you 
think??? 

Sincerely, 
William E. Neff 
Administrative Assistant 

William R. Potvin 
Director of Planning 
Evaluation 

J. Johnson 
Citizens Advisory Committee 

member, 
Facilities section 

Jim·s jottings . 

Gas··cru·nc·h 

f 
. /,-"". 

,takes toll 
by Pat· Braanagef&. 

Everyone's hurting from the 
gas crisis, . if only from the 
inconvenience of not being able 

·to get it when you want i!. 
But there are some folks 

already in life-threatening situa~ 
tions because of gasoline short
ages and· prices. 

These. are the people who 
depend on volunteers to get 
them to medical centers ... , 

The good people who volun
teer to transport others who 
cannot drive to . doctors or 
hospitals for treatment are now 
having to shell out considerable 
sums of money in addition to the 
hours spent on their philan
thropy. 

Independence Center Is one 
organization that puts those in 
need of drivers in contact with. 
persons willing to drive. 

The center now has only six or 
eight persons on its list of · 
volunteer drivers, according to 
Elaine Murray, cent~r coordi
nator. 

"During summer vacation, 
there aren't that many avail
able," she said. "We have to 
tum people down." 

Elaine suspects the gas crisis 
may be one reason more drivers 
aren't volunteering. 

The suspicion is confirmed by 
a release we received· this week 
from the Michigan C a n c e r 
Foundation. 

Metropolitan Detroit's largest 

Don't Be Shy 
Don't be so shy! 

. We like to hear from 
you! We need your ideas 
for feature stories. We 
need news tips for other 
stories, too. Drop us a line 
or give us a call, 625-3370. 
C I a r k s t o n News; S 
S. Ma i n , Clarkston,· MI 
48016 

·~···"""'-- .. 

volunteer driver program is 
suffering from gas shortages and 
high costs, reports Wjlliam A. 
Stengle, acting director of~e 
foundation's medical divisioYt.' 

The foundation is putting out 
a call for volunteers and for 
monetary contributions to pay 
for gas. 

Stengle said 500 volunteers 
drove 32,000 miles to take11!8 
patients to hospitals for therapy 
during the first four months of 
this year. 

All transportation services are 
provided at the driver's expense 
an~ are free of charge to !".the 
patient. . . ~ 

"Many drivers are willing to 
give their time, but because of 
the gas crunch, ·the Michigan . 
Cancer Foundation is searching · 
for an angel to help us defray 
their personal co~ts," said ~-
gle. . 

Out - patient chemotherapy 
and radiation. therapy treat
ments have in many cases 
replaced long-term hospitaliza
tion for cancer patients. 

"These theatments are n~
sary for life or for the control of 
pain," Stengle said. 

He'd like volunteers or "an
gels" to call the foundation's 
department of volunteer services 
at 833-0710, ext. 266. 

*** $. 
Another apparent victim of 

the gas crisis is Carson Sutton of 
Cramlane Drive. 

''I'm reatly burned up," Mrs. 
Sutton told me. "Two weeks ago 
vandals stole the battery f~m 
Jl!Y husband's t r u ck . ~ 
they've got the gold." 

The "gold" was $20 worth of 
gas · siphoned from Sutton's 
pickup truck late Monday night, 
right after he'd 11ad the tank 
filled. ~~ 

"We better all buy locks -f6i: 
our gas tanks," Mrs. Sutton 
said, as she left her house to 
make that purchase. 

by Jim Sherman.~ · 
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Hands up 
for bingo/ 

. . 

The Ckirkston (Mick) News__ Wed'., June 27, 1979 7 

He~man !unf!las of !feath Street, Independence Township, 
claims his bingo prize. Although facilities for meals await 
state approval. craft and game activities of the Independent 
Senior members are now conducted at the center. A grand 
opening is to be held in August. but the date has not been set 
said Rina Chemin, senior citizen coordinator. ' 

Elbertine Brewer· of Flemings Lake Road, Independence 
Township, wins a bingo game at the new senior citizen center 
on Clarkston-Orion Road. The center is now open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. weekdays and people age 55 and older may 
participate in the bingo games each Thur~day from 1-3 p.m. 
Cards cost 25 cents each and cash prizes are part of the game . . --------~---------------------------------------------------'If it Fitz. • • 

No flack, iust facts 
---------------------_...;.---bY Jim fltzgeral~ 

Carolyn Krieger is a public relations 
(PR) person who knows how to capture 
a columnist's attention. To the usual 
flowery press release extolling the vir
tues of a piano playet, she attached a 
handwritten note praising Terrible 
Jean's daughter. 

One function of a PR person, often 
· called a flack,is to get good news about 
a client published in newspapers. The 
term "flack" has its root in antiaircraft 
fire. The big guns shoot ~lumps of flack 
(flak) into the air, hopirig some of the 
exploded shrapnel will hit enemy 
planes. PR shooters aim clumps, of 
sweet words at dozens of newspapers, 
hoping some of them will be published. 

(Actually the nuclear age has 
relegated antiaircraft guns to cavalry 
status. Modern ground-to-air missiles 

'lock in on targets anci can't miss . .This 
is similar to a PR person buying drinks 
for a reporter.) 

and bamboozle the public. On the other 
hand, news reporters deal only in cold 
facts. 

A reporter usually retains this 
superior attitude toward PR flacks until 
some PR firm offers the reporter $15 a 
week more than he or she is being paid 
by a newspaper. It is a cold fact that 
most f1acks are former !eporters. > 

Carolyn Krieger works in the PR 
· department aJpGray & Kilgore Inc., an 

advertisiQg and mal\keting'firm. One of 
its clients is Dewey's, a saloon in the 
Michigan Inn, at Northland. Carolyn · 
invited me to the inauguration of 
Dewey's Wednesday lawn concerts to 
hear "the dynamic Roy Meriwether" 
play the piano. 

Because no PR firm has ever put my 
journalistic integrity to the $15 test, my 
scorn is still intact. Communications 
printed under the letterheads of PR 
firms often float into my wastebasket 
unread. But I was intrigued by the 
scrap of yellow lined paper clipped to 
Gray & Kilgore's embossed stationery. 

Carolyn's note said sne recently at-

It is fash_ionable for news reporters to 
make snide remarks about PR persons. 
The reporters. claim PR people use the 

. communieation industry to huckster 
;..Jr.!' r ! , • "'] f' /, i.I j • ~ • i ! ',f'. ',1 • • I f 

. , ' . . ~· , , , I 

tended a Southfield-Lathrup High 
· School function at which several art 
awards wen: presented to my niece, 
Mary, daughter of Terrible Jean, my 
very much older sister. 

"Mary must possess an awful lot of 
talent!" Carolyn wrote. 

Yes. All. of Terrible Jean's children 
are.exceptional people. They have won 
countless honors for scholarship. They 

. inherited great intelligence from their 
father. They make my kids look like 
chopped liver. 

Another recent example of this unfair 
phenomenon was provided by Terrible 
Jean's oldest son, Steve. He was 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan Law School last spring, thus 
becoming eligible to take the Michigan 
bar examination which was just flunked 

.. by 43 percent of the aspiring lawYers 
taking it. Ste:ve skipped it.· 

He moved to Los Angeles and took -
the Cal\fomia exam, which is tougher 

·than Michigan's, according to people 
who should know. Steve passed, of 
course, and will s~n be lawyer to the 

stars, making $1 million a minute. 
My only son, who doesn't like to be 

called Nerd, is a part-time janitor at a 
used clothing store. He also attends 
university classes apparently held after 
midnight in a rock and roll joint which 
;s a three-day drive from our home. 

Carolyn Krieger had no way of know
ing I was already over-chagrined by 
news of Terrible Jean's brilliant kids, so 

, I forgave her and read her PR release. 
Again, Carolyn had no way of knowing, 
but I already knew Roy Meriwether is 
dynamic. I've seen his trio perform 
several times, and I've worn out his ex
citing record of 'iJesus Christ 
Superstar." 

But I'd never heard Meriwether play 
on the lawn, so I followed the siren call 
to Dewey's. I took my son along. I know 
fathers are supposed to take their sons-·
fishin g, and I like fish, but I wouldn't 
personally kill a cow to get a ham
burger. I take Nerd to jazz saloons in- . 
stead. 

If there's a moral there, I don't want 
to hear about it. 

I •. # I • # • • .f lo.. \ I • j ' " " l l I · · '' ,':.: i , .. ~ .i \... 



Byl\Ullli Mayer 
Why buy land'ifyou can't get · 

to it? 
That was Springfi~ld 

Township Supervisor Collin W. 
Wall's response when the 
Michigan· State Highways and 
Transportation Department of-

. fered the township first dibs on a 
12-acl'e parcel of land. 

Road and , one-quarter mile 
south of East llolly Road.· 

But the 12 acres are landlock
ed. The only access points are 
via the air. or across two 
privately-owned lots adjacent to 
the property. 

. The higliway department had 
originally purchased the land 
while· constructing 1-75. 

fering it first to governmental 
units. 

Walls, under the impression 
that the parcel will sell very 
cheaply, said the township won't 
make the buy unless access is 
provided. 

"What are you going to do 
with it?" he asked. "It'.s 
landlocked. Nobody in their 
right mind will buy it. I don't 
know' what ·we're goi\}g to do 
with a part that you haVe to have 

n. "().··· . · .. -,;< 

a helicopter to get to." 
There are other problems if 

the township purchases the pro· 
perty, Walls continued. 

It will be ·restricted to public 
use for the first ten years follow
ing the sale and the towns)Jip 
cannot "acquire it for a .. buck 
and then resell it," he said. 

If governmental agencies 
don't pick up on the deal, the 
land will be sold at a public auc
tion,. said Charles Brown, a· 

transportation department right 
of -way director: . 
· ·And be disagreed with Walls 
that the land would go for a 

·song. · " 
"I would say it will be apprais· -:.t1· \, 

ed and sold at market. value," " ·~ 
Brown said,· adding that because i 
only two parties presently have f 
access to the land, it will pro· 
ba:bly go for "a little bit below" 
the · prevailing land market 
prices. 

He thoughf he could, he thought he could 
Springfield man takes Grand Trunk to court for track-c~ro~sing stall 

Abutting l· 75 to the west, the 
triangular parcel is located one
half mile north of Rattalee Lake 

The parcel was recently deem
ed a_s excess land by highway 
department officials who are of-

• • • 

By Mimi Mayer 
A Springfield Township man 

took on the Grand Trunk 
Western Railroad Company and 
won a personal victory. 

Thomas Jackman, 11200 
Andersonville, filed two' com
plaints against Grand Trunk in 
February. The case was taken to 
the 52nd District Court, 
Clarkston. 

And on May 12, Grand Trunk 
was found guilty of obstructing 
vehicular traffic for more than 
five m_inutes by successive train 
movements. 

ASE10 
. ase builds tough tractors 
he 108, smallest in the 
ine at 8 hp, has tough 

mponents - heavy dut 
*-'e, king pins, welded 
rame - like its bigger .. ;, 

brothers. Snap-fast 
attachment· system, 
electric start and rubber 
is~i~tion engine mounts. > 
s{ea~ the show in its class. 

C!>me in for a 

The rail company was fined 
$225. 

A lesser complaint was 
dismissed on May 10. 

Running a personal e_rrand 
Feb. 10, Jackman was halted at 
the train crossing on Anderson
ville between Hogback Lake and 
Big Lake raods. 

He said he waited 20 minutes 
for the crossing to clear. 

"When I got down there, one 
train had already been sitting 
there so a second train was on 
the passing siding. The first 
train pulled out, the second re
mained while it waited for a 
third train to go through. Then 
the second one left," he said. 

"I just figured it was 
enough," Jackman continued. 
"I got fed up with waiting 20 
minutes. I know that if a cross
ing is blocked off and the fire 
trucks had to get down there, 
they couldn't get through. 

"I'm sure there's a lot of peo
ple who complain about it, but 
they don't complain loud 
enough. That's why I did it," he 
added ... 

John · D. Williams, a Grand 
Trunk public information of~ 
fleer' . said . the railroads are 
"victims of · progress" and 
burgeoning population growth 
in formerly rural areas. 

Originally, train tracks wer~ 
. ;1 .. 

laid in open countryside criss
crossed by few roads. As these 
outlying areas developed, new 
roads were built and car traffic . 
-increased, Williams said. 

"The railroad in many of 
these places bas been there for 
years and years. They're sudden
ly being confronted with railroad 
crossing problems where there 
never were railroad crossing pro
blems before," Williams said. 

"I'm not trying to weasel a 
case for the railroad blocking 
people or holding them up for 20 
minutes," he continued. "They 
are aware of the problem. They 
are trying to overcome this." 

Williams said he realized that 
the stranded motorist is irritated 
by, not interested in, an 
engineer's decision to block a 
roadway. 

He added, however, that the 
situation is sometimes 
unavoidable. Mechanical pro
blems or tie-ups on the train 

· emo1t$.il')IJi0W·dmre'i' '.::' ~ ' ~;-; ~. :::,;·:· . Get. . . ·- ·' . ~. -· 
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·Up to 60 mo. Bank Financulg 
.- {with approved credit) ·12iMr;: ~.·. · 
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Thousands1.:·~ · ... 
of 

$5 and 
'$50'' 

. winners 
every week 

tracks can occur. 
Grand Trunk responds to 

citizens' complaints about 
_halted trains by conducting in
vestigations. If the company 
finds the delay is unwarranted, 
the persons responsible are 
reprimanded and disciplined, 
Williams said. 

Jackman said he hopes his 
court action will have some im
pact on trains delaying Spr
ingfield Township traffic. 

"I hope something came out 
of it," he said. "I think things 
have improved a little bit out 

here. I haven't noticed that 
many tie-ups myself, but maybe 
I'm just imagining, too." 

"I might not ever do it again 
for all the hassle you have to go 
through," Jackman continued. 
He noted that it took several 
hours of his free time to file the 
charges, deal with th.e Oakland 
County prosecutor's office and 
undergo court proceedings. 

"It's just so much red tape 
and hassle to go through," he 
added. "If it were a little bit 
easier to go through, I migl1t do 
it again." 

"ONE MORE TIME" .. 1 .. 

W;:';.iii.""q" -ii;;:--.~_,,J~.~!~~~~p- ~·r-;:~ 

We have a great selection 
of summer blouses and shells. 

625-1166 
6 N. Main (rear) 

entrance off E. Washington 
Carol Eberhardt Mary MoqjeaQ' -.-
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Over 45 
Super Players 

everY. 11),<?m~' ·'" 
- win from 

l ';. 

~ .. 

$2,000-$70,000 • 
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TwentyJ~t 

winners 
each month 

share thousands 
of dollars 
ln prizes 
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By~atl!i~~@~!~;r, ·. ·: wµtter-type_:..activities,''. h!iJ, said: said. '!The olcJ safbig, '.You 
Joseph Lo¢fi~chio ·says lie is "We' need to t'incl sdmethirig to .· ·mu:st die and ·you must ·pay 

-amazed by the .fervor and i.nten- make that skier who would nor- taxes,' is very true--if you dop't 
sity of l()cal residents againsL mally drive 2QO miles stop here." . pay, you lose your amenities." 
construction of a 22-story hotel · .·. The hotel with the -ski-slope · This' year, Lochricchio said he 

iii!>;. at Pine Knob .. · . · r ~oof w~uld provide_ the necessary has paid the township $140;000 
~ And now, says the co-owner of. mgr.!;l'dlent to support a conven- in taxes including $98,000 in old 

the complex, the .real issue has tipn hotel, he said. taxes and $48,QOO in current 
changed. "The energy thing as it· has taxes. · 

''Om1 belief is this: The politi" evolved is a big thing for us," he "Of that· $98,000, $21,000 
cians legitimately want the pro- added. "If we' .can offer was penalties and late charges," 
ject. 'fhey have to protect everything here at: Pine Knob he said. 

.... thi;:mselves politically and yet that's offered in northern In addition, Pine Knob is us-
they have an obligation to do Michigan, why drive the extra ed at· no charge for Clarkston 
what's right. . three hours?" High School graduation exer-

"The pressures are so great, I The other factor inbuilding a cises, J,{otary events, by the CHS 
think· they're going to succumb high rise is the type of property, band and, recently, a Clarkston 
to the dissidents," Locricchio he said. 

Sch9ol ,,Board golf outing, he 
said. · 

Property .values around Pine 
Knob have· also increased, he 
said, pointing out that real 
estate /ads say, "Near Pine 
Knob." 

"The closer you get to Pine 
Knob, the better you are," he 
said, adding that one stretch 
along Sashabaw Road "will 
ultimately have to be examined 
and looked at as possible com
mercial sites." 

Despite his beliefs that a hotel 
would benefit the community, 

Locrjcch~o . !i.~id i.f · t.he township 
board qenies the zciy,ing· amend
ment change, his.fight will end. 

"What are we going to do -if 
we get turned down? Nothing," 
he said .. 

"If the board sees fit to pass it 
and then it is defeated by a 
referendum, at this time I do not 
believe that we will go out and 
pursue our ultimate right to a 
court decision. 

·"Right now Gary and I have , 
decided we won't go to court," 
Locricchio said. "We're not go
ing to shove it down anybody's 
throat." · 

said. "Pine Knob is a unique spot 
1 · ?8· If the township board ap- · because of its groun~ cover and 

proves the recreation zoning its natural beauty," he said. 
amendment to allow the high "Good planning doesn't mean 
rise, a local group--the Commit- taking structures and putting 
tee Against High Rises ·ill In- th~m low to the ground." 

• • • 
But list of foes grows 

dependence Township--plans The beauty of the property 
(tr action to. reverse the decision. would be destroyed if buildings 

· Petitions would be circulated dotted the a.rea, he said. 
for· a referendum vote, putting As far as setting a precedent 
the zoning amendment questi0n that would allow. other high rises 
on the ballot, and board in the township, Locricchio said 
members voting in favor of the he does not agree. · 
amendment would be subject to "There's absolutely no basis 

'lf#t.· a recall drive conducted by the to the statements being made 
committee. about the precedent. The prece-

"What if wefoel it's good and dent has been set in the state," 
we vote for it--what will happen he said. 
to me?" Locricchio said "If I went to court op the 
township board members are issue, I think I would win," he 

,..,_ asking themselves. said. · . 
•• "So that's the issue now," he Cost of the proposed structure 

The Committee Against High 
Rise Zoning in Independence 
Township plans to be highly visi
ble during the July 4 parade. 

Some kids on bikes plan to 
parade with balloons saying, 
"No high rises." · 

And volunteers plan to cir
culate through the crowd obtain
ing signatures on petitions re-

questing the Independence 
Township Board defeat the pro
posed zoning change that would 
allow a 22-story hotel at Pine 
Knob. 

The volunteers also plan to 
pass out balloons with the "No 
high rise" slogan and distribute 
"fact sheets" detailing the ef
fects the committee says high 

rise zoning will have on the 
township. 

About 1,500 signatures have 
been gathered in the petition 
drive started by the Committee 
Against High Rise Zoning in In
dependence Township early this 
mongh, according to Robert 
Hurlbert, chairman of the com
mittee. 

said. would be in excess of $20 
Locricchio and his partner ,million, he said. 

Gary Francell became owners And although he does have in- · ~ ' tM (ri<J · - · 
' ana developers of Pine Knob in terested investors, he does not _}~.?.~ ~f'-\g~~ ~er~- -l!-&Ji!iif.:.k ~~&~!. ~~ ~~.J~~-~ ,{}!~Jff~~~;i"'[t · Mf'L-. 

1970. want to reveal names. C{.;5? <%i,·.~~~ "·.~.'~ 'I\&r~_1:$.f~·(,_'' ~~ff~~,-t~ 'f:'/..'_.)1~b. -<~.· · .. -,11'. ,,~ 
re Original plans for develop- "That's economics and I am ~ {• ~J)l:9 ~!. ~J..v'-0 .Ji ~ 

· ment of the property included a not going to .divulge that," he ,,..~ 0
\Br(J;::., 

hotel, he said. said. "It's not firm, it's depen- ··'..~.-;1·.7r%·~-.:_' .. r-.. ~.~,.;~ ','.2:'. . ~- · ~ . . J . '~~, .... ~ Locric~hio said it was his idea . dent on the zoning, and I don't . ·-~ .,.,. 
to 'build a hotel with a ski roof want to make the lenders and in-
and plans were started· in 1973. · vestors part of the mish-mash .~.~,(-S~ /JJ ~ ~.I A~ '.A 

Although a hotel chain has that's going on." . ,;;. :::--d:' · ~ '"' '~ .._,. 
foot been selected to operate the Plus factots of Pine Knob in· a . 
§;.;§f§'~~r~ r~~~::fu~?~ ·~ C::~O~~~::::~NG 

. Locricchio said. · · . sew'er line and water supply, and .~~~~ F · II h d · · . 
. ·- The ....... the hotel must be suppOrting toCal ....... be.said• or a yOur ome ecoratmg needs 

· ~-. 22 ;st. on.· .. es .. h. ig'h•invo .. ·Ive- two. con·. . ·At. lea_ $t 300 nPA_ ·_.ple· ~.re now \ 1;~ · 
sideration$, he said. - .. ,, employ~dby Piri~Kn()b'and the .<=.·~le·~~~ ·. .• Car~ting: • W~llpaper_. 

"' ·. ~·First ofaJk'.tpjnterest'a.ma~ '.hotel woµld'proVide about 300 ~ • l.nla_id·vinyl ·e. Woven.Woods·. 
·_ .·. jQl; ~hotel ~JiainTirt.'that.:type of ··,mor;e jobs! _he said'. . : : ~,. ~ '. 
. op«ratloD •; !DP. ;nilSt ~ a ·•w. ~ -.itli1ize and wher, v-:""" • Area rugs • l,.evliiiiF blinds 

_ --~.. yea.t~tound operan9n." he satd. · .!le ~an, !le .-hiWtQ~at. peopte, · · • · H · d · Ood fl ' ' Verticar'bliftds ~1'· ··• ,.} . J'h~· s~m~et . tn()nJh'i~. ~~ ·,,~!~~i~ ... ·,::. ·.':. , ... ·' 7 ·. .. :' - . "·.,._a~ ·.w . . oor :~.. · cove.¢ .with th~ gQlf. and coun~ ·. " -ln;."4~ttofi; ~1t:IJas;pald}•~-;;: , "·' · ;' . ·:.";. . ·. · , ·'; : .. _.,. ,, , · -~ ;: ..... · .. 

·_;:_;_,~/. ·:~.·~1·._.-~~!_ .. u.Thb····: ,-·_:_;._·~~ .. :.t~_:_:.a_~_-·_.::~_._~.'-.. ~.t· ~ .. Se.~:·.,:; ..• _.".~_.J_.·~.~ . .;t,r_·_~---~.-·f~j_~f-_m_~-.:~_ .. :·~-~h;;·_,: -·~--' ... ·-:.~. Nomi, ££-$~' ' , . . :: : : : ?~~~Y ..... . 
· ........ m ..... 1 l.9 .. !l_._._,_~ ...... ·· .. · .... ~'1 ........ e.·SJ·.-.~.-_'· .. ·\~._,_._ .. ""_ .. ···.·.·-'·.";,t" .. _.··"•'i· ........ -;.·.·:°'·;··· ~_,.._-~-""~,.,~ .... ~ ... ,;.· ... ·.· _ ·l%...·t::"._·'··~~ ...... : · .~ . · . . 

,. • _ :. ·'~:tl!O . . ~·.·~· : •8;' .. ·"!,id clear.y for_ the J5if .. · , lJ ) . · · ·.(!)··. ·· : · .. ·f ... · . :· ·' ·. · ··. : .. 
, ._l!l!;'....n'!'!W~"-'41:11'"1•t ~,, . . . . ...... · , . . . .· .. : . mstroi'lllf ·' 

.. : ' 40(l,()(J9 people/'(\.~'.~IJ~~;-,_:·' .·· .. ·: '';: -..•~:~~~(Y.:t~.~ Al]l~rtca·h~~~e . · ~ .. ~ . "~-, · .. · . · n. '. -~.; '~:·' · ... ._.; .: .- ._; · . " .· . · .. · ,. . . ;. 
"W~ ·~ !~\Sil~f OUt prl!'1~ to be paid late;" ~ ~,; · • :. ·. ' · (...i:l44.:...:_ , , 

1\'dilJttc• t~'ibut,PK . ~.-~-< . ·. · ep~~'!\i~~ 
.,. . . .. . ~ ~· ,,_-·.' ~ .... ,; , .... · «u,..s.e-t.;,:.:~e'••·.ne·.· K.·no.b··e··_nt~s;·a nee' on · -« ~ J.". iiERVEN•'CALIFOl,INIA , . . . . . . . , . . . ' ·. 

. Bee~••• JD4ep•~4e~~· 'V · . - .- · ... ,..." .·, :'!:~ jf .. ·J .: ':~,~?~;,:·; 
-· Tow1_1ship:rh~si~~~~~::mah, ~-~ #?t~b"de ·:. WR1 atd&~~;Road east of·Sashabaw · . : , . 'JI/Ill .. ·.·· ·. __ · .. '• . _.:_··.·.·.· ..... ·.•.: ... ~ ·,_._'.t5~.-.«~ ·.··.,."'. .,_,._ i:; ft".· 
· familiar wit recentc ·anges art,. oa. ~ . . • . " • . ~ · ' . . , ·.. . , ·u , 7k. 
ciiDstrUctioti :.t· p;j1f. l<!lqb.1 TM;i,1:ntTance ""'urity . ma ii _,,~,,~ · '' :'.'. !., .. ; . • , · · · '. .· · · ' · · '· "' ·~ITWi~;J.\~ · ' · ' .. t· 1· .. 1 · 2 · 11 d' :.. t· .... · t · · "':tlf''._;,; · ·b· · 1~- · -:::.9,.._ .-...... ~ .,.,,,, •• ""'''\ ii'<lr""' ~- · · · : .. · · f'JS' · . · · · · . '.:rf:'r~ • 
Joseph tocricchio has se · u y w1 ir~~_;:~·Jsk.~~~ :_i .... ;,.!;g~:'j,, ~ i"'~;i .• (, ;· -~'-i ,,:.•:.1::,.,,, .. ,,1,;w:A '..i·.;i;;·,:~,,~ ~· · · - ''-{11 \ ii>' . 

· for an.Jill<~ ,hg~se- · · . wa~ ~~~ ."'~ ih,"iwmgs·of lh• · · • · .,: · ' ' · · · ·- · · • . •. 
•· "'Corhe·"i1_1;.'~~d .. ;$¢,e y.r}1~4iP~nt: ·,prop?s;~ 22~~~~17.': hotel, ma~s ~~ ~ · · .. · •: · . · ~ . ~ 

Knob 'is all ttboU'.t," 'he ·saJ~!" ~h,~w1~~:t. " ca!_~9:9 on the~tt;n_ ~ i> , . . '''· ~-- . 0 en D,ail 9-6 Sat. J0-4; '' .. , ' 
"The1fif you WfD~ to' be critical•, a~d ct~.~t ~!~te.ct, to.JlfJ*~lt~li: 'j~w'" :,. i -'\":I."' 1~-~' .. ~ ' ''"'•~1{- y ~ . . . r. :-· . • t·., j,,,, . ., ,,; 

be ... c.·ri.t1· .. caVr· • ....... ,_ .. · .. ·· .. : .. ·_· .. · .· ,,_ . . w111_·.be.".ll.~rt. ·" ,. a. ;: • .. " . ;" .~'~F '>: . ~f..!'lJ:);J. -:;:/:1,11,"J?t -t:l'.;·~)11,~ .)/!}_: _.,.._·. ~ ~. J·_;;l,~~;·.L ... r,.t .. !.~} ('.fS_·.·_1· , :-.f 
. · T}jq~e·)v,i§hijg ... ~~-:di;ivt a~,<l . 9 Hours f~~ the ·otJen.house are Cf:= r1,JtW~1?:~gxiit.~~l~ ;~lf~~x~~r~1fi ~4~1~~~ .• 
. wa{l(~r'CJu'#cl'tn~t>,t<J'~~Hysnottld . a,.11h to p.m.. ~ >':!1 -~,,>er"' .. 1.lf:!>·: 1d./2f . ··'©,,, .,· .... l)i'4~;~~~~~ ~~~ . -. :~ .,, .. ' .. '·~ ..,..,_,, .. ,--~-~ ~ .. ,_._,.. ""' ..., . . . . .. " ,,, . '. . . ., .. . " . ' . .. . . . ., ... "' ' . •··. ,, 
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:~ ··~· .;:_, ... 

, \-j.'.. ,·;· ,, -~ . ~~·i;,, :~ 

' ., ::),t;:e; . 'I .. ·· .· " . :: ' •i.• .> J:":C:~,/< .. -~;-..,~'~ .~~.· ;;;(~;;··::ii~~~.~ ': ,; .,·" ::'" / ;'' .. -_ > ... > < _":' .';; ~.· " ·. ·~· . •. : · .•. :,: ·. ,; :: ·~ ' .~ ·. ' . -''fin····'.···~~•r11a'.n:J1•r•w•i·~•11n&r5-~ .... ,,~~~,;;8~a1•:.-.9~1.?n1~fn;1·· ,.· S· -~,-_;. ~t ... i'._:~r-~- .~_i.~./.. ..· j -'"-· .,.;: ... A::i~: .. ·:.:.)1r·~·"·~;:.~r._1~_ .1~~--·, ...• }~!'~.·- .·;r.:1,:'·,t •. '.'::~Mt--~:~ .. :.13·: .. 
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'MEN!S ALP84 ~Gt.JI: ·~·L, 
,_ 

DQD1'exaco(9oodGuy~l "''5·1 
Cfatkston Purnper's ,5.2 
i.>epper's , . . . 5·2 
Powell-(Trucker's) 4·2 
~l~icCornpany 4-2 
Kusl;otnJ>e@rators 4.3 
Boat-Inn 4.3 

· Hamilttjn Feed & Fuel 4-3 
McCullough Realty' 3-3 
Clarkston Merchants 1·6 

'Howe's l-6 
Terry Machines 0-7 

MEN'S BETA LEAGUE W-L 
Twisters 6-1 
Ortonville Merchants 6-1 
Deer Lake Inn 5q 
Qistorn Cabinets 5-2 

. ·Coaches <;:omer 4-3 

~ 

'Kof~ 3-3 
Carmen's 3-3 
A.E •. Giroux 3-4 
Fred Drendal 2-5 
ERSCO 2-5 
Oakland Heating 1·6 
Credit Union 0-6 ' 

WOMEN'S ALPHA LEAGVI: W-L 
Deer Lake Inn ·;.o 
Pine Knob Country Club 4-2 
House of Style 4-4 
Sea Ray Boats 3-3 

WOMEN'S BETA LEAGUE W-L 
Wood Engineering 7-0 
Hahn Motors 7-1 
State Farm (N. Daniels) 3-4 
Hartford Roof. & Siding 2-4 
Almost Heaven 2-4 
B&HHeating 1-6 
Agar&Dean 0-5 

. MEN'S GAMMA LEAGUE W-L 
300Bowl 7-1 
K & K Maintenance 3-1 
Baldwin Standard 3-3 
Citation Manufacturing 2-3 
Mid State 1-4 

'ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS. 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

i.STANDINGSASOF6/21Jl(J . .. . · . 
. ' . , ." .' . .., l;u . "'. .. ~~:::.J,-;::.::~· .. ~N"~"'~~;!!"'!f.~~..?,I'.,..~·· ~-.-;~~.~~~·rio.-*·,~- :·-···"; ~ 

. '~~i~~~~ o~a'.iEAGUE ·w.L . -,, -_, WIDGETTUES./THuRS;:- •. \N;•; - -]WOO MiSS'' W·L 
'Hel~~fsQrch.ard. ·· •- 4-0 Crest Homes 4"0' :l\f&-M's' ·· -.3-1 
·F8!:GR~i1ng 3-o · Kuktaw - ·. · <» 3.1 · 'tie~rLiic~1nn. · 3.1 
A,C. Firestone 2-2 Clar~st~n· Sunoco . 3-1. . . wi~eif'prd.Lurnber 2•2 
Lyon Gear • · 2-2 .Miller. Mc,Am1ally Realty · 3-f ·Jarrett <; · 2-2 

. R.D. Shimmin 1-2 Oakland Office Supply 2.2 · Ybuth:Fitness 1-3 
Metl:toifistChurch 1-2 Pirie Knob Rangers' 1-3 Terty'~Terror's 1-3 
Evan'sandAssoc. 1-3 Boggs . 1-3 · 
Ben Powelf· 0-3· Realty World/Carpenter 0-4 · 

T"BALL 
lnde. Fire & "Police 
Carpet Crafters 
Super Sluggers 
Mich. State Police 
Pontiac Overhead Door 
Clarkston Cinema . 
Melvin Corporation 
Sports Ar.eua-Wlzzards 
Clarkston Tru Value 
Matheson Plumb. & Heating 
Hickey's AFC Hornes 
Charter Oaks Hornes 

PEE-WEE 
Art's Pizza Place 
Lyon Gear 
F&GRoofing 
Miller 
Heat Treating Service 
Village Clinic -. 
Schuster-Allen Assoc. 
Griffiths 
Gruber's Automotive 
Bruce Stigall Insur. 

WIDGET MON/WED. 
Rigonan 
Myers 
Highland House 
Tungate . 
Clarkston Plumbing 
Hursfall -

W-L 
4-0 
3-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 

W-L 
4-0 
3-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-2 
2-2 
2:2 
1-3 
0-4 
0-4 

W-L 
3-1 
2-2 
2-1 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 

MIDGET Mon.!Wed. 
Coach's Comer 
Amer. Legion 
Hallmark Century 21 
Custom Hpmes 
~arvey Electric 
Art's Pizza_ Place 

MIDGET TUES.ITHURS~ 
lndep. Police & Fire 

. Pine Knob Rangers 
Deron's 
A&'A Well Drilling 
Claude Trim 
Tews 

PONY 
Davis 
Schrader 
Weaver · 
Mullane \ 
Gaines . . · 
Lowry 
Abbott 
Lovse 

SOFrT·BALL 
· Ladies Delight 
Tru Value 
Taylor 
Briarwoode Builders 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 

MAXI 
Pine KnQb Pharmacy 
Jaycettes 
Bonan·za 
Graham's Crackers 

SY~T-MATION, INC. 
10301 Ente;prise Drive 
Davisburg~ Ml 48019 

'625-3700' 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER--PLYMOUTH 

_ 6673 Dixie 625-2635 

W-L 
4·0 
3-1 
3·1 
2-2 
0·4 
0~4 

W-L 
4-0 
3-1 
3-1 
1·3 
1-3 
0-4 

W-L T 
4-0 
3-1 
2-1 
2-2 
2-2 
1-1 
1-3 
0-4 

W-L 
3-1 
2-1 
2-1 
1-2 
0-3 ' -

.W·L 
2-1 
2-1 
2-1 
0-3 

MIGHTY MISS 
'Hauj:>t•PQntiac . · 
·Williams 
. Q:C.E. Hot Shots 

Pi_ne Knob Wine Shoppe 
Kline 
Spaven 

Dav>i:sll.uri 
: . . . 

:W·L 
4-0 
3·1 
2-2 
2-2 
1·3 
0-4 

. Little League 
Result. All OfJune 18, 1979 

T-Ball 
Cavanaugh's Whiz Kids 
Lumberjack Products 
Dave Barber Honey 
I)avisburg Pharmacy . 
DavisburgJ.C. 

Minors 
MG's 2nd Shift 
Total Design 
Steel 
Hayes Sales 
Walls Real Estate 
Methodist Men 
Holly Community Education 

Majors 
Tri City Aggregate . 
Charles Rosell & Sons Excavating . 
Jornacs 
Davisburg Feed Store 

W-L 
4·1 
4-1 
3-3' 
2-4 
0-5 

W-L 
5-0 
4-1 
3;3 
3~3 
2-4 
2-3 
1-5 

W·L 
4-2 
5·2 
4-3 

·0-1 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE.? 

The businesses listed here· who · 
support this page· ev~ry week 
at the cost of $3.50. · 

"':hanks, sports fans! 

MONTCALM AUTO· GLASS 
CLARKSTON 

BIG ·eor. 
_263 W. Montcalm· Pontiac· 335·Q204 

BUD, GRANT, C.L.U. 
SlATE···FARM·~.:-.t-N•SU·8AN·CE 

6440 Dixie Hwv. - 625-3344 

CHRlSTINE''S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 
. '• '625.53t2 ' 

TQM~ :RAQEMACNER 
. 1 ·.~ · · '.. · · · _: C'he\froleL- · ·· . 

• 'r . ,.. ' ' 1 ... ·,~ ;, . r 

U.S. 10 & M•15 625·5071 

Clarkston Cinema Building 625-2414 , 

JACK W~ HAUPT. PONTIAC 
· · N. Maitt 625··5500 

. ''• ... 
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Moto-cross track nears (eality 

Mike Tower, who was one of the BMX enthusiasts at the 
· meeting, takes a jump over a hill in Clarkston down the street 
'~:rom his house on North Main Street. 
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!lrbttual iBrass a!rntrr 

t 
Cranberry Lake 

Clarkston, Michigan 

lira.es lubbing anll .t;upplirs 
~ 

~ Norma J. Austrow 
Proprietress 

Phone(313)625-2767 
For Appointment G 

Rubber Stamps made for every business. 
Personal or.professional. Clarkston News. 

5 S. Main Street. 

:. 
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<RENT, BUY, SELL, 
( 
WANT ADS 

. --·-

DO IT ALL~ 
1 Call: 

625-3370. i 
I 

I·· 

By Kathy Greenfield 
Independence Township 

could have a bicycle moto-cross 
(BMX) race track before sum
mer's end. 

Whether the track will be 
suitable for . practice only t.his 
year or will be used for races 
with an entry fee will depend on 
two factors, said Timothy Doyle, 
parks and recreation director. 

:_Sports_· __ 
The township .board 

unanimously approved pro
ceeding with plans for the track 
at last week's meeting, but told 
Doyle he would have to stay 
within his budget. 

So Doyle said he is searching 
for a heavy equipment operator 
willing to donate services for free 
or at a reduced cost. 

According to one estimate, it 
will cost about $900 to cut a road 
to the proposed site on 23 acres 
owned by the township at Flem
ings Lake Road and I-75 and to 
prepare the track, he said. 

He estimates the total cost for 
a practice track at $1,500, and 
at $3,500 for a legitimate race 
track. . 

"We slashed your budget 
almost in half--where are we go
ing to come up with $3,500?" 
asked Trustee Jerry Powell. 

"It's going to be difficult," 

said. 
If the track was good enough 

for racing, then money from en
try fees would pay for maintain
ing the track and making im
provements, said her son Ed 
Burnette. 

"(Parents) are not going to 
volunteer their time to watch the 
track fall apart," he said. 

Of about $7 ,800 placed in his. 
budget for land development, 
some has been spent for sand at 
Deer Lake Beach, for road oil at 
Clintonwood Park and the 
balance must be determined by 
estimating other costs to come, 
Doyle said. 

Added insurance costs to the 
township for operating a BMX 
track would also total betwen 
$200 and $300 a year, he said. 

"I would look at it as.a high 
priority item," he said. "I'm just 
hoping we can come up with 
enough seed money to get the in
itial course cut." 

Doyle responded. Although the sport is expen-
"I don't believe we need, at sive for participants--bikes and 

this point, all of the frills they protective helmets and padding 
have in Lansing," said Lawrie can cost between $700 and 
Burnette, mother of one of the $800--Doyle said he supports the 
four BMX enthusiasts at the sport for several reasons. 
meeting. Once a youngster becomes in-

Money would be needed for terested in BMX racing, "that's 
metal stakes to rope off the when they go out and get their 
course during races, a public ad- lawn mowing jobs, their paper 
dress system and a table, she routes and everything else," he 
said. said. 

And the bicycles rely on mus
cle power rather than a motor to 
handle moguls, jumps and 
banked turns. 

"It involves physical develop
ment to run these bikes," he 
said. 

Doyle planned to meet with 
BMX track developers in Lans
ing this week, then go on to 
Jackson if necessary, he said. 

His main interest is seeing 
how the tracks operate with 
mostly volunteer help and how 
they found construction com
panies . willing to do donate 
work, he said. 

Despite board members' 
reservations over motorcycles 
damaging the track during off 
hours and handling the crowds ~ 
that number over 1,000 at other 
tracks for races, the decision to 
proceed with plans was 
unanimous. 

Participants in the sport 
"hopefully would come from 
wherever if our course was good 
enough," Doyle said, adding 
that people ages 4-30 can race~ 

"In fact, they're starting a 30 
and over group in the Lansing 
area," he said. 
; . (An Advertlseni'erid 

"Put in a good track where The sport also encourages im- b 0 "d M N C h 
the parents will go out and be in- proving mechanical skills, he Y BVI C even, oac 
volved with the children," she said. . What's happening to the __ .,.-r - ,_ ___. ____ . ' . -----------------------.1 curve ball in baseball? Have 

The ultimate in steam cleaning I you noticed that pitchers, e~-

1 h 11 
I 

1 
pecially the younger ones, 

is .on ya p one ca away. 'havebeenthrowingfewerand 

Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet .cleaner in action. 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (like electric tooth brush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. 

C. ·Powerful suction extracts h.ot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call 625•0911 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Carpet & Upholstery - Residential-Commercial 

fewer curve bails over the past 
several years. If the trend 
continues, the curve ball 
might disappear completely. 
The slider, although it curves 
less than a curve ball, seems 

· to be taking its place in many 
. pitchers' repetoires. The sli

der is faster and easier to 
control. So, if a pitcher needs 
three basic pitches, these days 
they are likely to be the slider, 
the fast ball, and the sinker, 
or other change-ups. 

You'll find it's safer, easier 
and faster to buy your sports 
equipment by coming to us at 
COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 
.Main, 625-8457. We speci
' alize in the proper fitting of 
:equipment and have instruc
tion manuals and rule books 

J for many sports. Baseball, 
·golf, tennis, table tennis, 
swim fins, goggles and swim
suits are carried. Open: Daily 
9:30am-6pm, Sat. until 5pm. 

SPORTS TIP: 
Keep baseballs refrigerated 

for longevity between games. 
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Dentists' center _\j_~derway 

After the ground-breaking ceremony Thursday. orthodontist Charles Munk thanks 
those involved in planning, supporting and working with him on the office planned 
to house dental specialists. The two-story building to be built on a three-acre site at 
M-15 north of Dixie Highway. is to be the first phase of the Clarkston Medical 
Village. The building should be finished some time next spring. Munk said. 

Maybe you can't buy 
happiness, but you can 

buy a lot of smiles 
with Flex-a-Bed. 

. ,,, 

Holding a shovel engraved a thank-you for getting the medica1-.... 
center concept off the ground, Dr. James O'Neill, who sold the 
lot to Munk. greets Independence Township Supervisor 
Whitey Tower. 

50' per lb. 

U-PICK 
STRAWBERRIES 

Now being picked 
ciaily at Middleton's 
2120 Stoney Creek Road 

Lake Orion 693-6018 

OPEN AT 7:30 a.m. 
CONTAINERS FURNISHED 

Middleton's 

~OMY c;J 

a..G_rk....;..;.;.Rd;;;.. ---l -~ · 

l g-. 
.a: 

To Pontiac To Rochftter 

~ •' ·~ 

Nothing c.ould be more pl~~ing or s~~isfying:than: · 
the comfor&-and relax at ion you ~n get on the luxu r- .· 
ious Fl~x-a-Bed: .Come try the· elecfrically adj\!St
able Flex.oa~Bed today .. You could probably: use 
sornethil'lg to mak.e you happy. That•s Flex-a-Bed! 

FLQX-,A;.OOD · -•39s00 

Lou";dj . RELA. x RE~ SLEEP 

' .. -. . ..., c§2 

. ~ ' ! ;. ·S.i 

/ 

14 .. llXIUIWY. ·· . 
·Cl.AliKITOll • izs.111e 
Mon, • Sat •. 10·8, Open Soo.12·5 ................... 

YOU.Witt LOVE WHAT'S·COMING· 
.. TO THE .CLARKSTON Mll..fS. . ': 

YO~ WRL .. LOVE:· OUR 

COLORED-GEMS: 
llUMHLGIFTS 

DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

CLOCKS 
GOLD 

WATCH 'FOR GRAND OPENING 

Lo~ett Jewelers 
',,•.' ;, 



Pine Knob Investment Company 
· Exe-cµtive Detroit Office 

5580 Waldon Road, Clarkston, Michigan 48016, U.S.A. 
· Phone (~13) 625-0700 · 

Mr. Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
~independence Township 

Clarkston. Michigan 

Dear Mr. Rose: 

Recently, I was handed a copy of a letter sent to 
you by Mr. Phillip W. Somers Sr., in which Mr. 

.. Somers enumerated sorrie nine points which he has 
~called "unanswered questions about Pine Knob." 

I would like to take the time to enlighten Mr. 
Somers and clarify some of his obvious mis-inter
pretations. 

1. Mr. Somers first question was: "Was there 
any consultation with the D.N.R. at the time of the 

:.t\?lemings Lake draw down?" 

Answer: Yes. In 1971 at the onset of the"lake 
restoration project the D.N.R. was contacted by our 
independent engineering firm, Nowak and Fraus 
Company .. 

The D.N.R. visited the site to review our proposal 
~fo restore the lake to its natural state (Fleming Lake 

was a dying lake with almost all of the original open 
water areas then filled with peat and root mass). 

..... 

The D.N.R. was fully aware of our plan to remove 
this peat and muck which was de-oxiginating our lake 
and causitig its ultimate demise. 

rf)this peat demise. 
A lettet;, approving our renovation project was 

received by our engineers in 1972 which reflected the 
D.N.R.'s concurrence with our restoration methods. 

The lerrn "lake. draw. down is totally erroneous
ness, as in actual . fact Flemings Lake had to be 
constantly supplemented with water because of the 

:&1ockage of the underground springs by peat. 
Today Flef!1ings Lake 'is Oakland County's 

cleanest lake (purify has reached drinking levels), and 
its original shorelines have been restored. Total cost of · 
this project exceeded $600,0QO. 

2. Next Mr. Somers a,$k,ed: "Why is lt ne.cessary 
"f!O grant eve_ry ~~?u~st .,frpm Pin~:;K.nob in ,order to 

mcrease thetr profit's? · · · · 

.. _ ··• '.$tisw~r::· · :~r. -so#~s'is.·evide~tly: pot)nformed 
. ·aMu!;~ax :p~yrrte?~s·ti~n::I?urd,~J~ed .With'}ax~~-~~sfijt 
· s1.n-~ fits church_ is ~t~exempt ·.It tn fact he· '.were. a 
'ta'x~payer he. wtiuld 'fealiie''the necessity- of .amenitles.' 

~ • . '.i:' . ' . • • 

· such as this proposed. hotel to. absorJ>•the burden of 
sch1;ml taxes ~nd municipal services. - . 

As to. the question of Pine· Knob not paying its 
taxes this a,gain ,is a totally erroneouness statement. 
True Pine Knqb has been .late in paying .certain tax 

. assessment's, ... bo.t late or not the. taxes haye always 
beet~ paid .and for the penalty of paying our taxes late 
Pine Knob ·has paid dearly (some 9% per annum with 
penalty charges). 

· To further clarify this point, as ~very tax-payer 
should know.~taxes must be paid or properties are 
ultimately sold for satisfaction taxes, so that in any 
event the Governmental agencies always receive their 
dollars. 

Pine Knob an\i its facilities have paid in e~cess of 
$1.000,000 in property taxes and personal property 
taxes since f974 an4 as far as Pine Knob owing taxes, 
it will always be in tax debt as is everyone who is not 
exempt as is Mr. Somers. 

5. Mr. Somers asked: After seven yeal'.s of 
refusal on the part of the township board to enact and 
enforce a meaningful sound ordinance to regulate the 
theater. what possible confidence can we have that the 
ski slope sound will not blast us all winter with 
announcements and music? We regularly get the · 
announcements from the present system. Another 400. · 
feet of height, and sound to compete with the northern 

·lodges? 

Answer: The only reason the township ooard 
has not enacted an ordinance to regulate the 
operation of the -theater, is that we have always 
accommodated the township ·in their request for 
changes and the rapport has existed between Pine 
Knob and the various township boards since the 
inceptibn of the Music Theater. 

Truly Mr. Rose is not this the best method of 
control or should Pine Knob be singled out and 
refused its rig~t to operate its own business like every 
other business in this community, which means 
without special restrict!ons. 

Mr. Somers asked: What will be the impact upon 
the water table from the needs of 1500 guests and 
additional employees? 

Answer: water tables are more simply defined as 
layers of pourpus strata (sand, gravel) between layers 
of more impervious strata, which support water. 

· I~- .trritli and tact l .wilfJfoliimerafe· &:OPie of 'th~ 
· things that I am sure M.r• · §oritmers is unaware of 

',. which would indicate diff~#ntly. -. 
(A)~ Pi.ne Knob . hits paid for 95% of the 
Sashabaw Rd. widening- program (the 
balance was borne by· the County). 

(B) Pine Knob has paid for in full all those 
costs incurred to extend the ,ctintonville inter
septor (sanitary sewers) to its prop~ lines 
after which many area residents · ete,cted to 
"tap in" to th'at sewer with no cost re~wburse
ment to Pine Knob, procured alt of the 
off-site easement's necessary to ext¢nd that 
sewer. 

Other developers in this community }lave re
quested rebates for this same accommoda
tion, but not Pine Knob, we have ~l;>sorbed 
this cost totally. (total cost in excess of 
$500,000). 

(C) Pine Knob pays the township a ·100% + 
reimbursement for police services at Pine 
Knob Music Theater including allocatiogf(!r 
cars. gas, flares,. flashlights and batteries. 

(D) A complete on sight water system was 
constructed . along witb water mains and 
hydrants and after completion by Pine Knob 
at a cost nearing $700,000, this facility was 
granted to the township for no cost. 

Pine Knob now must pay the township a 
water usage fee for that water facility which 
cost the township nothing. 

(E) . All services such as snow removal, 
garbage remove), township police services. 
traffic lights, road signs, are either furnished 
by, and or, paid for by Pine Knob. 

(F). Pine Knob has always given complete 
co-operation in allowing usage of its facilities 
for community ~unctions, such as commence
ment exercises, band expositions, Chamber of 
Commerce functions, and varied community 
activities. 

I have been specific in my answers to Mr. Somers 
and I hope l have enlightened him. 

I do not consider the lack of community services 
a detrlinent to Pine Knob, but l am inclined to be 
irate when someone uninformed infers an underwrit
ing by the area residents . 

.,_"''' 

Many of these "water tables" can exist· before 9. Mr. Somers asked: No matter what the Man-
reaching bed-rock or a totally impervious strata. agement of Pine Knob does, is there· a.nyone on the 

The state of Michjgan must agree that water bo~rd whQ.'rea~y thinks that Pine, Knob can compet~. 
volumes are great enough in a water table to accom- with Caberfae or Boyne Mountain, . or any othet 
modate . a developf!1ent of this nature, otherwise northern lodge? 

Answer: I am completely at a loss as to. what another strata or "water table" must be reached. Answer: If an entrepreneur does not believ,e 
request I, or Pine Knob·' have ever made to tne · We are fortunate. in North Oakland C6unty to that his product can become the best of its kind he will 
township board to increase th~ profits at Pi_ne Knob, -<have an abundance of fresh water, and we wil~~.comply have an inferior p~duct. . ,,, . 

• ~s a matter o_f fact we have never ,varied in concept with all state requi.rem!,!nts \'Jefore extractit{g that I cannot ans~~'r for the tol:nspiP·:~s>ar4;>put I cari 
~rom our origmal Master Plan present.~d to the water for the needs of the t>'roposed development. persona!LY"'.,,represent that Pi~ ;~K'~~~::i,!J'"most al1 

township board in 1970, and si_nce that time Pine 7 .. Mr.. Sommers asked: How m;my,., young a,sp~~!~'~f,~to~ ~e:velopIJ1en!,~.its-kind in t?e st.a~ 
Knob has _never requested a zohing· variance· other 1 f h h alld the. sk1 operattQn can,beeom_·.e.·· .. :tbe best of tts"ktrid peop e rom t e area will really want to be bell . ops or ~' -
than the request for "l:tigh rise" new before the board. waitresses,, and how ma~y P.atents will wan.t their in the entier statejf.~e are'!idldw~d- to u~ade th~ 

The 01;·iginal Master Plan shown to the township young people exposed to a hbtel type of operation? facility-wi~h~~hotel of the nattire propo,~M· : • 
board in. 1970 bad a hotel structure in-the south"west ,. · ·_~~~'To ~surtf' .up these answers -to ~~: Somers 

'Cprner of.,ihe.Pin~. Knob .property -~nd was shpwn at. An~wer: This question must be answered;iby area qu~f(j'n.s.t. l ·v,;oul.4. ·.like to say.- that Pirie'fnob h~s 
that time to be a high-rise str-uctur-e. This ·can be ·residents, ~ho will have a free elective right t9 allow neve.~ ~.ij'µ~~~~,a:..~~~i~~ v~f.,i~:µ5e-o~her t¥:n the otilb 
supported by photograph_s\atill -oµ fj.1~ in_ thC?JO\y.l_lShip. " , themseN.es or the~r young people to be invol~~d in a requestea .f9~ -tn~.~~~lt .. J~p1c9 should )\ave bee~ 
offices. · · : ": · . '. -. · l:)ot~l type operation. , ~ grantedat'the'tim~o ... _qardsallowingtheP.U.$ 

I myself nor anyone else · aftiliiited '·\Vith Pine" Th rt ·t· · · f Ii' f zoning in 1970), and I see no "gt'ving away of t~.·.~ ,::1.e .J~BRQ..., um tes aristng out o t -ts Jype o 
Knob has ever consu_!~ed'""tb~' .. ''t'O\Vnship''. reg~fd~ng employment are> q,f a wide spread scope andfatature propetj:Y, rights . of any residents of l~uJependen~e 

J_rofits or los_s~s.fro~J~~.op~r~.t~ons ~~ ~-n~ of
1
.!he.,Pme " ~a~i_pg ~~~1!1 seryiEe help to top manag~mey'it: . Township" as Mr .. Sontmers•has, fo.4icated1: Also the 

~-Knob amemt1es:. .. . -, ,,. ; <:;.. ~ ~~ '.: /1! . ,,. ·. :· ,., ~-,Mr .. ·s~me~ should keep in mind· that comment by Mr. Somer.s as to pressures being applied 
3. M~~1s'f~r~ ... :sR~4Jjr~P.~rm!~.~J~~.,,)!~~~J~~- ·~ ~'· e~PE>Y.m~~!,2!t~s !yp~_pa.~pi~ny merits .and·~see n.o by Pin~ ~nob~is totally'false as each ·member of yo~! 

to build the~'moposed hotE!l,.'Oit w~adiasts can. a~Y_ _ rea~o? for.-a-parenl noU~f'e pr?ud of httns~~ or hts t-0wnsli1p llo~r~ knows:: ··· . ',f'''' ,.; .':' · • ; 

other ·develope"i'~Q,e .·refused the. sa1t1~~~;S!~i '.~?f~ ; ;i#~n~ people" to be ~~uctated m a realm of t?,usin~ss ·. " ;_.... £'-.. ~~-: t~ ~Y s?nc?'e~ wt~h t~,at ~~~ -~~ght rt~e hot~~ 
Why. must Indep~n4ence Township_ll.J:,f9m~ ~~1'.: ;.,· .. ~1?.,.\Y~'c~ colleges ~JlM ?ver the ~orld offer"l·spectal " Pt{!.Je~~l1e Judged o~ Jh~ factual_,~e.t'-~ ;aqd detr~-
Troy? · - :'i:,, . -e.-~~iU. : ; ~.~r-J~ .~ cours~s m .order to- tram people .m "Hotel ~~nag~- inents to this community as a. Whb~·'·an'd -for the 

If' . . t11:1,, • . . . ;:._~j:.t: .. , ,
1 

l;nent · which _of course would mclude tratfitng m ""··townshjp officials to .rule a~caorg~ngly., . · £ .. 
Answer: I cannot answer this questi'6ii :excepf tp· ;t; ~ l"sJrvice areas. ,;:; ·f>1.,., -~-. _ I !;'l~s;lf, am . alw~~f. in ml,)!~" _9f .Pme KnoJ> 

say that if anoth~.r ~e.velot_>,er.: .. J?J:f,,s~nts a pta,~]~4,!)as : · " ~espons,i~1!1ty t~. t_hts c~n)mu~ity ~n:-~• t~~_,:S.P.U"Q.tIDding 
merit •ana will' effecttve1y heJp;·the commun~ty as a 8. · Mr. Sommers asked: In short, and how much cpmi:rmmttes and • because of :thts·. ·remtnCler haV'e 

h I (. I' h' · d Ii tel '11) then that Jonge. r will township ask its rest' dents to un· derw. rt'te the always kept a ''Quality Standard" in the ttMelopment w o e as m .. st1re t is propose o . w1 . , . . f P,' K b · 
developer should be given. proper con~ideration in. Pine Knob operation? , o .. '~~Y :rt.cials also , have: a responsibil,ity to the.· . 
spite of criticism from a few uninformed'· dissidents. . Answer: A question ·such as this i~plies a d 'I s b "d ors m rt .. f +. rt' . 

1 
ct tr. '·t, t rest ents to select and support the,development of, 

4. Mr. Soµiers~ask~d: Why the emphasi~ ~pon u st. Y o e so . o supt'o tY.e see .. • e~ ipen,. first -class ameniti~s. 
. __ h th' 1 . I know of no subsidy bejng received by Pili~ Knob . I' will •await th~ nonest .and J'ust decision ~f the 

broadening . the .. fax. base w en. ... IS .g~oup .qp.en y today; and l a1t1 at a· -~(jltlQl,~e -~s~ as'i:lP,'.W~:y ~r. . township board. . ' ,; . 
priq~$i.i~~~lf:9p:ijot ·, • ~;11;txes? A~~ .w~y the ~ost s.o .. m ... e. ·.r. s. w~tiJd. ev_,e .. ".ri.i-1. {et i;i.it' ''u.nde.nmfing' '' .. •· :b.:y ·~tea.··,· 5. ince-.. · .lY .. • .. y.,· .o. ur·.s, · . f \.''/ ., . ""'. '° 1 ··ws-the complex'to always ,. . , ~--avQra .. ,, •. ·, . . . . . .. . , , . _re$td~nt$~ _. , ., ) .- . ,,_ · ,. ..... ,, ,. . . 
be.··"' .. , · · .... · · · "., " .. J,...,,.p· 'h 'J'"".:.. •·' ··h· 

"'· ;;.L:.· ~;·P~idfof:tiy'l>i11e•Ktt0bI11ve$tmerJ.t¢61np~11y._ "'·. . ,,.. . , . :. ··"; .. 1;. .. : ,·i:~~:~;fJ,~~1 .. :i~i:.. 
.. , 
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By Jackson Telfer 

If Oakland County Sheriff 
Johannes Spreer:i had his way, 
many of the services provided by 
independent police departments 
throughout the county would be 
eliminated. 

These services would then be 
provided by the county, he said. 

Spreen detailed his feelings on 
police service in Oakland Coun
ty at an Oxford Chamber of 
Commerce meeting last Thurs· 
day. 

"I don't want a one-county 
police department," he said 
before an audience of about 25 
people. "But I do believe iri a 
consolidation of patrol services. 
We (the county) should be doing 
the drug and crime investiga
tions, the technical work. These 
are services that are ··costly and 
should be done in a central 
office." 

Spreen has served as Oakland 
County Sheriff for six and one· 
half years. 

Rather . than the 43 police 
departments now located in the 
county, he would like to see only 

Meeting 

cancelled 
The meeting regularly 

scheduled for the first Tuesday 
in July has been cancelled by the 
Independence Township Board. 

The date falls on July 3, and 
the board decided to cancel the 
meeting because of the July 4 
holiday, according to Township 
Clerk Christopher Rose. 

So far, the only meeting 
scheduled for the month of July 
is the regularly scheduled third 
Tuesday evening--July 17, Rose 
said. 

The board meets on the top 
floor of Independence Township 
Hall, 90 N. Main, Clarkston, at 
7:30 p.m. 

one department in each town· 
ship. 

"The ideal thing if we were . 
starting from ~cratch would be 
25 departments. Wherever there . 
is a township, there should be a 
police department." _ 

But such a change · is very 
unlikely, he added. "I would like 
to see no more overlapping type 
services. No more four to five
man departments being created. 
What you have now are 43 
individual kingdoms," Spreen 
said .. 

Asked whether he thought the 
Qxford Police Department pro
vided overlapping services he 
said, "Most departments do 
provide services that are costly 
and that should be provided by 
the county." 

"I think the best services local 
department can offer are con
stant patrol, quick response time 
and initial investigatfon," he 
added. "Other than that it gets 
costly and unless that township 
is rich and can afford it, it 
should come from the county." 
· During his discussion on 
police service~ Spreen was asked 
what citizens could do to 
improve criminal justice pro
cesses in Oakland County. 

His answer was not encourag
ing. 

"You have to watch for the 
judge who is elected who is 
letting them (criminals) out. 
Then don't re - e 1 e ct him," 
Spreen said flatly. 

Spreen was also asked if he 
thought a citizen patrol in the 
area would help reduce crime. 

"I can't get the cai;:s (for such 
a patrol}," he said. "I can't get 
nothing. If you can do some· 
thing we might get those cars out 
there with citizens in them. That 
is part of the answer. The thugs 
will get the message ... don't 
fool around in the Oxford-
Orion area." 

Discus~ion then shifted to 
·enforcement of boat regulations 
on local lakes. 

625-5322· 

DELICATESSEN 

5793 
M-1~ 

Clarkston 

7:30 a.m •• 9 p.m. tVion •. S~~ Sund'ays 8i Holirlays 9-6 A & P Shopping Cen~er 

Kowalski · 
$169 Lb. 

$409_ 

" . ,.,. -

•Johannes Spreen 

"We have a $130,000 budget, 

·Kid stuff. 
Farmers Alpha Jr. policy lets you give 
your chiid low cost life insurance. while 
you build up a fund for a college edu. 
cation or career. This Premium Deposit 
Fund. that currently pays 7% in!erest. 
lets you make deposits and withdrawals 
Just like a savings account Oplions 
provide for anything the future may 
hold. Talk to a Farmers Agent today. 

Farme. 'rs New World. L~ife. . . ~~ 
Insurance Company 
Mercer Island, WA • · 
member of 

Farmers Insurance Group · 

'KATHY KING 
AGENT, COMMERCIAL MASTER 

673-0011 ..."1 
FARMERS INSURANCE CROUP 

. 111:.! 

but there are 400 named lakes -----------------------
and we have 19 boats; So you see ~ 
we are limited in what we can 
do. We would like to expand our 
program and bring in young 
people who are going into law 
enforcement-a scout explorer 
type deal." 

Following the meeting, Spreen 
invited chamber members to 
hold their next meeting at the 
county jail. 

They generally were receptive 
to the idea of having lunch there 
for $1, followed by a tour of the 
facility, but no date for such a 
gathering was set. 

OXFORD POOLS 
··~1-~~~~·· 

SUN CHEMICALS FILTERS & ACCESSORIES 

. VINYL LINER AND GUNITE POOLS 

Will install above ground and inground pools 
We do service work 

ii 
l 

Gordon Starr 
Starr Excavating 

Pools 
Basements Bulldozing 

628-4200 
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~ C'OUNTRY CORDS- _J * . . ~ 

** * * · SUMMER ~ * 

l t Il:n~Ji\j~_J~\j~·· 1 * ~-~ .1iiiiia~!iiia, . ._~o· .. l-~~~· ~. I ~ * . ·a •ooo. * * ·~ t1~ .· * 
* * *" * * * * •*********************************** * I 1 · 20%to.1/3oj1M4't I t 
~ ~ ~--------.--.-. . . . . · ... ·· ·. .• I~ -~ * *~ · ........ · *· * 
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residents will strongly favor the 
paths. 

ty owners' opinions would be us-
ed. · 

Wheels turn 

Independence Township 
residents who received safety 
path surveys in the mail Monday 
or Tuesday should be ready for a 
knock on their doors starting to
day. 

Every fifth name was sent a 
survey designed to find out if 
residents would like safety paths 
throughout the township and if 
they would vote for increased 
taxes to support path construc
tion. 

"I don't think we could have 
picked a better time--kids are all 
over on bikes and gas is- $ l a 
gallon,'' he said. 

for safety 
The 1,500 questionnaires are 

to be collected by volunteers for 
the safety path committee. 

The results of the survey 
should be .completed about a 
week after the questionnaires 
are collected, he said. 

path survey 
'·'Some volunteers will be 

riding their bikes. I intend to be 
out riding mine," said Richard 
Schmaltz, chairman of the com
mittee named by the township 
planning commission. 

"It's a totally random sample 
if you're a property owner," 
Schmaltz said. "To show you 
how scientific it was, I didn't get 
one." 

The committee is "hoping for 
a very good response," Schmaltz 
said, explaining that he hopes 
the return will be high and that 

Because of the limited 
number of volunteers, residents 
with surveys not picked up by 
the end of the week are re
quesfed to drop them off or mail 
them to Independence Township 
Hall, 90 N. Main St., Clarkston 
48016. 

ACCENT PLANT 
Gold Vicary Privet 
Bright yellow foliage all summer. 

15" to 18" plants $9.98 each 

Juniper Cupressifolia 
Dense growing upright Juniper. 

24"to30"plants $18.98each 

.. 
Turf Builder 

Scotts® Turf Builder® 
Develops a thick, green lawn by helping 
grass multiply itself. Requires no watering· 
in. Will not burn grass. Long-lasting. 
10,000 sq. ft. size Reg. $17.95 

SALE $14.95 

A.MES® Weed Cutter 09465) 

SAVE 20% 
Sharp, serrated double edge blade. 
30" handle. Reg. $6.80 each 

SALE $5.49 each 

A residents' mailing list was 
used to determine which proper-

Brighten Your Landscape 
with Potentilla Jackmanil 
Bright yellow flowers all summer. 

18" to :4" plants $7 .98 each 

SPECIAL 
San Jose Juniper 
Low growing, broad spreading Juniper 
with light green foliage. Reg. $12.98 

SALE $8.98 each. 

Bordine's Takes the Shock 
Out of Summer Planting. 

Container Grown 
Nursery Stock -----, 
Plants are fully adjusted to the 
confines of containers. 
Roots are not cut and plants 
need not be pruned 
when summer planting. 

Special Soil Mixture 
Soil contains the necessary 

fertilizer and moisture 
holding pr,operties for successful 

summer planting. 

Established Root System 
A network of healthy roots 

gives structure to the soil mass, 
so moving plants from container to landscape 

is easy and free from transplanting shock. 

Bordine's has a large selection of Evergreens, Shade Trees, Flowering Shrubs, and 
Flowering Trees -all container grown "the Bordine's Way" for summer planting. Also, 
Bordine's staff of horticulturists can help with expert advice on summer planting. 

So Keep on Planting, Gardeners! 
THOUSANDS OF PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Reinforced Vinyl 
Garden Hose 
Coils easily and retains strength 
under hot sun. Solid brass couplings. 
Stays flexiole at low temperatures. 
16"x 50' Reg. $11.75 

SALE $9.98 

Black Diamond® Edging 
The best edging for separating flower bed 
and lawn. "The Architect's Choice" 

Reg. $14.75120' length SALE $12.75 

Mini Diamond® Edging 

Nelson® Beta Rain N-134 
Full or part circle coverage. 
Die-cast zinc base. 

The same quality but a smaller version of 
Black Diamond. Reg. $9.98/20' length 

SALE $8.98 

$10.99 each 

SUMMER HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9 AM t? 9 PM; Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM 

Hanging Verbena Baskets 
Brilliant Rose or Red for a large splash 
of color.· 8" basket Reg. $7.98 

SALE $5.98 

STIU JN GOOD SUPPLY/ 
Many Flowering Annuals. 
Grown in larger push-up packs . 
for potted plant quality. 

Begonias, Impatiens, Marigolds, Petunias. 
4 'I•" pots Reg. $1.29 each 

SALE 99¢ each or $10.98/dozen 

Boston Fems 
Very full, impressive plants to display 
on pedestals or as a hanging accent. 

6" pot $ 8.98 each 

8" basket $10.98 each 

10" basket $14.98 each 

Bordine's Border Blooms 
Just the right height for neat, 
colorful borders. , 
Marigolds (Petite), Zinnias (Thumbelina) 

Pack of 4 65¢ Flat of 12 packs $6.98 

Begonias 
Pack of 4 85¢ Flat of 12 packs $8.98 

Sale ends Sunday, July I, 1979 

BORDIN E'S • == 
1985 S. Rochester Rd. 
1112 Miles N. of M-59 

ROCHESTER 

Better E31/1CJ1D18'Tl!5 

GREENHOUSE• NURSERY e GARDEM STORE ~FLORIST 1Rod.11sted 
. LANDSC~PE DESIGN & Cl)NSTRUCTION. 

86'00 Dixie Hwy. 
'14 Mile North of 1-75 

CLARKSTON 
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,, -T~ey'H trek to church 

in-_old~f-ashioned·buggy 
. ' . ' ... 

Dick and ila Surre plan to 
don .their old-style clothing, 
hitch tip a horse and buggy and 
drive to.church Sunday. 

From ' their home on Perry 
Lake Road, Independence 

- Township, to the Williams Lake 
Church of the Nazarene, Water
ford Township, is about a five
mile ~rip. 

The event is "Olde Fashion" 
Sunday at the church located at 
2840 Airport Road. 

A church· service at 9:45 a.m. 
is to feature church members 
dressed in styles from the past 
and old fashioned music sung by 

· the church choir, a quartet and . 

a guest soloist .. 
. Nursery and toddler care is to 
be provided. 

Following the church service, 
dinner is to be served on the . 
church grounds · with old 
fashioned games for family par
ticipation. 

An outdoor afternoon church 
·service is scheduled at 3 p.m. 

The public may attend the 
event for which there are no set 
fees, but donations are to be 
taken. · 

For more information, call the 
Rev. :Gerald Carnes at 673-5911 
or 673-8874. 

Sandcastl.e 
Swimsuits 

Parade 
Dresses 

I 

Intuitions 
Jackets, Trousers, Blouses 

T.W.C.C. 
Jackets, Skirts, Blouses 

at 

20 W. W~aslii:niton 
... 

• ' • .f~ 
: :,;~.':~~ :.~:.:.:.-,- '' ·:. ,"•'.c.'.~.I .. ; .•'L{,,,· ! 

In a preview of "Olde Fashion Sunday," Dick and Ila Su"e [front] stand next to the 
horse and buggy they plan to drive to church. Seated in the buggy are Bethany and 
Jeff and standing in the rear are the Rev. Gerald Games; pastor of the Williams Lake 
Church of the Nazarene, and his wife C~ris. 

----oiiiii------------------------------------. 
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Open Monday · Saturday 10·6 

-Fri~~y 10-9 
c- T •' 

Kids, my Dad's got ~ 
great special for you! 
Single Dip lee Cream Cone 

25c • reg. 45c 

Every Thursday from 7-9 p.m. 
But, you .must be with an adult! 

12 yrs. or younger to get your cone 

Low Fat Milk 

Homo.Milk 

Gal. 

Gal. 

lj.53 

lj81 

l(iChardson Bread 8/1100 

We handle Rainbo Variety Cakes & Breads 
Hot Chili - Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Beers & Wines 
Fresh Baked Goods 

WeJVow_~arry Live Bait 
Night etawkrs & Worms : 

cailson's .Cor:ner ' 
7a& Ari.W~i~ at· Whi,''Llke Rd. 

' ~:. "62i455l . 
· OP8:fl 1Day~8·Wtlek ~·7 ~.m,~;to:.10 I>·~·· 

. ' ; . ·. ',_', ~,' . . -, : '' ' ... :-'" . 

',,, 



It's Fun. Shopping 
in Drayton Plains! 

The friendliest reception around! Special bargains at every store! 

Amp/e free parking a.teach location! All to please you! 

Joan & John· Latimer 

fk~ 
&et & S'a& 
~· 

· FAMILY. FACTORY OUTLET · 

~( 
Imported & 
Domestic Beers 
Liquor, Wines, 
Champagne 

PROFESSIONAL ETHICAL 
HYPNOSIS 

. BEODll'),IG & BATH ACCESSORIES · 
· ~ :~+t·:iH·~:J.r·;;4.Ut:.4'-· tl· 

See Our 
Selection 

··of Shower 
Curtains, rugs, 

-~~I 
14x10 Canvas Tents 

Comparable price.$239.00 
OUR PRICE '14995 

E~1l 
Sleeping Bags 

ALL TYPES - 40% OFF 

PEPSI SPECIAL 
Pepsi Cans $4.99 a case 

plus deposit - limit 2 cases 

Self-Hypnosis 
Smoking - Weight -

Habit Control 
Memory - Relaxation 

New Location: 
4721 Dixie Hwy. 

Appointments 
674-0050 

towels, etc. 
Save 10% 

New Location 
4528 Dixie 
673-3033 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9: 30-6 4565 Dixie Hwy.· 673--6977 
Pepsi 2 liter plastic $1.09 

plus deposit - limit of 2 
Coupon expires Wed., July 4th 

LINDA ATKINS HYPNOTIST 
A.A.E.H. MEMBER 

4265 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 
673-2681 or 673-2603 

• PACKAGE LIQUOR• IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINE & BEER 

Order July 4th Kegs Early - First come First serve 

674-3078 

3048 Sashabaw Road 
Drayton Plains. Michigan 48020 

"I found it"! at: 
7~fJUe 

""' ·"-~ 
Frankoma Resale Shop 
Pottery 
Used Fumiture 
Glassware 
Gifts 
Antiques 
Depression Glass ~ 

674-4202 
. · Open daily 11-5 

4700 W. Walton Blvd. 
1 blk. E. at Oi)(ie - f'.?rayton f'lain 

Shop 
Drayton Plains! 
You'll like it! 

A Modular Home Is a Home that Is 
built In a Factory, under Ideal 
Weather and Working conditions. It 
Is constructed of the same dimen- · 
slonal lumber as a Site built home 
under the same Codes. It Is delivered 
in 2 Sections and joined together on 
Site. .It has niost of the options of 
any other Home. 

It Is quick Housing at Reasonable 
Costs with No Sacrifice In Quality. 

If you have any Questions call-

P'.M.H • 
REALn & BUILDING INC. 

674-03.37 

Vinyl Steering Wheel Covers 
Colors: Black & Tan Reg. $2.95' 

Special $J 95 
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Citizen worries early about drain 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Although Doug Carlson ex
ected the final -plat for Deer 
·,ake Pines to be approved by 
he Independence T o w n ship 
1loard, -he said he wanted to 
nake his opinion known. 

"As our township fath~rs, we 
have to rely on your assurances 
that everything will come out 
right," Carlson of Phelan Drive 
told the board at last week's 
meeting. 

"We just want to go on recotd 
that this one's scary," he said.'< 

The 33 acre subdivision with 
20 lots is located on the north 
side of Dixie Highway, west of 
Simler Drive. 

Owner and developer of the 
Property is Al J. Bauer of Saga
more D r i v e, Independence 
Township. · 

Carlson said his concerns were 
based on a water-covered lot 
that sits adjacent to his house. 

"We're concerned about the 

eight feet ofijll that's going to go 
in there," he said. "I'm worried 
that I'm going to have some 
drainage problems." 

Because the developer is not 
going to build houses, but sell 
the lots, filling would not take 
place until a purchaser prepared 
the property for a house, said the 

· developer's representative James 
Schad of Kieft Engineering, 
Waterford Township. 

And when the lot was ready 
for fill to be added, a pennit 

Fire department hires two 
All . three Independence 

Township fire stations will soon 
be manned 24 hours a day. 

The township board approved 

flLLURE 
SUNGLASSES BY 

DIANE VON FURSTENBERG
9 

FOR OPTIQUE DU MONDE 

Kennedy Optical 

~,,~ c~!~~r' 
~~IJ Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 

Saturday 10-3:00 

2 Locations to serve you 

2151 S. Telegraph 
Bloomfield Hills 

Miracle Mile 
334-1911 

5660 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

Next to Harvard 
Plaza 

623-1876 

BRIDES TOBE 
COME SEE US 

· We have a large 
selection of 
wedding accessories 

hiring two new firefighters at its 
meeting last week. 

Township residents 
Christopher Cowdin, 21, . of . 
Cramlane Drive, amt David 
Johnson, 34, of Major Road, are 
"on duty and training now,!' 
Fire Chief Frank Ronk said Fri
day. 

On July 9, they will be assign-

ed to their stations and all three 
fire stations will have a full 
24-hour shift with at least one 
firefighter on duty, Ronk said. 

The new hires bring the total 
to 13 full-time firefighters in the 
township. 

The township board approved 
increasing the number of 
firefighters in May. 

CUSTOm DRAPER'I 
SAVE 34°/o 
FABRIC AND LABOR 

SELECT FROM 41 FASHION COLORS 
ON EMPRESS SATIN 

ROCLON LINING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

-· ·1, ·-;-:!l··· . ... . .·.: ' 

I . 

. ·' '· ' ' 

I Want 
To Be 
Your. 

DECORATOR 
E)\TRA BONUS DURING SALE 

Oe~oratlng Oen features Roclon linings lo keep· 
· your cuslom drapery looking young and lively. 
Their Insulated finish keeps rooms warmer In· 
winter and cooler in summer. There's more value with linings 
by Roclon. 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 

· C',all DeaQting Den Today 
·625-3353 

Nev• an . chi or obllg1tl0n 

would have to be obtained from 
the township, said Timothy 
Palulian, building and planning 
department director. 

"I guess the other problem we 
· have is when they fill it, all the 
trees will go and all the water 
will flow into (Deer Lake)," 
Carlson said. 

Trustee William Vandermark 
said he had been to the site and 
his concerns involved two lots in 
the project. If the lots were filled 
in for builing purposes, he said 
the drainage path was not clear 
by looking at the property. 

Treasurer Frederick · Ritter 
noted the approval for the plat 
given by Johnson and Anderson 
of W aterf9rd Township, the 
township engineering firm. 

"I think the township board 
shares your concerns," Ritter 
said, "but we hire people to look 
into these conerns and wehave to 
rely on their advice." 

sibly killing the trees, going to 
effect the .drainage into Deer 
Lake?" ·Rose asked. 

The drainage question would 
be reviewed · by the Oaklanu;.\ 
County Drain Commission when 
building plans were started, 
Palulian said. · 
· The board. approved the final 
plat for Deer Lake Pines in a 5~2 
vote with Rose and V andermar\:-. 
voting "no". 

Clerk Christopher Rose said 
the drainage conditions on five 
lots looked questionable to him. 

. "How is filling these lots, pos- .__ _________ __. 

ORDERS TO GO! 
WAL TS ORIGINAL 

CONEY ISLAND 

• 3425 W. HURON 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

682-9752 

{ '0,.0:;'\]{>,LY 

9A. SUMMER SPECIAL1 

Open Bowling 
Only•1 00 

At All Tllnes! 

HOWE's--~•oC>'\>iiiil · 

LANES~ 
6697DIXIE HWY 

CLARl<STON ··62s:so1-1 
:: .!+;,,~";: :: .,. ·•'I<'':~. ":. . ,. , r 
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·~For your pleasure. • • 

llll()l)(JCllClS• 

13edkllf)bS 
and 

131l)f)msticks 

Mon. -·Thurs. 7:45 Fri. 7, 9:00 
· Sat. 3,5, 7, 9 Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7 

ALL SEATS. ' 1.50 
ENTER SUMMER MOVIE GIVE AWAY NOW 

WI~ A SCHWINN 10 SPEED 
Starts Wed., July 4 "Smokey and the Bandit" 

Palace Family Restauran~ 
Nightly Dinner Specials 

Open 24 Hours 

6540 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston, Mich. 

""'· 

®lb Bnu.&t 
. Jnn. 

10655 Dixie Hwy. 

iJPEN'fi p.ir,;~ . .. at Holly Rd. 
.... 

~--·~ .. Pinner .. 5-10 p.m. 
\Ve Specia_lize in: ·· .. ; 

· Wedf!ing fl,~/w~rs.als.! .. ·· .. ··. B~(hdays~ 
Showers"'.' ''· ·· · · · Bowling Banque_t.s 

·Anniversaries .Business Meetings, etc. 
-·J~ I 

. , :._ .. · (>.~.?-P399., 11-~~~ .. ~-~2.2 · . ~· 
Di.Seo ,ij., &. Sat-~ 9 .P·IJ.L-2 a.m. 

~·~·~ .. · t, ' •• ._~. l .:· .. _ ... 

mlllrm.. ........ r-.__, :'e.i.Q~1attlre~ ~~dj 1.0.~ ~'ct':'.~) 

--------------------------~ ; Little Caesars new Pizza! Pizza! ; 
•. fl·:·· · Now, two medium pizzas • 
I . .-. .a.1.. • of. I •, ;:~ 1.or 1111e pnce one. • : _-/ -~~------- : 
I ~·2>-,_ -==;;_~I'] I 
•• 5922 M-15 ·~~~~· ·t<~-~~:.-:_, .... ,. •' 'L ;,,.~ •• 

CLARKSTON . ' ., ~..:.. - ~~..... .· ·. - · I?. ~~"'-.\\ I . ~'f'. ·. ·, / Tc--.~.·~\ I 
I 625-4001 -~~·.0~ .. • .. :~- :} . /,.:r.~ .. ~--~1) I 

"-~\ ' . '- '/;. '~ I,-----.----- 1~·: ....,.'~ . ......, .. ·'~ /. I 
I I SUBS I SALADS I~.~ . /. u';-2 i!U.:• 
I I 99c I . Small 75c I ~ medium I 
IL .J LargeS1.50.J ·pizza at the I 
I --- ------ oh.

1 i I 1 reei ..... ar pr ce 
I . LIMIT 5 PER COUPON . ~and you get. I 
I Look for Additional Coupons in The ' Sunday an identical I 
I News & Free Press pizza tree! • 

-----------------~-----~ ~·6'. 

• ...£.wd!i 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

• 'bin.ne!t 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

• Cafibo9ue Ca.fo. 
{Cockt:aih Er ..£.iBl'zt 

....L.wuJ'i daify 12 noon - 4 p.m.} 

'Located in the Deer Lake Racquet Club 
6167 White Lake Rd. 

625-5428 

OPEN 
Mon. - Thurs. Ham· 12am 

Fri. · Sat. I lam • la.m. 

entertainment by 

Ed Bollen at the Piano 

Thurs. 8-11 
Fri. & Sat. 9-12 

18 S. Main, Clarkston, MI 
625-5660 

I MM'MM'i!WM'M":r:~. r~· · 

To appear 

on our 

''For your 

pleasure. • • " 

· pages, c~ll 

The '. ' " 

· ClarkSton ·Ne~s · 
. d ... :· a vert1Smg . 
.. 
"'..representative 
i. 
l . . . 

. ! at 625-3370. 

~; ~ 
•:-."-v.V"'""'illlW.W..'llOOJl!o""'~-.....iY.JG.~it.~\ 



106. DAYS 
...-..,....-..,..... SAME AS CASH 

==· 

PORK 
CHOPS 

ALL BEEF 

BEEF SIDES! ) u~~~&~~~!~E 
. ·, ', 2 5 0 ~oBsR. $ 2 2 2so. ~!!!!ICH·O=IC~~=:=~=i~=~=-O=N=EY=~~ 

'fr, At the Rancher's Beef we 
<.:'.::!::1 THAT'S RIGHT ! · try to have a beef order to 

fit the needs of every 
CORN FED BEEF customer. Our choice & 

prime beef sides & quarters 

8 I 
can be broiled & carry a full 

C SIDES WEIGH replacement guarantee if 
. 25010 400 LBS. not tender, start at only 69c 

lb. Our pre-trimmed steak 

LB & roast orders are folly 
• guaranteed & start at only 

10 

$1.39 lb. and for just 15c lb. 
we will custom process your 
complete order. Remember 
all beef sold by weight 
available. All meat sold 
hanging weight cut and 
wrapped by appointment 
only. 

MOSTLY 

BACON 
FREE 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
~.S.D.A. CHOICE 

. . . ~JJ 2 
· --"' ~~_f, J&• FREE 

TRIAL NEW YORK STRIP 

~~!~ING AN ORDER STEAKS 

HIND 
QUARTERS 

$1'~~ 
INC. SECT. 8, C, F & G USDA CHOICE 

Net Price after cutting 
$1.39 to $1.49 

LBS. 
STEAK 
BUNDLE 

•1N1!,., • 

ECONOMY 
BUNDLE 
~ 
~~ 

• 2-4 LB. Bundles Roasts 

20 PCS. 40Z. 

BEEF 
GROUND 
PATTIES 

TRIMMED 
SQ.CHUX 
TO 
TRIMMED 
BEEF LOINS 

$845 
s 1.59 lb 

s2.69 lb. 

LARGER STEAK ORDERS LOWER PRICES Ne1 puce 
a""' cunmo & wrappmo lrom S 1 69 10 S2 69 lb 

cutting 
$1.29 to $1.49 

• 6-8 OZ. N. Y. Steak Strips 

• 10 LBS. Pork Chops 

• 10 LBS. Country Ribs 

• 10 LBS. Ground Beef Patties 

• 5 LBS. Bacon 

• 10 LBS. Chicken 

66 LBS. FOR 

$1900 
WE WELCOME 
FOOD STAMPS, 

SHIPPERS 
Stop By Today 

RAICHER'S BEEF OUTLET ~, - ~-

·2·&24 DIXIE HWY. 
·Just North of Silver lake Road 

PHONE 
NOW 814-0421 

Out of Town? Call Collect 
v .. 



Kids and counselors groan or giggle as other participants in 
t~e Independence Township Parks and Recreation Depart
ment's day camp program roll across their backs. Held 
Monday through Friday at the Independence Oaks County 

Campers' capers 

Park. the day camp offers games . nature study, swimming. 
arts and crafts and lots· of fun tO' approximately 50 area 
children. 

Qtlark!itnn Ntws 
SECTION TWO 
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Photos by Mimi Mayer 

Counselor Debbie Licata oversees Derek Black's, Christine 
Serb's and Jim Hutten/ocher's creations of straw paintings 

J.~ring a day camp arts and crafts class. 

Jimmy Hutten/ocher and counselor Tom Smith listen to Shane Doyle tell a riddle after 
two hours of active play. 

Independence Parks and Recreation Department day camp 
participants race across a grassy field while playing the game 
"the blob "-a combination of red rover and tag created by 

New Games Foundation. Day camp enrollees also enjoy swim
ming, arts .and crafts and nature study classes as well as 
special events days. 
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Things ,to d-o _________________ •·:.~• 

Activities outside the Clarkston-Independence-Springfield area inviting your participation-

Help the Rochester Hills Rae· 
quet Club celebrate National 
Tennis Week! 

. Take part in a free tennis 
clinic offered at the 
Meadowbrook Village Mall. 

The Mall, located on the cor
ner of Walton Blvd. and Adams 
Road, will hold the clinics 
Thursday, June 28 from 4 to 8 
p.m. 

Anyone interested in par
ticipating or spectating is 
welcome. There is no pre
registration required. 

. Trish Faulkner, international
ly proclaimed tennis profes
sional will be on hand to assist 
the players, as well as four pro
fessional staff members of the 
Rochester Hills Racq:.1::t Club. 

*** 
Listen to "Jazz at the In· 

stltute" on WDET-FM, 
Detroit--101.9. 

Beginning July 6 and running 
through Sept. 29, a 13-week 
series of taped concerts will be 
aired on the radio, Saturdays at 
3 p.m. 

Performances from the 
Detroit Institute of Arts 
Museum 1978-79 concerts will 
be used for the two-hour pro
grams, hosted by Gary Laehn, 
jazz producer for WKAR-FM, 
East Lansing. 

*** 
Get ready for an old

fashioned Street Fair in the 
walkways of the Pontiac Mall. 

The activities will be held July 
12, 13 and 14 from 10.a.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Mall, 315 N. 
Telegraph.~ 

Entertainment will include 
Happy Hank, a clown from 

Ofv 

tVt~ 

Dearborn, who will circulate 
through the mall with balloons 
and magic from 1 to 3 p.m. 

A banjo band will also be 
featured, "Young and Old 
Times," comprised of Water
ford and West Bloomfield" 
Township residents, 

They will perform nightly at 7 
p.m. from a stage.jQ_ the center 
of the Mall. ' ... __ ~ 

All family entertainment is 
free. 

*** 
Learn more about job hunting 

skills in a program offered by 
the Continuum Center for Adult 
Counseling and Leadership 
Training of Oakland University. 

The program will be from 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 
July 28, at the Holiday Inn on 
Telegraph R,oad, south of 11 
mile, Southfield. 

*** 
Call 858-2519, "Handy Hiiits 

on Call," for information on 
gardening. 

The phone message services of 
the Michigan State University 
Cooperafive Extension Service 
operates 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

New topics are presented on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

On June 27, the topic is to be 
salad' greens;· on June 29, slug 
control; and on July 2, cherries. 

*** 
Join the Keatington Racquet 

Club for free H you're under 21. 
Membership to the Club, 

1755 Waldon Road, Pontiac is 
being offered to students under 
21 years of age. 

In addition, students who 
subscribe to this free summer 
program, will be allowed to play 
Mondays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
for free. 

For further details contact 
Werner Siegle, 391-3334. 

. :"** 

Get your liUbscription for the 
14th season of Meadow Brook 
theater, opening October 11. 

Season subscriptions for the 
general public offer eight plays 
for the price of seven. They are 
now available through Sept. 1. 
Weekend subscription prices 
range from $61.50 to $40.50. 
Weekday subscriptions are pric
ed from $40.50 to $51.00. 

For further information, call 
the box office, 377-3300. 

Go to the Pontiac Mall and 
see over 650 souvenirs and com· 
memoratives of the U.S. Apollo 
11 lunar landing, July 1-14. 

. The Mall, 315 N. Telegraph, 
will display items from the 
private collection · of Lillian 
Machowski of Auburn Heights. 

During Mall hours weekdays 
and Saturdays, from 9:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., three showcases can 
be seen that include, NASA 
photography of moon rocks, 
autographed photos of the 
astronauts, a brass medallion 
from the original July 20, 1969 
flight and much· more. 

This collection will also be 
displayed Sundays from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

*** 
Step back into the past on July 

3 with 18th and 19th Century 

47lh. ANNIVERSARY· 
ReupholsterinA 
SPECIAL! 

______ AVE 35% to45% 
_.,....__ ON ALL 

llASY MIDGET . 
TllRMSOR 
90 DAYS CASH 

IN.STOCK FABRICS 
~ ·with 2-Week Delivery 

WILLIA"H·WRIGHT 
Furniture Maken.iind Upholsterers 

270 Orchard Lake • FE 4-0558 
Servin' Oakland County Since 1932 

Inflation has made 
'·your house grow! 

For peace of mind 
on homeowners coverage, 
call... · .. · 

military music and costumes at 
·Historic Fort Wayne, 6053. Wr 
Jefferson, Detroit. ..! 

To celebrate the coming of In
dependence Day, a .two-hour 
concert, sponsored by the Inter· 
national Freedom Festival, will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. on the fort's 
parade grounds. ,., 

Featured will be The First 
Michigan Colonial Fife and 
Drum Corps; the C.W. Dicker• 
son Field Music Corps from New 
York; the Fifth Mich iga~ 
Regimental Band; the Wind~( 
Police Band and the First MJ'll 
ching Band from Howell. 

Admission is free and the 
gates will open at 6 p.m. The 
Barracks Museum will also be 
open for inspection. 
·. For more information con. 
nmg the concert, call 849-029':/; 

Special 
Education 

Needs ••• 
require 
special 

services. ·•· 
Does your child have prob-

• lems with hearing. vision 
or speech? Or any mental, 
physical or emotional im
pairment that interferes 
with the learning process? 

If so. investigate the free 
special education services 
offered through your pub-
1 ic school. These services 
are available to children 
of all ages with special 
learning needs. 

Call 
PBOJECT 

FIKD 
Toll-Free 

800/572-8988 
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SHAGS OPPE 
Introduces • • • 

•··· ,,,,,.,,..,,.,J 

A 
REVOLUTIONARY 

EUROPEAN 
PERMANENT 

WAVE 

''Boucle'' 
FROM 

MASTEY DE PARIS 

Color lnstantane 

•TO SOL VE PROBLEMS IN COLORING 

•BROWNS TURNING RED 

•BLONDE & RED FADING 

•TO COVER GRAY COMPLETELY 

STEY 
TRAITE - a cleansing moisturizer for hair and scalp 

CLARTr - shampoo 
FREHAIR - reduces static electricity, enhances managability 

HC FORMULAt-85 
- hair texturing liquid with nucleic acids 

BASIC SUPERPAC - the ultimate hair conditioner 

SHAG SHOPPI 
FAMILY HAIR AND SKIN CARE CENTER-UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 

377-3234 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 
ROCHESTER 

693-4444 
46 W. Flint St. 
LAKE ORION 

394-0777 
4730 Clarkston Rd. 
CLARKSTON 
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Country Living------------~-____.• 

Springfield's first family at home 
Collin and Diana Walls share 

a special vision of Springfield 
Township. 

They cherish the green, roll
ing countryside dotted with 
lakes. 

They value downtown 
Davisburg. 

Most of all, they treasure the 
community of family, friends 
and neighbors and take pride in 
the warmth and casual 
helpfulness uniting township 
residents; 

As Springfield Township 
supervisor, Collin works right 
across Broadway Street from the 
Walls Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency, where Diana is a 
secretary and salesperson. 

The Wallses' lives are fre
quently hurried and their home 
on Marquoit Street is a place to 
retreat with their children Nor
ris, 11, and Heather, 7. 

Both Collin and Diana were 
born in the area. 

Collin's early childhood was 
spent on the Walls family farm. 
Although he knows agriculture 
has changed radically, he 
remembers the slow-paced rural 
lifestyle with enough fondness to 
say he'd return to it "anyday." 

"We had a dairy -- the whole 
routine -- a few pigs, a few 
chickens, a small beef opera
tion," he said. "My-dad farmed 
about 140 acres. 

"In a lot of ways, it was a sim
ple life," Collin continued. 
"You did what had to be done. 
There was a lot of satisfaction to 
it." 

Diana was a self-described 
"town girl," whose father built a 
house across from the Davisburg 
Cemetery, west of the Broadway
Dilley Road intersection. 

While she and Collin knew 
one another vaguely when they 
attended Holly High School, 
they didn't actually meet until 
Diana totalled a car in an acci
dent. Collin and a friend stop
ped by to lend Diana a hand, 
and the courtship ensued. 

They married while Collin was 
an undergraduate at Western 
Michigan University and will 
celebrate their 13th wedding an
niversary in two months. 

Collin and Diana's post
honeymoon year in Kalamazoo 
was the only time they've lived 
outside Springfield Township. 

But even before their mar
riage, Collin realized Springfield 
was the place where he wanted 
to spend his life. 

"I worked a summer in 
Chicago. I was caught up in the 
corporate executive routine," he 
said. 

"To this day, I remember 
coming in from Chicago and 
driving down Ormond Road and 
stopping right there and saying, 
'I'm home'," 

"I really have no desire to go 
anyplace else," Diana said. 
"When we do go someplace, it's 
nice to be there and I really want 
to be there. But I'm glad to be 
back." 

Collin said his love of the com
munity caused him to run for 
township supervisor in 1976. 

"The why has a lot to do with 
the fact that I've lived here all 
my life," he said. "I've always 
been involved in things and I've 
always had a tendency to have a 
big mouth." 

Collin ran against Donald 
Rogers in 1976 and lost by three 
votes. However, Rogers resigned 
shortly after the election and 
Collin was appointed supervisor 
Dec. 8, 1976. 

Noting he perceives his posi
tion as a way to maintain the 
township as "the kind of place 
where I'd like to live," Collin 
said he thoroughly enjoys his 
responsibilities. 

'It's not a job," he declared. 
"My hobby turned into my job. 
It's an experience that everyone 
ought to have -- to get paid for 
what you love to do." 

Diana nodded in agreement. 
Like Collin, she finds working 
with the public to be rewarding 

L(felong residents of the Springfield Township area, Supervisor Collin Walls and his 
w(fe Diana said they hope their love of the community will be passed on to their 
children Heather and Norris, who are not in the picture. ·t:~ 

and challenging. 
"There's different people," 

she explained. "Some of them 
can be quite interesting. Even 
after the closings, we've 
sometimes had problems. But 

they always remain friends." 
To improve her skills, Diana 

is taking real estate courses at 
the University of Michigan ex
tension campus in Birmingham. 

She is also a member of the 

Davisburg Rotary Anns, one of 
the chief organizers of the an
nual Springfield Summerfest 
and a former officer for the Spr
ing~eld Township Historr,1 
Society. · 

Diana said if she could make 
a lasting contribution to the 
township, she would help 
preserve the historical. building 
in the central Davisburg are%._ 

"I like the quaintness," '.Wle 
said. "It has a lot of value. You 
can't stop progress. I'd hate to 
see it go." 

When Diana has free time. 
she enjoys sewing and furniture 
restoration. Her curtains hang 
at the windows of the w41s' 
home. 

But the Wallses' leisure time 
is limited. Asked to define a 
perfect day, Collin and Diana 
said it would be spent lounging 
around the house. .~ 

"I'm not sure I'd be ble~d 
with a whole day," Diana laugh· 
ed. "If it was in the summer
time, I'd probably, at this point 
in my life, go ou't and sit in the 
sun and read Erma Bombeck. 

(Continued on page 25.r:f/ic 
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.'ii More Coantry Living 
(C~ntinued from page 24 .) 

She's neat, she really tells it like 
it is." 

ding that they don't believe this 
· intimacy ,isn't possible in a ur

ban or suburban setting. 

ham raisings anymore, but its 
still the same philosophy," he 
explained. "You don't have to 

· call on your ne'ighbor. If there's 
a problem and you need 
something, you don't have to 

ask." 
"And nobody thinks they have 

to be repaid for it," Diana said. 
Although · Collin and Diana 

recognize that change in Spr
ingfield Township is inevitable, 

they said they hope the com
munity spirit will stay strong. 

As Collin noted, he wishes, ' 
"that my kids still feel the same 
pride in the area that I do and · 
they still can." "I'd probably just putter 

?,round the yard and the garden, 
-&'Ve a few friends over,;' Collin 
said. "When you lead a very hec
tic life, when you've got free 
time, it's just to relax." . · 

Beca11se the township has 
maintained its · old-fashioned 
~ra, Collin and Diana said it's 
a good place to raise Norris and 
Heather. 

"They get to know the kids 
they play with and become really 
good friends," Diana ~ajd, ad-

"To me, they get to learn how 
·other families live, too. I think 
they're a little more rounded 
because of it," she continued. 
"And they do things city kids 
don't do. They see horses and 
cow·s and don't think. they're 
some kind of big dog or 
something." 

Collin's and Diana's belief in 
giving to others is a value they 
said is shared by their 

·neighbors. 
"We don't get together for. 

Peeking. in·to 
. the past-___... 

11} . . 

lOYEARSAGO 
JUNE 26, 1969 

After seventeen years . in the 
r.£Jarkston school system, Dom 
'~auti has accepted a position of 
Assistant Principal at the 
Adams Senior High school in 
Rochester. 

. *** 
Miss Beth Tobin is busy pack

.• for a trip to Vienna. Beth is 
part of the Northern Michigan 
University Choir. 

*** 
The installation of new of-

fice rs for the Clarkston 
Woman's Club gave the honors 

"6: Sue Whitenton, president; 
Lois Weichel, vice president; 
Eileen Kortege, treasurer; 
Marilyn Moore, corresponding 
secretary and Linda Irwin, 2 

by Rustle Leaf 
year board member. 

25YEARSAGO 
JUNE 24, 1954 

A violent wind and rain storm 
marred the llOth Commence
ment at the University of 
Michigan. Among those 
graduating were; Willing M. 
Squier, Janet Snader and Gerald 
F. Jacks. 

*** 
Reverend F. J. Delaney, 

pastor of Our Lady of the Lakes 
Parish revealed plans Sunday for 
the construction of a modem 
eight classroom school. 

Claudia Jakus · 
of Clarkston Travel Bureau 

Some people avoicrtravefagendes under the impression that if 
they walk in the door they will be under an obligation to do 
business or will be required to pay the agent for his/her 
.i;ervices. Not so. Travel agencies receive their commissions 
~bm hotels; car-rental servjces, airlines, etc. The travel agent 

is sending business their way, and they are willing to pay for it. 
It is best to choo~e the agency that is the most knowJedgeable, 
helpful, friendly, and creative, helping you to decide which 
trip is best suited to you, or simply helping you to reach your 

Gstination in the most efficient and econ~mical way. 

You'll find our staff at CLARKSTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
INC., 6 N. Main St., 625-0325 highly knowledgeable on places 
.to visit, as well as the latest schedules, tours and cruises. We're 
cQnveniently located · in downtown Clarkston, with ample 
parking facilities. When you let us handle your travel you have 
•e benefit of the combined experience of our entire staff. At 
least one member has probably visited the country or resort 

JUNE 
SPECIAL - - -

"Your favorite 
store now has my 
favorite 
furniture:' 

Come see Arnold Palmer's favorite Woodard chair-the 
elegant 1890 Rocker. This supremely comfortable bit of 
nostalgia is available in antique brass plate and button-tufted 
fabrics. Like everything from Woodard, it's more than 
furniture - it's a way of life. 

As Arnold Palmer puts it: "It's not just that Woodard 
looks great- which it does- but I feel comfortable with 
it. And, frankly, I like what it says about me~' 

Sale Priced 

· you are considetjng, and can eliminate any knawing doubts 
you may have about an unknown place. Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon 
thru Fri, 9:30-1 Sat. 

~~b~~ 
~AVEL TIP: OFWATERFORD 

.. · Have your secr~tary call us. We'll make all arrangeinents 
S\ore Hours Mon. & Fn. gjo to 9 Tues . Wed ... Thurs . Sat 9:30 to 5:30 

·~ 

and have your tickets ready when you want thorn serit t<> your· 5806 Dl)(IE HWY. at ANDERSONVILLE AD. • 623· 7-000 
~ome .or office as .you P,refer. Vou may use yourMAS~~R CHARGE or VISA card al BEf\.).'!t ,; 

~~w~tU~W~dro~~~w~t~~~d~ma'l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~·~~~~·~~·-~-~",~N1·~~~1:·1~~··~~~~~~~·~·~·~~-~:1·
5 

~'"". cosi. Call 615·3370 today m•d place your ad. C •••··· · · ···• -.••·;c·;;;.;;;;:;c-.. ·~-.·r--~;~w.1 -~r;:.i,. ~ , J i 

.. ' 
\• 
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Millstreqm 
Singing summer students 

Four Sashabaw Junior High 
chorus students and their 
teacher will be attending a varie
ty of music camps this summer 
to perfect their singing abilities. 

Chorus Camp, Whitehall, Mi. 
Attending the Fred Waring 

Music Workshop, Deleware 
Water Gap, Pennsylvania, are: 

Jill Karp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Karp of 7924 Pine 
Knob Road, Clarkston. 

Kathy Kent, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Kent of 5288 
Bronco Dr., will be participating 
in the Blue Lake Fine Arts 

Bill Pritchard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Pritchard of 7944 Pine 
Knob Road; Pam Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kerr of 5461 Columbia St.; and 

Jill Knapp, chorus teacher at 
Sashabaw Junior High will also 
be attending the Fred Waring 
Music Workshop for her second 
summer. 

[college. notes ____________ ] 
Kathleen Hammond of Inde

pendence Township has main
tained a perfect 4.0 academic 
record during her first two years 
of study at Norther:- Michigan 
University. 

Kathleen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Blachura of 
Parview Drive, is majoring in 
medical technology at the Uni
versity. 

*** Fred A. Hubbard, son of Vera 
Hubbard of 10 Buffalo Street, 
Clarkston graduated June 15 
from Oakland Community Col
lege. 

He was awarded an associate 
degree in industrial arts. 

Peggy Fry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs~ Herschel R. Fry Jr. of 
8301 Foster, Clarkston was 
among the students . at Alma 
College to be named to the 
honors list for the winter term. 

Peggy is a 1977 graduate of 
Clarkston High School. 

*** 
Floyd Allen of 8887 Cedar and 

Michele S. Leroux of 5357 Col-

umbia, two Clarkston area 
residents, were among the 
graduates of Northwood In
stitute. 

Floyd received an associate of 
arts degree and Michele was 
honored with an associate of arts 
degree and a bachelor of 
business administration degree 
as well. 

[ "ew arrival,_· ___ ____. 
Mrs. Bernice Miller of 8391 

Bridge Lake Road, Clarkston, is 
the proud grandmother of 

Samuel Christopher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Miller of 
Waterford. 

Born June 14, at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, he weighed 7 
pounds, l l 1/2 ounces. 

Mr. and Mrs, Francis J. 
Keech of Waterford are also 
grandparents. 

Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Sorenson of Tru
fant. 

Christopher was welcomed 
home by his sister, Margret 
Lisa, 11, and his brother, 
Samuel, 20 months. 

[church 
"If I Should Die," a film that 

explores the topic of life ·after 
death, is to be shown July 8 at 
Andersonville Community 
Church. 

Heirloom gown 
The 46 minute film brings 

together Christian doctors, 
theologians and psychologists to 
investigate the subject and relate 
it to the Bible. 

Wearing her mother's wed
ding gown on her parents' 23rd 
anniversary, Debra A. Shiff of 
Independence Township wed 
Riley H. Exum at St. Anne's 
Catholic Church of Ortonville 
May 12. 

The Rev. John Hardy offici
ated at the ceremony which 

·united the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Shiff of Perry Lake 
Road, Independence Township, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond E. Exum of New 
Canaan, Conn. 

Exum of New Canaan, Conn., 
sister of the bridegroom; and 
Julie Shiff of Evanston, Ill., 
cousin of the bride. 

K a r e n Schraufnagel of 
Bloomington, Ill., cousin of the 
bride was flower girl. She and 
the bridesmaids wore light blue 
quiana gowns and carried bou
quets of spring flowers. 

Mark Flatley of Evanston, Ill., 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
Brian Murphy and William 
Johnson of Evanston, Ill., and 
John Shiff of Clarkston, brother 

The church is located at 10350 
Andersonville Rd., Springfield 
Township. Film time is 6 p.m. 

For further information, call 
the Rev. Wall ace Duncan at 
625-5831 or 625-3774. 

[in service J 
Navy Airman Apprentice 

Gary D. Peltier, son of Leonard 

""' ... .'. 

Virginia we~ding 
Susan Fern Loba, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. 
Loba; former Clarkston 
residents now living in Crozet, 
Va., was married May 5 to Lt. 
Terrell Glenn Dorn. 

He is the son of Mrs. Allan 
Whitney and Richard Dorn of 
Portsmouth, Va. The Rev. Sara 
Payne o_fficiated at the ceremony 
at Westminister Presbyterian 
Church, Charlottesville, Va. 

The bride wore a gown of chif
fonette and lace. 

Maid of honor was Leigh 
Willis of Grand Rapids. 
Bridesmaids were Donna God
dard of Brattleboro, Vt.; Doreen 
Joice of. Clarkston; Melissa 
Plauff of Boston, Mass.; and 

Rebecca Wiseman of Port
smouth, Va. 

Lt. Thomas Brown of Fort 
Hood, Tex. was best man. 
Ushers. were Lt. James Loba and 
Dennis Loba of Crozet, Vait:-.i1~d 
Jorg Ranke and Terry Smitif of 
Portsmouth, Va. 

The bride attended Clarkston 
High School and Southern 
Seminary Junior College in 
Buena Vista, Va. 

Her husband attemf-~d 
Virginia Military Institute an~ is 
stationed with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers at Fort 
Bragg, N.C. 

After a wedding trip to 
Florida, the couple is residing in 
Fayetteville, N.C. ·f) 

The' bride's gown was tulle 
lace over candlelight white satin, 
with long lace sleeves and a 
train. She carried a bouquet of 
pastel blue tinted roses, lillies of 
the valley and baby's breath. 

of the bride. · · 

Ring bearer was John Schrau
fnagel of Bloomington, Ill., 
cousin of the bride. 

E. and Elaine Peltier of 4950 
Lakeview, Clarkston, has com
pleted an aviation electrician's 
mate course. The 11-week pro-

Engaged 
Mr .. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Hyndman of 9685 Norman~d., 
Springfield T?":nship, an!'ounce the engagement of thei 
daughter Patncta Sue to Richard J. Wayne, 9684 Norman Rd; 
The ~ride-elect is a 1979 graduate of Clarks~on High School. 
S~e is employed at Cla!kston Shoe Service. Her fiance, the so . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Wayne of Lake Orion. i 
employed by Jokisch Excavating of Auburn Heights.--\"th' 
couple plans a Nov. JO wedding. ' ) 

Shawn Bortz of Clarkston 
setved as maid ofhorior, wearing 
a dress of navy blue quana with 
light blue trim. Bridesmaids 
were Kathy Shiff of Clarkston, 
sister of the bride; Jennifer 

The guests attended a dinner 
dance reception at the Camp
bell-Richmond American Le
gion Hall on M-15. 

The couple spent two weeks in 
Florida for a honeymoon before 
making their home in Virginia. 

gram was conducted at · the 
Naval Air Technical Training 
Center, Millington, Tenn. 
Peltier, a 1978 Pontiac Catholic 
High School graduate, joined 
the Navy in October of the same 
year. 

/~ 



·-
~ith·theCHS 1.976 Michigan 

champion·baseball team 

.. !'_:u;s pases c; : : c so a 

town 
Saturday, June 30--Cedar 

Chapter, Order Of DeMolay, car 
wash 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. next to 
Mill Pond in Clarkston village 

Thursday,. July 5-Clarkston 

hA, >dH<Z >. "1> ] 

. parking lot. 

, La Leche League second meet
ing, 49 W. Washington, 8 p.m. 
For more information, call 
634-7957 . 

Sunday, July 8-·"lf I Should 
Die," a 46 minute film that ex

. plores life after death, Ander
sonville Community Church, 
10350 Andersonville Rd., Spr
ingfield Township, 6 p.m. 
(625-5831 or 625-3774). 

Members of the Clarkston High School 1976 Michigan State 
fjglass A champion baseball team reminisce with their coach at 

a reunion Saturday. From left are Dave Johnson, Coach Paul 
Tungate, Bill Matthews, Larry Bennett and Doug Manigold. 
Of the 17-member team that Tungate called the "best in the 
history of the school," all but two were expected to attend the 
party. ,,. 

~~-

Wednesday, July 4-lndepen
dence Township Fire Depart-
ment's Parade, Clarkston Junior 
High School, 9:30 a.m. parade 
line-up, 10 a.m. parade. Call 
625-1924 for registration. 

Saturday, July 7--Benefit 
celebrity softball game for 
American Business Women's 
Association. scholarship fund, ? 
p.m., Clintonwood Park, $1. 

Telling is ha(( of selli11g. Use 
News 1f'a11t ads. Phone 625-3370. 

AREA CHURCHES AND 
THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 
Manse 391-2892 
Worship 1Q:OOam 

Phone 673-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED.METHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion. Ml 48035 
Sunday School 9 :1.5 
Family Worship 9 and 10:30am 
Weekday School Wed. 6:1-5pm 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller ·Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
::;at. 5pm & 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30am 
School 1 0 :30am 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 
5972 Paramus 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 
Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 1 Oam 
Sunday School 9:45am Worship Servi~ 11am 
Morning Service 11am Evening Service 6pm 
Primary Church, thru 4th Grade Mid-week Service 7 :30pm 
Evening Service 7pm Pastor Loren Covarrubias - 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHT$ FIRST CHURCH Of GOD 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 
Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9 :30am 
9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 
11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Pastor Charles Kosberg Wednesday, 7pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 
1--------------+-Fl_R_S_T_M_l..;.SS_l...;O_N_A_R_Y_C_H_U_R_C_H-----f. ~ G. Dale, Pastor 
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4832 Clintonville Rd. - Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 
Services: Sunday A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & ; 

-

ANDERSONVILLE COMM UNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev_ Wallace Duncan 

Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship · 
Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davisburg ' 
Youlh Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Services Sun. 1pm 

·*Jt 
This year's reunion was held at the home of Velma and Jim 
Manigold on Eckles Road. The parents enjoy th~ parties as 
much as their sons. said Velma (center]. and rotate the yearly 
gatherings at each other's homes. 

· By Lorna Bickerstaff 

Planning a summer picnic 
or Just getting out in your 
yard to work on your tan? 
Try Mrs. Dwight (Joanne) 
Spiker's easy and delicious 

I.ti t> . dump c~ke. · 

Dump Cake 
1 can cherry pie filling 
1 med. sized can· crushed 

pineapple 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 c. oleo (melted) 
Coconut - nuts (chopped) 

Spread pie tilling evenly 

in bottom of 13 ittch x 9 inch 
pan. Place crushed pineap
ple over cherries - spread 
out. 

Sprinkle cake mix evenly 
over pineapple. 

Pour melted butter over 
cake mix. T<?P with coconut 
and nuts. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 20 
minutes covered with foil -
uncover and bake another 
20 minutes. 

Good topped with whip-
ped' cream. 

Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 
1---------------1'---------------tSilver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 1911' 

Worship 11 ;OOam 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 :OOam 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Sunday School 9 :15am 
Worship Service 10:30am 

OLD .FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10 :30 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac. Michigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Sunday School 1 Oarn 
Worship Service 11am 
Worship at 7pm . 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE
PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

, Evening Worship 6:00 

Pastor, John W II son - 625-4294 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 
1-----~----------1-----------------INAZARENE 
CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 
54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 9:45 Sunday School 
Sunday School 10am 7925 Sashabaw Road 10:50 The Hour of Worship 
Morning Worship 11am Pastor, Rev. Ralph C. Claus 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00pm Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11 :00 7:00 Evening Service 
Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youth 7pm !Sunday Worship 9:45 Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Bible Study 
Pastor. Carl M ayfleld 

SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. All.an Hinz - 623-1074 
'Sunday Evening Worship 7pm 
Sliver Tea last Thursday each month. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

PENTECOSTAL TABEflNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
Wed Nile Prayer 7pm 
Pastor. Rev. James Holder 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 

5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9 :45 Sunday School 
11 Morning Worship 
6:30 Training Union 

7:30 Evening Worship Rev Robert D. Walters 
Wed. 7 :OQ Choir : 9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery 

7~0 Prayer Service 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 & 10 
Using 1928 Prayer BOOk 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) 
Drayton· Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9 :45 a. m. Babies thru adults . 

l----------'---_;_ __ _:_ ______ l---~-------------------1· Worship 11 :OOA.M .• Nursery provided 
WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHUR9H F.IRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 

12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen. Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9 :45am 
Morning Worship 11am 
Evening Gospel· Hour 6pm 
Wednesday: Family night program 7pm 
Awana clubs 7pm 

Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 
M lnlster of C.E., Russell G. Jeandell 
M lnlster of Youth, Dair Hileman 
Sunday School 9 :30 
Morning Worship 10:45 
Evening Service 6:00 
Wednesday Bible Study 7 :00 
Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

SPONSORED BY THESJ: BUSINESSES 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-10 and M-15 

HOWE'S 1,.ANES 
6697 Dixie Hwy: 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main• 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

McGILL & SONS HEATING 

6506 Cbur.ch Street 

HURSFALi. ._R·EAL ESTATE, lNC. 
6 E. Church Street "'." 

SAVOIE.INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy. 

(In Springfield Twp, 1_% ml. N df 1·75) 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PL VMOUTH 
6613 DWe Highway .-. · 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET 
Coro.er Dixie & M-15 • 625-5071 
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Double th.e fun 

Golden anniversary 
The golden wedding anniversary of Carlton and Marion 
Bailey of Sashabaw Road. Independence Township. was 
celebrated with an open house Sunday. The Baileys. who were 
man·ied June 22. 1929 in Harrison. have four daughters: Ruth 
Wright of Lake Orion; Betty Tibbitts of Holly; Via Ludwig of 
Otter Lake; and Delores Emiry of Clarkston; two sons. Duane 
and Gordon of Clarkston; 21 grandchildren; and 14 great
grandchildren. 

Open house for 50th 

There was a double celebra
tion Sunday when the family 
and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Hawke of West Wash
ington Street, Clarkston got 
together to wish him a happy 
90th birthday [June 25] and 
the couple best wishes for 
their 65th wedding anniver
sary [June 27]. Their thFee 
children, Allen W. and Earle, 
both of Independence Town
ship, and Irene Blaine of 
Austin, Tex .. and their child
ren's spouses hosted an open 
house. The couple also has 
nine grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Ortonville Nurseries 
Quality Stock and Landscape Service 

...;.... SPECIAL NOW -
Variety of potted fruit trees, 

peaches, pears, ,plums, dwarfs and 
standard apples. 

Shade trees & 
flowering crabs. 

10448 Washburn Rd. 
Ortonville - 627-2545 

TllBIBLlll 
Saddlery a Ski Co. 

Clarkston Mills- 20 W. Washington - 625-4212 

''Alotol home
owners are pleased 
at what they .· 
can-save with State 
Farm insurance!~ . 

. An open house to celebrate the golden wedding anniversary of 
·former Clarkston residents Ed and Henrietta Brisson. of 
, Bradenton, Fla. is planned July I at .the home of their 

daughter, Mrs. Clarence Sage, J304 W. Long Lake Rd., 
Bloomfield Hills. Also hosting the party will be the Brisson 's 
son Ronald of Independence Township. The Brissons were 
married on June 26, 1929 in PQntifZC. They resided on 
Clarkston-Orion Road for 40 years. They have five grand
children and two great grandahildren. Part of their golden 
anniversary celebration is to be a party June 30 with a 
repeating of their weddinpows and a sitdown dinner for 106 

State Fann has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company in the country by offering low rates 
and prompt, first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come see me. 

guests. · 

Do you want it .told and sold? News wcirii1· 
. ads tell and sell at a .low cost.- Call 625-3370 
toda:i• and place your a~. •. • ' . I 

I may have a surprise for you. 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Clname Building 

Clarkston, Ml 48016 

Phone: 625-2414 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
C.L.U. 

Agent 

.......... M Like a good n~bor, A State Farm 1s·t1tere • 
INIUUNCt STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

Home Office: Bloomington, lllin?is 

-Brinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker'~ 
Plumbing-Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGH\VAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS .. , 

OR 3-2121 
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The 

Qtlarkatnn News 

Cramped for Space? Call a real 
estate Network EXPERT to sell your ,_,.~.......,,-.J 
present home or to purchase that ~~~~b? 
new home. .ali • 

OCO...-l ":'tl-llOOlAl"-•~IS'IAfll<t'f'AOltlldoe' •1l1-flD11lUS• 

McANNALLY REALTORS 
THE SEARCH IS ENDED 

And family fun will begin! This 3 bedroom lakefront home featUres a large 2 car garage, 
family room, Ben Franklin fireplace in living room and a good Clarkston location.· Call 
today for an appointment to see # U57 625-1300 

A FLAIR OF EXCELLENCE 
Approximately 2500 sq. ft. of luxury. Spacious kitchen opens into a family room with 
field stone fireplace. Formal living and · dining rooms. Large rec. room in finished 
basement. Oversized garage. Fantastic view and walk to Village of Clarkston. Call today 
for #1159. 625-1300 

BAREFOOT IN TBE·GRASS 
Relax and enjoy·a beautiful treed park like setting that goes.with this 3 bedroom ranch 
with two fireplaces, walk-out lower level and lake privileges. Clarkston Schools. Call 
today and ask for #1173 625-1300 

CLARKSTON 625-1300 
7010 DIXIE HIGHWAY .... ._ __ .-i-_______________ .. 

.--; .... ,.,,., 

It's. Spring ... It's Home 
lmprov_emen:t Ti~!_ 

Call us ·•ow 
for ·your 

FRll 
ISTIMATI 
Get the most for your money! 
Don't move .... Improve! 

ADDfilONS 
Siding •.. Vinyl, Steel, 

Aluminum 
Basements Finished 

Family Rooms 
Kitchens, Baths 

' I 

ROUGH OR FINISHED WORK 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHlP GUARANTEED 

Call the man with the answers 
to all your building needs. . . . D.I. MAR •. H 

au11.a11, 111c. 
· . · ttJ '(E/J.fiS'EXP~RIEN¢E 

. . 
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. CLARKSTON .. 
Beautiful 2300 sq. ft. Tri. 4 bedroom, 21/i b~ths, fireplace in 
family room, formal D.R., 21/i car garage. Fantastic Hilltop ' 
Treed lot. W Biking distan&le to Clarkston Schools & shopping •. 

. $92,900.00. 

3 Bedroom - 2% bath 
Family Room - Fireplace 
Spacious Kitchen ·. 

Brand new and ready to move into in our 
beautiful Hillview Suh: - $81,000.00 

fllTRdl 6 Fwadl 
~£.n.t Bui1ckas 

by Bob & Marvel White 

Choose from a real estate firm with care! Look for one who 
can be trusted implicitly. Tell him/her how much money is 
available for the purchase, the type of home in which you are 
interested·, and approximately where that home should be 
located. Most real estate firms keep in touch with other 
brokers in the area who might have the type of property for 
which you, the buyer, are looking. If not associated in a formal 
·system of broker cooperation, most have pre-arranged 
agreements with other brokers to enable most homes in an 
area to be available for showing. 

The first step to a successful house shopping venture is coming 
to BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., next to 
the Clarkston Post Office. We are the experienced profes
sional real estate office that will minimize your wasted efforts 
viewing real estate that is not in your economic or physical 
outlook and will maximize your efforts through selective 
choices which will provide the optimum of dollar value and 
features which you desire. Open 9a.m. ~ 9p.m., tit 6p.m. Fri. & 
Sat., 11~5 Sun. Tel 625-5821. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
A property in which the mortgage has been foreclosed 

can be a bargain. 

1 
-':··I 
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More Real Estate, Building 
.................................................. ' .r. 
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_BOB WHITE REAL ESTA TE, Inc. 
5856 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

CLARKSTON, Ml 480·1'6 

How to 

subscribe 

to The 

Clarkston News 

call ... 

625- SUPER CONTEMPORARY 

3370 
32 foot "GREAT ROOM" on 2 acres in Brandon. Set
ting high on a hill overlooking a lake for $92,500. 

LOOK AT TIDS.ONE 
A lovely Clarkston l10ine with 4 bedrooms, 2 fu11 baths we11 
maintained and only 7 years old. Includes a nice yard, 2. car garage 
and basement. Walk to schools close to 1-75 and shopping. Offered 
at $69,900. ·and say 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
Ovesized ranch home on large fenced lot, walking distance to 
schools and Middle Lake. This home has 3 bedrooms, bath and 1/2, 2 
fireplaces, new kitchen, finished basement with extra bedroom or 
den, 21/2 car garage, convenient to everything. $82,900. 

''Charge it" 

We'll do the· rest. 

" 

MEDITERRANEAN DELIGHT!!! 
Beautiful Spanish Villa on a small pond 
great for swimming and fishing. Minutes 
from downtown Clarkston and the I-75, 
Stucco walls, four bedrooms, two and a 
half baths, and more. $119,900 HCU 

-
CLARKSTON GARDENS 

Lovely three bedroom ranch with one and 
a half baths, family room with a fireplace, 
attached garage, and a large treed lot. 
MUST SEE. $69,995 PCE 

OVER AN ACRE ON THE LAKE!! 
Private lakefront estate with six bedrooms, two and a half baths, 
two fireplaces, and so much more! CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. 
$159,900 H Cl 

ON A GOLF COURSE 
New construction with four bedrooms, two and a half baths formal 
dining room, full basement and Quality, Quality, Quality.' Walled 
Lake Schools. $119,900 ECO 

ATTENTION INVESTORS 
Lake Orion Estate on over two acres zoned B-2 in the lovely 
Keating ton Area. Complete with two .homes and frontage on two 
roads. $150,000 BCA 

TWO FIREPLACES!!! 
Sensational two bedroom home with a family room, Florida room, 
basement, two-car garage and a large lot in the Waterford area. 
$48,900 sec 

ONE AND A HALF STORE 
M ove-1 n-Condition. Three bedroom home with a full basement 
two-car garage and paved street in the Waterford Area. ' 

JUST LISTED 
New construction ... Lakefront tri-level home with two full baths 
family room with a fireplace on a small All Sports Lake in th~ 
Waterford Area. Still time to select colors. $69,900 LCA 

A professional person-to-person 
service for famili~s relocating in 
the U.S.A. and Canada 

* MemberBirmingham Bloo~field Multi-List Service 
* Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
* Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 
*Member North Oakland County Multi-List Service 

in Clarkston at 31 South Main (corner Main & Depot) 

CLARKSTON Estati. 1895 
WATERFORD 27-29 s. Main 
OFFICE Clarkston, Michigan 

625-9300 lB 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU , 1., 10,. 

BALD EAGLE LAKEFRONT 
Newly decorated three bedroom tri-level 
home with two full baths, family room with 
a fireplace, huge lot, sandy beach and 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. $79 900 
GCA ' 

CLARKSTON RANCH 
Sharp three bedroom ranch with one and a 
half baths, family room with a fi.-eplace, 
attached garage, and almost an ACRE of 
land. $49,900 MCA 

i!-'fff'_....,.__,, .. .,,.._,...,.'°', ... ~, 1•.s ..a•IW•~-..,,,.,-.. 



and Home Remodeling. 
·('r.... . .,.., .. ·-"·· - . _·-~·-·,.,...~l 

~ •111 111111 Ina. _ 
Wooded one acre building lot. On the 
highest poinl in the area, overlooking 

Clarkston and Deer Lake with lake 

outlet privileges. E~y 3 min. 

access to 1-75 

& shopping area. 

For more information call: 

ILYNE BOWEN 
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE 

Office: (313) 623-7500 • Res: 673-8493 

B & K LANDSCAPING 
Residential 
Commercial 

Retainer Walls 
i Sod Laying 

' Lawn Seeding 
i Wood Chips I Shredded 

' Bark 

t 
t 
t 

' 

Call now for ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'"'"" free estimate ~ ~·----- ( on our qualified work 

REDUCED - OWNER ANXIOUS I ' 625 9053 l 
[SA-555] Catch the first signs of summer from this charmin '· ' • I 
country ranch in Brandon Twp. Sure to please, it features 3 J ~ ~ ~ ~ 
bedrooms, living room, formal dining room, country kitchen, . \ . 
1 ~ baths, 3 car garage, full walkout basement with rec. room. ) 
All this on a glorious 11.74 acre parcel and brand new. Only ' 
$114,900. Call 625-1200 or 627-2861. ' 

IF THE COUNTRY LIFE IS FOR YOU 
[SA-556] You'll love this 18th century farmhouse on over 3 
acres with 4 bedrooms, 1 7l baths, family room, formal dining 
room and country kitchen and 2 car garage. A great family 
home graciously renovated. A magnificient find for only 
$74,900 in Brandon Twp. Call 625.1200 or 627-2861. 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON m ORTONVILLE 
625-1200 Lt! 627-2861 

O(IH•oo• 

Deer Wood 
of 

Clarkston 
privacy· 
serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 
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.4 Pages of 

Re_al E$tate, Building 

& Remodeling 

In This 
Wee.kly Special Section 

BATEMAN. 
REALTY 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 
T0969S Close to I-75 & everything else, here sets a com
pletely redecorated ranch with garage & living space galore. 
Large kitchen with dining room & formal dining area, 
doorwall to large patio, oversized lot with garden. Call Pat 
Emerson for showing. 

CLARKSTON 
T0917B 10.9 rolling wooded acres, 30x70 ham with15 
stalls & loft, fenced pastures with water, exercise area, 1900 
sq. ft. brick ranch with full basement, 2 fireplaces, 272 
baths, even a greenhouse. Just off expresswy overlooking the 
village. For appt. to see call Glenn Baker. 

CLARKSTON FARM 
T0911C Brick ranch with walkout basement, on 12 
beautiful acres just outside village of Clarkston, on paved 
road, 3 min, to I-75, small ham, horses allowed. 

Clarkston-Waterford Office 

5400 Dixie Highway 

623-9551 

[B 
REAllOR 0 

ltPlea181Us 
To Please You 

Perhaps your last opportunity to 
buy 11h acre lots on a completely 

private sand bottom lake with
no public access. 

Surrounded by acres of rolling 
terrain, magnificent oak trees and 

clusters of pines. 
Enjoy a private recreationalisland, 

boat launch, great fishing, and 
excellent Clarkston Schools. Utilities 

are now being installed on estate 
sized parcels. 

LAND CONTRACT t1e~1 
TERMS AVAILABLE! U 

1 Y2 acre lots with lake k 
frontage, lal(eview or 

. lake access from 

, $24, 900 Heather • 

to $99, 900 lak•-1"'~=-i 

r 
Come home 

to 
Deerwood Information center open Monday - Friday, 1 :O(}. 

8:00 pm, weekends, 12:0(}.7:00 pm. 
Or, call Mrs. Allen at (313) 693-4215 to arrange for 

Single family homes from $127 ,000.00 

Open Daily - 1-7 p.m. 

John C. Helveston Jr. - Broker Phone: 625-5162 

_ a private shoWing. 
Entrance located at 4215 Clarkston Road, just 

east of Pine Knob. 

'• ',' 'j, 

;r~,; ~·· 
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1PULL OUT _FLIP SECTION 

.. 
·CLARKSTON 
LA~EFRONT· 

LOVELY EXECUTIVE HOME features approx. 4000 sq. ·rt 
··of lu:xurious living area. Spacious rooms, 2 fireplaces, 4 bed
rooms. 3, full baths and full finished walk-out lower level. 
Beautiful setting on Little Walters Lake. · 

OPEN 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

12 - 6 ' 
WOODGLEN ESTATES 

CLARKSTON 

· 3 and 4 BEDROOM MODELS. Choice lots and custom plans 
available, Priced in the $80's. Includes fireplace, 21

/2 baths, full 
basement, sewers, water, underground electric, attached· 
garage. NUMEROUS OPTIONS AVAILABLE. HOW 
GUARANTEE. Easy access to 1-75. Walking distance to all 
schools. DIRECTIONS: M-15 to East on Waldon to R on 
Almond Lane. 

if/)Nane 1'Ne4/alf 
?2eat G4tate 1J11e. 
b E. CHURCH. CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
MEMBER OF: 

M.L.S. B.I.S.E. 

. 
Ortonville Area Waterfront Homes 

LAKE LIVING 
This takefront ranch enjoys a sandy beach on an al\ sports 
take. Has 1,900 square feet, with 3, possible 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, and a brick fireplace, 21/2 car garage. On an extra deep · 
lot. Ortonville Schools. Owner transferred. $87 ,900. 

ENJOY THE LAKE 
At the sandy beach in front of this 2,000 sq. ft. tri-tevel~ Frame 
ahd brick on the outside with 3 bdrms., and 3 full ceramic 
baths inside. 21/2 car finished garage and gas heat. Ortonville 
Schools. $79,900. 

WATERFRONT LIVING 
·Bald Eagle Lake is just moments away from this 2 story, 3, 
bdrm., .canal front home. Attractive cedar siding, l1/2 baths, 
brick fireplace, 1st floor laundry. deck & walkout basement. 

' Ortonville Schools. $69,900. 

LAKEFRONT 
2 Bedroom Ranch with sunroom, gas heat, 2 car garage. On 
Bald Eagle Lake., All appliances. stay .. Ortonvitte Schools. 
$49 .. 900. 

If Your 

Business 

Involves 

--Homes 

In Any' Way 

You Sho_uld 

Be In Thi,s 

Special 

Weekly 

Section 

625-3370 

\ 

IN BEAVflFUL 
DoWNlovJN 

CLAR.KS\oN 

11-tE 
oevar R.D. 
PAR.KlNG 

t..-ol 

USE IT .! 
IT· WlLL HELP 

, - ' 

OUR, '5USI NESS 
01~11t1cr 

THE CLMKSTotJ NE'WS 

. Clarkston - Deer Lake 

California Contemporary on a ·wooded 

% acre above Deer. Lake, with option . to · 

purchase adjoining wooded % acre sUe. 

3600 sq. feet,, 4 large bedrooms,-· 3 full · 

baths, extensive U8e of doorwalls and. Ii 

decking~ The finest carpeting and 

wallcoverings throughout. lngr-0und pool. ·· 

5 acre out ,.,t privileges on Deer Lake 

with pri.vate beach and boat docking. 

·* ONE OF A KIND * 
- qualified buyers p·lease -

'205,00000 

625-9575 

i, JUST REDUCED 
See this 4 bedroom all brick Cape Cod on 5 lots in 
Waterford. Oversized garage, finished walk-outr.) 
. basement, 2 fireplaces, and more, won't last long at"',··--..... 

i •$73,900. Call now for' your apt., priced at $73,900. ~ : 

2,, 

PLEASURE FOR SALE '/ 
H comfort is your goal, call today to see this 3 
bedroom Ranch with fireplace in a fantastic rec. room /i 
with wet bar, Waterford Schools, priced at $83,500. 9 

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
. Be the first to inspect this 3 bedroom Ranch with full 

basement and garage, located on a large lot in one of 
Waterford's nicest areas. Ca11 today. 

J3 
·v 

~ 
.Century 21, the Nation's largest Real Estate group has ·

1 

an opening in it's Clarkston office, if you are looking' 
<,:for job advancement with higher earnings, company 

paid training and education, call Bert Schmidt, today. 

C: Clarkston Office .Waterford Office 
4821 Highland Road 

674-4161 

Highland Office ) 
2821 Highland Roa(:!; 't 6751 Dixie Highway 

. 887-3783 .. ti° 625-9091 

. . 

Call: 
K.L. Bruske 
Contractor. 

For a FREE 
Es-itnate 

Qn ,any Asphalt 
P 

.. . 
. IJ.VIDg peed~··.'.~ .. 
· .... ···•·a· · ·· ·a.,~-·.,·-~,;·: ·:; · 

·.. .. \,·~\.i ' • ' . ; .. ·: ··:;. j.:1· · .. '. 
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c;:amper . gift. 
Clarkston area Boy Scout Troop 105 needs a good 

Franklin D. Meyers of In~ 
dependence Township, ex
ecutive dil'"ecter · of the Inter
County Highway Commission, 
was nanied 1979 outstanding 
civil engineer for Southeast 
Michigan. 

Samaritan.. . 
The travel trailer they now tow for the once or twice 

monthly camping trips is worn out and too small, according to 
Ron Forbes, chairman of the troop council. 

The award· was presented by 
the Southeastern Michigan 
branch of the Michigan section 
of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. . , 

They need a 15 foot travel trailer they can tow to provide a 
first aid station and room to store tents and food for the about 
25-member group. 

It's okay if the trailer needs some work-"It would be a 
great way for the Boy Scouts to earn another merit badge," 

Meyers, w.ho moved to 
Michigan from Ohio· 20 years 
ago, has been employed by the 
Inter-County Highway Commis
sion of Southeastern Michigan 

Forbes said. -
And the gift would be "tax deductible, of course," he said. 
For more information, or to donate a trailer, call Forbes 

· at 623-0175. for 14 years. ' 

"Low rates are 
a big reason 
we're the largest 
home insurer. 
But there 

. " are more ... 
Low rates wouldn't n1ean 
much without our first 
class service Drop by. or 
aive me a cafl. 

Norm Daniels 
5279 Dixie H~y. 

Waterford 
623-0878 

Like a good .,. .. , .. M 

neighbor, A 
State Farm .~.~. I 
is there. 

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office Bloom1ngton. 11,linois 

-. 

He is on the American Society 
of Civil Engineers' national 

. OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
"FILL DIRT "STONE 
"FILL SAND "ROAD GRAVEL 

.•MASON SAND "CRUSHED STONE 
'"TORPEDO "PEA PEBBLE 

. 1 WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES A.L. VALENTINE 

Owner 625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Jlabltg Jlill 1'1arm 
l 344 Hadley Road 

Ortonville {313} 627-2356 

DAY CAMP SCHJ:DULE 
Monday thm Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SC$DULE: 
-1 * hour formal riding less~n daily. 
-1 hour .cross-country or games on horseback. 

--Learn horse care [grooming, tack care, etc.] 
-Swimming [pool on grounds]. -!) 
-One overnight ride per session. ·· 

Enrollment limited to 15 students ,1 ·-
per session. For further information r ---.. _." 
contact Celia Collins at 

(313) 627-2356 

>':. <:.~ ~Clearance 

20-50%0FF 
.,,'on summer merchandise 

. ~ .,.."'.,: . I •.•. ,. , 

': 

.. · 

~~· 'I: .: .. :1,.·', 

Houri:·· 
10-6. 

Fri. 10~9· 

Fine Footwear 

for Ladies & Gents 

CLARKSTON M~LLS 
625-3~2.8 

v..,: 

Shop Early for 
Best Selection 

'It. ,' ' 

-VIS( -

board of' directfon and ltas been · 
president, vice pres~Clent- ;tIJd 
secretary· of .the organization's 
state section. 

Holding a bachelor's· degree 
from Michigan Technological 
Institute, Meyers has taken . 
graduate work in public ad
ministration and urban pl~mn
ing at Wayne State Unh:ersity. 

In addition to his professional 
activities, Meyers has served on 
the Warren Mayor's Advisory 
Committee, the Macomb Coun
ty Tax Allocation Soard and the 
Warren Consolidated School 
Board. 

He and his wife Carole live on 
Rattalee Lake Road with three 
of their five ,children. 

Franklin D. Meyers 

SALAY'S VIENNAS 
$l 69tB. 

WONDER 

HOT DOG BUNS 
2 PKGS. - 8 PER PKG. 

99¢ 
HEAD LETTUCE 

49¢ 
TASTY BAKERY 

POTATO .. ROLLS 
\ . ag~OQZ 

ONION ROLLS " ·. , __ · .. ¢. 6/75, 
;_, ;.;~:,.,,..,_,•,("::1. :· < .'•.. ,,, .... ~. '."-t;,;·.~ .. ,. 

; ' 

·- "'} •: -~ • ···.-. ,•w ··..:_, •.' '• •,•'::·:~;'; < .;• -~ '' < "~' ''), '·:· ,;'' N'',•,", .·,_. '· ,,: u·, ~ + d '.." 

• Do you want it told ii,nd sold? News want ads telf and sell at·· 
i low cost. Call 625•337~ today and place ·your ad... . ._ . l. . . . 

'!t 

·Y. ' 
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For Whatever You Need!--------

ROTHENHAUSER 
AND ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

625-9747 

ATTORNEY 
Ralph H. Watt 

625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

. AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

PARRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

AUTO REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 
148 N. Main at Clarkston Rd. 

"Certified Service" 
All American 

& Most Foreign Vehicles 

625-9382 

BUILDERS-. 
CLARKSTON 

REMODELING INC. 

Licensed Builder 

6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 

625-4933 

WOODM.ASTERS, I NC. 
Licensed buildets 

Experienced in remodeling, 
kitchens, additions, ·new home! 

65M.540- 373-8082 _ 

THE G'ALLERY-OF HQMES 
· 2255 M-15Hvily. 

Ortonville, Mich; 48462 
627~2851 

Licensed e' uilder 
RemodelinQ_j!i New Homes 
Have Bl~g. ~Ltes AYfl~lal:Jle 

.. , .. - - .. 

BULLDOZIN~ 

Hanry D. Richman 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages, basements, 
driveways, sidewalks 

Free Estimates 
Call day or night 

673-2697 

Sidewalks, driveways, 
Patios, garages, basements. 

15 years experience 

673-3885 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Steam Carpet 
& Upholstery Cleaning 

693-1688 

Call for Spring Special 

THOMPSONS STEEM KLEEN 
·carpets & Upholstery 

Free Estimates 

634-4771 or 335-6077 

VILLAGE 
STEAM CLEANING 

Commercial & Residential 

Carpet & Upholstery 

CALL 625-0911 

Low Rates 

Guaranteed Workmanship 

Also Carpet Repair 

623-6805 

Joe Gates Upholstery Cleaning 

Delicate fabrics of all kinds 
dry-cleaned, 

Special Spring Rates Lirltll: 
Jun'e'1st -.- ·· 

. 625.~50$ 

\,". 
·! ... ~+' 

·oost..E11es 
MARY KAY COSMETICs 

Free facials 
in your·home or mine 

Gl11mour tips 

Call Beth Miller 62S:383() 
· Al1n Van Cura 394-0960 

DRY CLEANING 

.ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS. 
Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

Glenn .Londer Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for Free E-stimates 
693-1065 

Commercial and Residential 

Violations Corrected 

627-3089 or 474-6819 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAEN1CHEN 

GREENHOUSE. 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main, Clarksto.n 

625-9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, 

Cacti. All your ''greenthumb" 
needs. Local Delivery available 

10..6 Daily - 10..5 Saturdays 

FOOD SERVICE 
MR. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 

674-3422 
2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop 

Best Price in town 
9.7 Mon.· Sat •• Fri. 'til 8:3( 
Official Ghoul Headquarters 

FRAMING 
FRAMESBY MARILYN 

437- Mill Street 

Ortonville 627-4006 

Over 3,000 frames- in stock 

Oil paintings 

GOYETTE 
FUNERAL HOME, 

165 N~·Main St,. Clarkston 

02&,11es 

... 

._, ... 

dARf~~E5 blSPOSAL 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

6440 Clarkston Road 

Cell 625-5470 

30 Years dependable service 

~ GIFTS 
TERRI BERRI'S GIFTS 

59 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 

Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 
CORBIN &SON 

'• 
Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appeintment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy,, Waterford 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Styling 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

PINE KNOB SALON 
Mon., Tu11s., Wed. 9-5 

Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5 

Pine Knob Plaza. Clarkston 
625-4140 

Unisex styling 

HAULING 

Light hauling, remodeling 

Clean-up, deliveries 

625-2745 

HOME DECORATING 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 

625-5200 

Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining 

Personal Service 

Bob Jensenius 

887-4124 623-7691 

Remodeling, Addition, 
Decks & Roofing 

625'2010 
After 6:00 p.m. 

Jeff Schatz 
Quality Work at 

Reasonable Rates 

~NSTANT PRl.8Tl.NG 
Copies of your original 
copy whllll"you Wait' -

FAST PRINTING. 
LOVV PFHPE~: ... -

(Even lower fOt.i:ashl . 
THE O~FbAD ·LEA,[)ER 

666 s. Lapel!r·· ·oxford 
628-4801 

INSULATION 

-' 

SAVOIE INSULATION co., 
"Since 1965" 

~ ~··;:··::.,: -~r ~ -, .. -
·· 1NSURAN.CE· 
Carl Hardin Agency 

Farmers Insurance ~roiJp 
- -

Auto - Life·- Homeowners --

18% S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-4331 

Kathy King Agency 

674-3148 
Business lnsu.rance Specialists 

Auto· Hcime. Life 

4700 West Walton 
Drayton Plains, Mich. 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarkston Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 

3 E, Washington. Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS·& DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 

20 S. Main Street, Clarkston 

625-2511 

KNITTING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

5741 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
•Handcrafted Gifts •Toys 
•Yarn & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

LAWN SPRAYING 
-Crabgrass & weed control, 

fungus control & 
liQuid fertilizers 

Residential • Commercial 
Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Kurtz's Evergreen Lawn 
Spraying Co. 625-2322 

LOCKS & KEYS 
SCOTT'S 

Lock & Key Shop 
4580 Sashabaw Road 

Call 673-8169 

We Install • Repair - Service 

NURSERY STOCK 
LONG MEADOW FARMS 

QualitV 
Nursery Stock 

Mechanical 
Tree Planting 

628-3408 

OPTOMETRIST 

Edward H. Grattan, O.D. 
Doctor of Optometry 

39 South Main Street 
Clarkston, Ml 48016 

625.0025 

PAINTING 
GaryG, Peal 

Professional Peinte.r 
Decorating Consultant 

Quality Area· References 

623.9235 
m4;3o'J0 

Decorat.e i
1
n energy ~.~hg 

fasl:lion,C9lor.rr1lxlng·and 

,..,_ papering si#laUlt, • 
. ,'• ., 'i;, - _,, !" 

Bob Jensenius 623-7691 
887-4124 
-

l~teriqr"& Ex,t,erlor 

Reasonable Rates 

--

9650 Dixie Hwy, No job too smilll 
1% _Miles N9i'th of 1-75 . for'personabl~·1ervlce . 
Clarkston, Micfl, 48016 · · 

C,:all 111,1,lke - 62~.och _6 _ 
~l}~BO,:ot23S.4°Z19;(FlintJ ;.. ·· .·• .,.,. __ , ...... N~··f1 ...•. 

·•F'• - - ! i 

,;·.,,'i '•,(' 

"For Land's.Sake"' 
Processectpeat ·top soil 
Oxfo~ Peat Company 

628-5991 

Sand-Gravel•Stone 
Wood c~ips-Manure 

I PHARMAClES 

\!YONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarks_ton 

625-5271 

PIANO TUNING 
ROBERT P. COTE 

Piano tuning & repdir 

Servicing the area 7 yrs. 

625-.0083 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
· Photography by -

WINSHIP PbRTRAITSTUDIC 

5530 Sashabaw, Clarkston 

625-2825 

9:30. 5 Tues. - Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 

Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains 
674-0413 

·PLUMBING 

FOUR SEASONS PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

Free sewer & water estimates-

625-5422 

Lic11nsed Master Pl umber 

PON.TOON HAULING 
D Bi D Pontoon 

Hauled & Lauy:iched 

Reasonable Rates 

Call after 4:30 p.m. 

623-0606 

PRINTING 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

5South Main 
Clarkston 625.3370 

-~ 

, .. ~ 

Wadding Invitations, G11neral · -): 
Business Printing 

Stamps Made 

REAL ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since ·1895 

Five South Main Street 
Clarkston-

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

SOS. Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

:~~ _,..._.;;: 

THE GALLERY of HOMES 
225S M~15 i,fwy, . . _ t~. 

Ortonvjlle; l\i1Icti. 484$62 , 
. 627-2851 .. - . 

·'·'- !r!' -.;-, • 

Brown & Har.ding Inc, 
coun.irv:A9fe~R~m~~ _ .. _ 

ooAr\.ii:'.fl4ut:t$fiAti -·· , 
"REAL i;~t'Afe; .. JNc .. "'" .. ~ . ',, .,,. ' 

s~hiice:. 
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I ~~ oi~~ri;:~~r~~::~:~;~:;~~~~~.~~~~~:;:~~~ob=k 
totin,g guns .with dead squirrels teaching to "value'' another as hence. . . . · roads? Pethaps we can. au· do · evolution· is. toward eco con~ 

tied by the tails .to the boys' well as to "value" self. . ·The value of!!Jife" is so much and say mote to live in; harmony ciousness rather than ego con• 

belts. . .. . . /E;v~rythipg bas ·its value. For greater than the finality of with, this va11ishing.laridscape. ciousness. 

The same week several people· me,· land is not valued for its death. · The principle of giving and The critic replies to this 

/OJ commented to me about the monetary worth, but rather for What squirrel· family· was receiving comes into 'play: We ·philosophy with, · "Man has 

"dollar value"ofour 10 acres or · its balance and ability to pro- disrupted or destroyed by the ravage· the land and it's in- dominion over the. earth'', or 

inquired about our intere~t in duce and support life. pop of a gun? · habitants and when there is no "Are. you a vegetarian?" or 

subdividing the land. These in- We've used brain and brawn Isn't· the inquisitive glance, more,, we mo~ ~'down" the "Even a plant lives" or "Do you 

cidents caused me to reflect on to make these acres greener and flicking tail, and intrinsic grace . road. like flies and mosquitos'?" 

"values". as such. to see and he~r more of nature's of the squirrel of inore "value" The person who. receives and The answer is ·that· we can 

Educational jargon says that wonders. . than the motionless form? riever gives is selfish among become stewards of the earth 

\\1~ "value education~· is . a process For us there is no dollar value · Do we need that squirrel in hum~ns and destructive;1~mong and more' humane in the pro-

by which. we wrest. our own on this, only peace and pleasure death as much as we do in life? conservatiqnists. , ....__,,,; cessing of our needs· and more 

values from an array of choices and a sense of at-one-ment with What about song birds and A naturalist once said that concious of the balance in 

or alternatives, I the earth. other forms of life that become man never matures from nature to eliminate "the pests"• 

It is a process of making Our dream would be to be- targets to agrandize our egos. nonhunter to hunter,--: rather We must realize that all acts 

choices early on and discussing queath our 10 acres in produc- It is illegal to shoot"off-season from hunter to nonhunter. of cruelty, brutality and violence 

implicatio.ns· or "how do we get tive, .harmonious condition to a or in range of residences or to Perhaps the next stage i.n man's degrade the human spirit. . 

-~~ 
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REAL ESTATE 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnally 

7010 Di.xie Hwy., Clarkston 

625-1300 

O'NEIL REALTY, INC •. 

· Nick'Backalukas 

' 
3520 Ponti!IC Lake Rd. 

Pontiac 

OR 4-2222 

SCHWEITZER 
REAL ESTATE CO. 

6140 Dixie Hwy. 

'Waterford 

623-0313 

SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 

2160 Ortonville Rd. · 

Ortonville 

627-2861 

10740 Dixie Hwy. 
. 625-1200 

REPAIR 

Drywall Repair 

Reasonable 

Free Estimates 

625-3742 

·SERVICE 

. Gus' 

Trash removal.& hauling 

· ·Call for free estiJTiates 

625-2795 

, .. ~ .. ~ 
~; & R~ TRUCKING 

-AND. CLEAN·u'p SeRVLCI; 
,. . , ·,~'.i.f,(iio-·: ,; ... ·:·-· .... r~ ;··· .. , . · · ·.· · -r .. 

·• . ~25-9Q34: 

WHO-TO-CALL 
(Con't.) 
SERVICE 

Water Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test 

Have Your Blacktopped 

Driveway Top.Dressed for 

Just Sc Per Square Foot. 

Now Taking Appointments 

For The Summer 

625-2313 
.. 

Villega Vacation Services 

Going on Vacation? 

Mature, responsible adult will 

keep your home, pets & plants 

looking and feeling like you 

were there, 

Call 625-3719 day .or evening 

SHAKLEE 

Natural Organic Cleaners 

Vitamins & Beauty Aids 

Weight Loss Program 

Guaranteed 

Call 625-2362 

SHARPENING 
Beutler' s Sharpening Service 

3529 Fran kman 

Drayton Plains 

673-3413 

Lawn Mowers, Knives, Saws 

Carbide 

SPORTING GOODS 
COACH'S CORNER 

Racquet Stringing 

School approv~d Gym Clot~lng 

10 s. Main Street 

Clarkston 
625-8457 

LONG MEADOW FARMS 

*TOPSOIL 
*BLACK DIRT 

Sand " Gravel ' Stone 

FilFbirt • Wood Chips 

628-3408 / 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 

Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

· 9525Comell 

just off Whipple Lake Rd. 

Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLING 

Bob Lalone Well Drilling 

' 
Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 or 673-6088 

· A & SWin-Door 

I Formerly. A,1 uel Dlstrib~rs) 

200 N. Sagjnew, Pontiai: · 

. 332-3110 

All types ofwlndow &.Cloor. 

products. Sales & Service. 

Authorized Rusco Dealer 

,.. . i'HiS SPACE'· 
..... ';-... 1 '' 

~ ,; . '.R~$i:FW!:Q F.OR 'ifQU, · ... 
~ .. ' •':~ ,· '-~·~ .: . , ~ ' ' : 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 
.. , . . 

EXCITING TRAINING 
FAST! 

Executive Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 

Medical Secretarial 

Fashion Secretarial 
Accounting 

Fashion Merchandising 
Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans ·Grace Smith 

New Term .Starts July 2nd · 

1°1oi ·Pontja.c Business lm~titute 

OXFORD CAMPUS 
628-4846 

. -
. n 

Telling is half of selling. Use News want ads. Phone 625·3370. 

Any Living ~oom, Dining 

Room Ii H•ll Ctwned 

IRmprdl~ofllH) ~2896 

We'll C_t .. n bne B~room .. 

" . Rug ITr•fflc Ai' .. OnlY) . . 

w1tlie1t11erot8boire .99· '· 
apec~•l• only · _ 

. . . 

Y~ heve trlldt:he ~.Now try tll.9 .,_, 
We dO~*.'!I end_... c~tne:-:~r,. 

- 1lkel ~ .... your CIUIM'l·tur". ch!iln. . ,, . 
-·· ~ .... .:.-·. ·'·': ·:.,:. . .• · .,',.1-.·i.. s. · rr.r-1. ·. ~ .. ,,, ..... , 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 

colorize your carpet. 

.. 
·-... 
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NOTICE .· ... 
' • - -.- • ;.< :-~:::-- -·.' ~- • • ' • • • - ,\_!' - ' .·-~-:::- "...fft-

Jerom·e GaUigaCI 

The Clarkston Vill~ge ZONING ·BOi\RD·;OF APPEAf.:.§~will •• 
· meet on July· ll, t 979:at 7~30cP.~. ·at .375 Dep()t: Road,· ga~~ston,. 

Michigan. 48016 to hear CASl!,f#A 39;·:ap:;a.PP~8.lby Mr. Wilham K. 
Basing~r for .prqperty loc~ted at 8 E: , V\f~shin~oll S!feet .. 

·Applicant seeks varian~ from Village Ordina~c~, Article XX 
Section 20.00 ~o allow an. addition .t9 east sicje of existing structure .. 

A retired truck driver for F. J. Funeral · service for Jerome 
· Galiigan, . 63, of ·Independence 
Township will •be 1i a.m. Thurs
day at · the Goyette· Funeral 
Home in Clarkston with Rev. 
Roger F. Campbell officiating. 

Boutell . D_riveaway Co. of Pon
.tiac, Galligan died Monday. 

Gregory, both of Clarkston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Glenn (Louise) S\lt-

. phen of Florida and Mts. Shelby 
(Jean) Hall of Kentucky; a 
brother,. Clifford. of Pontiac; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Burial will follow in Lakeview 
Cemetery. 

Surviving are his wife Iola; 
two daughters, Mrs ... Melvin 
(Joyce) Joseph and Mrs. Jon 
(Virginia) Studebaker, both of 
Clarkston; two sons, Gerald and 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Michigan Heart 
Fund. 

Williarn H. Sommers 
Memorial services for William 

H. Sommers of Springfield 
Township were June 26 at 
Goyette Funeral Home, 
Clarkston, with burial following 
at Anderso1.1Ville Cemetery. 

Sotnriters, 86, died Jun.«!_2-2. 

JAMES 
QUALITY CARS 

SHARP 
1968-74 Models 

• l Year Warranty 
• Student Discounts 
•Open Evenings 'til 7 

and Saturdays 

373-5610 
1461 N. Perry, Pontiac 

He was a well driller. 
He is syrvived by his wife, 

Sarah Harris Sommers. 
Also surviving· are his 

daughters, Mrs. Chester (Hazel) 
Beauregard of Clarkston and 

· Mrs. Alvin (Iva) Caverly of 

Clarkston; his sons, Floyd H. of 
Clarkston and Glenn D. of 
Davisburg; -13 grandchildren; 
and six-great grandchildren. 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by Goyette Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. 

Notice .of Public Hearing 
The Planning Commission of Independence ~ownshi~ 
Oakland County, Mich. will hold a Pubhc Hea~g on 

July 12, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at the Township H~ll, 90 North Mam St., 
·Clarkston, Michigan, to consider the following request: 

• 
By James Brennan & Wm. L. Miller to Rezone 40 Acres From RlR 
Rural Residential (3 Acre Min. Lot Size) to RlC Suburban Farm 
Residential (1112 Acre Min. Lot Size) GJ 

(At Giddings Rd.) tf Parcel Identification !::::=:·:::======= · Legal Description: Sidwell# 08-15-200-002 

.PRO.BATE 
NOTICE 

. STA TEOF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No: 137,553 
ESTATE OF FRANK R. 

HUNTER, Deceased. 
. NOTICE OF HEARING 

TAKE NOTICE: on the 18th 
day ofJuly, 1979 at 8:30 A.M. in 
the Probate Courtroom, 

• Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable NORMAN R. BAR· 
NARD, Judge of Probate, a 
hearing will be held oti the peti
tion of Dolores J. Hunter for the 
appointment of Paul M. Mandel 
or some other suitable person as 

' administrator and for a deter
mination of heirs. 

Common Description: 
Sec. 15 East of Sashabaw North of 
Clarkston Road 

Any further information regarding the above hearing may be 
obtained at the Township Planning Office during regular office 
'lfours, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday thru Friday, or. by phone at 
625-8111 

James Smith, Chairman · 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SIDEWALK 
CONSTRUCTION 

VILLAGE OF ORTONVILLE 
OAKLAND COUNTY, MiqIIGAN 

Sealed proposals will be received by the Village of Ortonville at 
the offices of Kieft Engineering, Inc., 5852 S. f>yfain St., Clarkston, 
Michigan or at the offices of the Village of Ortonville up to 5:00 
P.M. EST on July 9, 1979 for the construction of 900 lineal ft. of 
concrete sidewalk on the west side of South St. 

The plans and cont~act documents under which the work will 
be done are available at the offices of Kieft Engineer~ng, Inc. The 
owner . reserv,es the right to accept any proposal, to reject any 
pr:oposal, and to waive irregularities i~ proposals. . 

Creditors of the said deceased 
are notified that all claims 
against the es,~ate must be 
presented said Paul M. Mandel 
at 255 North Telegraph Rd·., 
Suite 207, Pontiac, MI .48053 
and proof thereofwith copies of 
the claims filed . with the-· Court 
on or before ·s~pt~mber 26, Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum 
\ 979. ,. :. salaries. and wages as set forth in the Contract Documents . must be 

Notice is further giv.en tbatthe paid on this project,. and that the contractor . mu~ .ens~r~. that 
estate will be'·~l')erea,ft~r assign,e9 empl()yees and applicants for emplo~~nt are nc;>t !l~scr1mm~t~d 
to the nersou'~': .3~~ai:ing df .a~ain,,S! ... ~.·.e,c .... a. u. se.o .. f ... their.race •. color, re.hgton,,sex or natto~al or1gm, 

. record e~title4:t\\~~~- '. ·· irl accorda;*e-w1th Execut1v~ Order 11246 Equal ;Emp.lornent 
Dated:Jtftie· f9,~(j.c~fl~\>i' . · qpi:fott#tiity.~µ'd:t'i9tkeof Requirem~nt for Affirmative Action to 
PauLM. Man4. · :·,·'P:'J;l040 ens_ure Equal Employment Opportunity. 

Jennifer L. · Bisha 
· Secret~ry 

Building Department: 

. CORRECTED 

NOTICE 
DATE Jun~ 12, 1979 

The Clarkston Village ZONJNG BOARD OF APPEALS will . 
meet on July 11, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at 375 Depot Road, Clarkston,~, 
Michigan 48016 to hear CASE #A-38, an appeal by Mr. and•Mrs. r:.1 

Robert Adams for property locajed at 29· Buffalo Street. . . 
Applicant seeks variance from Village Ordinance, Article V, 

Section 5.02 to allow three families in dwelling. 

Jennifer L. Bisha 
Secretary ~:-

SYNOPSIS 
OF ACTION TAKEN BY THE 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD ·~t' 
June 19, 1979 

Meeting called to order 7:30 p.m. Roll: Lozano, Powell, Ritter, 
Rose, Thayer, Vandermark, Tower, present. · . 

1. Approved the formation of a Chapter 20 County Dram 
across the Hiwood Subdivision with a number of conditiona. A.yes: 
Lozano, Poweil, Thayer, Vandermark, Tower; Na~: Rose; Abstain: ,~ 
Ritter. 

2. Discussed the formation of a Township Economic Develop-
ment Corp. 

3. Authorized the Park & Recreation Director to proceed with 
plans for a bicycle motocross course. Ayes: Lo:lano, ,Powell, Ritter, 
Rose, Thayer, Vandermark; Abstain: Tower. 

4. Authorized the Park & Recreation Director to proceed with-.~ 
plans for an open extension to the existing park building. 

5. Tabled action on the Township Management Employees 
Policy. 

6. Authorized the Dept. of Public Works Director to seek bids 
for the construction of a township maintenance and storage 
building. 

7. Approved bills totaling $29,286.28. :~ 
8. Approved final plat for Deer Lake Pines. Ayes: Lozano, 

Powell;- Ritter, Thayer, Tower; Nay: Rose, Vandermark. 
9. Authorized the Township Planning Consultant to begin a 

survey for a prototype civic center plan. Ayes: Lozano, Ritter, Rose, 
Thayer, Vandermark, Tower; Nay: Powell. 

· 10. Authorized the township attorn~y t? begin condemnati~n.~, 
procedures on a parcel of property to have 1t become a township "' · 
park. Ayes: Lozano, Ritter, Rose, Vandermark; Nay: Powell, 
Thayer, Tower. 

11. Discussed the codification of the township ordinances. 
12. Approved changing of copiers in the township ,buildings. 
13. Discussed the transfer of general fund money to the police 

fund to balance the budget. · ·.s)· 
14. Approved the hiring of a Clerk I in the Assessing Office. 

· 15. -Approved the hiring of two new firemen. Ayes: Lozano, 
P.itter, Rose, Thayer. Vandermark; Abstain: Powell, Tower. 

16. Approved hiring of library clerk. Ayes: Lozano, Powell, 
Ritter, Thayer, Vandermark, Tower; Abstain: Rose. 

17. Cancelled the regular meeting of July 3, 1979. \($;;. 
18. Meeting adjourned 12:27 a.m. All votes were unanimous-v) 

unless otherwise indicated. The next regularly scheduled m~eting of 
the Township Board has been cancelled (July. 3, 1979). The next 
regulat meetirtg will be July 17, 1979. Some tentative agenda items 
will include: · 

1. M- t S Drainage 
2.,,.. Township Audit 

ChriStopher L. Rose, Clerk 

· Attc>rn~y ,for J'~ -~¢f~· :' -~ ·. 
255 North' Tele· pb 'Rd.· . Cortt~actc>r must cc>mply with the Davis. Bacon Act July 2nd, ·· 

·Suite '207 > "-~ ,, ; ~.:· . · l964:'(tittf'4.0. S'2i6A). The. Eq:Qf!L.,Emptoyment .Opp,ortunity Act 
. . ,.Pontiac, MI 48053 · · ~. ,,$epl~m~~f ~~;.,,.i:~~? No. H246;.},il~ .l}nit~c~f;.Stat~s. De~~rt~ent,: of 
· .·: :· Pll. 682·4fl5~.l:i·"'·;.,,._., ,· . . . Lau·· , .· · · f\dM:s·~ti(l;~tJndar~s'f.1tle 29.;J, 3A" a~~·5,d~phd..TF,itlde,18·1, • «t· . , , ,:Doicu:es-l;: Hunt¢r· tJ'1SY '' · o}v.n.as'''A\lti-~ic;)(ba~~· ct an ·t e e ¢ra 

· ;, ·t832;'At.le;··i1Aale" ··,,).,, ·~;~,· - :. . ·'>':: .tfnd·;;'ffea1th·'.iA,Cf~'Of\j9~Q, '.' '. : '"; .· ~ 
,J::\. µ ... , .. , ,.__.,~ ., ......... · . . r~1':;1,,,,"~~·'' ,.• ,·,,,',~.;-.:•.1 ·1 ...... •t<,i;; 1' .. .,.. • ~ " '" ' • 

t . ·.ii'it'" ·:i. ·,.F ~·1~~:~r·~s'o' ~g· · ··" · · .. ·· · · 
W,esv,~loo1tt"fte1?, ;N.11 .~.;;f#·v.: . 

··:·~~~:;~~1~:!iJ~"'. ;, ,~,,~,:,.:.>ti•O>. :~· .. · 
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FOR'.'SllEE FOR SALE 
LIVE CRICKETS in stock, open 
daylight. to· ~a_rK; ?:"(:tays,·$niJg Har· 
bor, 160 Heights 0Rd.; Lake Orion. 
693-9057. !!!RC13·tf 

MG Manifold .& 2· carburat'ors, 
674-1793 after·5pm .. !!l45-2cwc 

MOVING SALE · 8 ft. sofa, 2 blue 
velvet ·chairs,· coffee table and 
stainless steel meat slicer. 
623·7186. !! !45-2cwc 

~ ~ 

FOR SALE: 5LT 10·15 Uiiireyal Land 
track, 9000 miles, $125. Call 
628-4515 after 5prn. A·14tfdh, 
L· 12tfdh, LR·29tfdh, LC·35tfdh 

CLOTHING, % off, July 1st-7th. 
Waterford f'lesale Shop, 4500 Dixie 
Hwy, Drayton Plains, 673-9529. 
!!!45·2cwc 

GIRLS CLOTHING LIKE new, size 7 
to 10. Women's clothing, size 9 to 
13. 628·7480. !!!45·2CWC 

STRAWBERRIES: Open June 22. 
Pick your own: 39• per pound, con
tainers furnished. Clean, irri.gated 
fields, large berries, excellent pick· 
ing. Midway variety,outstanding for 
freezing · & jam. Picked berries 70• 
per quart. You may order in advance 
by calling Bigelow Berry Farms, 
North Branch 313-688.-3765. We are 
located at 4840 Lake Pleasant Rd., 
7% miles east of Lapeer on M-21, 
then 8% miles north on Lake Plea· 
sant Rd. ! ! !A-23·3, L-21 ·3, LR-38·3, 
LC·44·3, LD-24·3 

STRAWBERRIES • U · Pick. Daily 
8arn til ? (2 farms) Symanzik's Berry 
Farms. M-15, 2% miles north of Or· 
tonville to Horton Rd., west 2% 
miles to Gale, north 1 block to 814'3 
E. Baldwin Rd., Goodrich, or take 
1·75 north to Grand Blanc M-54 exit, 
north % mile to E. Baldwin Rd., east 
2% miles. Phone (313) 636-7714 
! ! !A·22-tfc, L·20·tfC, R-37-tfc, 
C-43-tfc 

MEMPHIS ELECTRIC guitar, 8 watt 
amplifier, 6 months old. Excellent 
for beginners. $120. 625-5.786. 
!!!45·2CWC 

· 'STANLEY ALL ·st'E!el garage' do.or', 1 
pc., 16x7. All necessary parts. 2 
years old. NeyJ $300, . sell $75. 
394-0520 after 5. l ! !45-2cwc . · 

. WATER SOFTENER, $150. Sears 
best automatic. 674·1433. ! ! !45-cwp 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets· & E-Vap "Water 
pills" Pine, Knob Pharmacy. 
!!!45-8cwp 

80 x 100 Buele Steel building. New 
unassembled. 625-4576. ! ! !45-2cwc 

EVERGREEN TREES, evergreen 
shrubs, uprights, spreaders. 10 
plants $25. You dig. Cedar Lane 
Evergreen Farm. 8970 Dixie Hwy. 
625-1922. 35-11 CWP 

--- --- __ ....._ __ ---- ---
SEVERAL SINKS, bath & kitchen. 
674-1793 !!!45·2CWC 

2··9x7 TILT garage doors, $25 each. 
Boys 28" bike, $15. Motorized bar·b· 
que grille, $8. Console Stereo Early 
American cabinet, $65. 14 ft. steel 
boat and 71/z horsepower motor, 
$175. 625-1512. !!!44·2CWC . 

STROLLER, high chair, carbed, all 
kinds of · baby items, Waterford 
Resale Shop. 4500 Dixie Hwy., 
Drayton Plains. 673·9529 ! ! !45·2cwc 

FOR SALE: AM/FM radio/record 
player, $75:Waterford Resale Shop, 
4500 Dixie Hwy: Drayton Plains, 
673-9529. !! !45-2cwc 

FOR SALE: Pirie Knob seat tickets. 
To sell: Beach Boys July 6, Donna 
Summer, July 19. 674-1793, after 
5prn. ! ! !45·2CWC 

PORTABLE/Foldable Ice Shanty, 
and fishing equipment. 674-1793 
after 5prn. ! ! !45-2cwc · 

SINGER AUTOMATIC zig zag sew: 
ing machine, sews single or double 
needle, designs, overcasts, . but
tonholes, etc. Modern cabinet. Take 
over payments of $7 mo. for 8 mos. 
or $56 cash balance. Still under 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE4-0905 !!!45·1cwc 

CARPET, 11x12 plush high low 
sculptured royal blue, some pad· 
ding, $25. 625-5158. 5989 Middle 
Lake. ! ! !44·2cwc 

STRAWBERRIES; U-pick, con
tainers . furnisheq, open 7:30 am, 
Spezia's, 1220 Stoney Creek Rd., 
Lake Orion, between Lake George 
and Rochester Rd. ! ! !693-8434 
! ! ! A-23·3, L-21 ·3, LR-38-3, LC-44·3 

· FOR SALE: Wheel Horse garden or 
lawn tractor, needs new engine. 
Has mower and snow blade, $175. 
625-9542 ! ! !45·2CWC 

.ANTIQUE PLAYER piano $250, 
Power lawn 5ake $35, antique por
table organ $425, 2 rotary lawn 
mowers, need work, $25. Sail boat, 
$200. Boy and girl sting ray bike, $30 
each. 10 ft. octagon screen house, 
$110. 625·2721 ! ! !45·2CWC 

FURNITURE 
STANLEY SOLID oak witt] pecan 

- veneer table, 2 leaves, seats 12, 6 
cane chairs, oyster cushions, 4 extra 
cushions; custom table pad. 69" 
buffet server. Exe. condition. 
$2,000. 625-0062. ! ! !45·2CWC 

NEED AN extra bed? Hide-A-Beds in 
twin, full or queen size. All on sale. 
Winglernire Furniture Store--Holly. 
! !!45·1CWC 

STOP IN AND visit our new Recliner 
Shop with Incline Furniture by 
Kroehler. 2 position sofas. 
Winglemire Furniture Store. 
!!!45·1CWC 
FOR SALE: Sealy twin box springs 
and mattress, 1 year old. $75. 
625-9015 after 5:30 ! ! !45-2cwc 

CHERRY DINING room table, leaves 
and pads. $75 or best offer. 
625-3686 ! ! !44·2CWC. 

BLUE AND GREEN Loveseat. $75. 
625, 1283. ! ! ! 45·2CWC 

TWO TWIN BED mattress and spr
ings. Dining room Tressel! table and 
chairs, 1 rattan rocker, 2 end tables, 
6 bar stools. 625-4323. 624·3240. 
!!!44·2CWC 

REC VEHICLES 
SACRIFICE 1979 YZ80 trai.1 bike. 
$500. Like new. 625-4659 !!!45-2cwc 

. ARGOSY 24 ft. 1977. Never used. 
· From estate. Reese hitch and ex· 

tras. $7,300. Call 694-6972 or 
625-5328. ! ! !44-2cwc 

GAS STOVE, cafe doors, slate, ceil· · 
Ing suspension grid, motorcycle 

· helmet, light fixtures, ceiling tile. 
623-1054. !!!45-2cwp 

1979 YAMAHA YZ·80. Exe. condi· 
tion. Mono shocks. 625-5289 
! ! !44-2cwp . 

SINGER DELUXE model portable, 
zig zagger, in sturdy carrying case. 
Repossessed. Pay of $38 cash or 
payments of $5 per mo. 5 year 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE4·0905 !!!45-1cwc 

1975 4 HORSE Goose Neck trailer. 
Well maintained. Fits 1/z ton or bet
ter pick-up. $2,000. 628-2296 
!!!A-24·1, L-22-3, LC-45·1 

15 FT. GLASTRON with trailer and 
lift, $500. 625-3166 ! ! !44-2cwp 

1976 HONDA CJ 360T. Exe. cond. 
673·2372. ! ! !45·2CWC 
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15° words, $2.00. 
for 2 weeks. 

10c ~ch additional 
Call 625-3370 by Monday 5 p.m 

... . .-- "\ ·, . - -.; 
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GARAGE ·SAlES 
GARAGE SALE: Thurs.-Sat., .. June 
28-30, 10am-5prn. 5 families • in· 
eludes . 16" tricycle, 16" 2 wheel 
bike, 20" fan, 125"x8" beige drapes, 
shop vacuum, prof. hair dryers, 
good children's clothes, much 
more. 4125 Baldwin at Pasadena, 
Gingellville. !!!A•24·1dh, L·22·.1dh, 
LR-39·1dh, l:.C·45·1dh 

GARAGE SALE · Kitchen Aide 
dishwasher, high chair, good 
clothing, dishes, toys, misc. 7285 
Ormond off Davisburg Rd. 625-4811 
evenings. ! ! !45-2cwc 

YARD SALE June 28, 29, 30. Baby 
furniture and other items. 7730 
Eston Rd. !!!45-1cwc 

·~ 
HUGE GARAGE-- SALE 
Snowmobile, toys, fishing tackle, 
glassware, kids clothes, many ott)er 
items. 5066 Waldon. Between Clin· 
tonville and Pine Knob. Ju.ne 26 til 
??? !!!45·1CWP 

MOVING SALE · June 28, 29, 30. 
9AM·5PM. Lazyboy recliner, couch, 
plants, books, knick-knacks, 
clothes, sand blaster, barn beams, 
clarinet, sail boat, etc. Davisburg 
Rd. to Oakhurst, % mile left to 
10660 Oakhurst. !!!45·1cwc 

GIANT GARAGE SALE, 4500 Dixie 
Hwy. Drayfon Plains (near Frembes) 
673-9529. We have it all. ! ! !40-4cwp 

SPECIALTY CAKES: Weddings, 
showers, graduation, baseball's, 
Star Wars, Superman. Use your irn· 
agination or mih.e. 625-9212. 
!!!43-4cwp 

BLACK 61f:fr. and l;gh! - hau' '[l. 

625-4747. 1!l33-:fcw 

ROOFING-Shingles, guaranteed 
work, tow rates:· 10 years' ex-

· per i en ce. Free estimates. 
Clarkston, surrounding areas. Even
ings 628-2084 ! ! !49-tfc 

WANTED: Sewing repairs and 
·alterations. Coats relined, zippers 
replaced, my home. Andersonville 
Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 
623-1612.!!39·6CWC 

TRASH AND RUBBISH removal, 
reasonable rates. Call after 4prn, 
625-5582. ! ! !30-cwtf 

.INSTANT PRINTING now at the Ox· 
ford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Ox· 
ford. Fast printing, low price:::. Gall 
628-4801. ! ! ! 25-d h 

ELECTRICAL, c"mn1crc1al ;1· ; 

res1den:1al. Vi,lla11 . .;ns c rrcc ..c1 

627-3089', 474-6819. ! ! 136-Bcwc 

---------------
WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav
ing style .. Call·. Bob Jensenius, 
887-4124 or 623-7691 !!!29·tf 

Mortgage Life Insurance 
S.tATI FARM 

GARAGE SALE: June 27, 28, 29, 
10·4. aoys clothes, new portable 

. space heater, tables, toys, misc. 
6061 Snowapple, off Crarnlane. · 
!!!45·1CWC 

Charlas<•Bud" Grant 
Clarkston CinemJ Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2414 ., INSURANCI 

I State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home OlficP Bloomrnqton, lll1no1s 

GARAGE SALE: Thurs.-Sat., June 
28·30, 10am-5prn. 5 families · in· 
eludes , 16" tricycle, 16" 2 wheel 
bike, 20" fan, 125"1<8" beige drapes, 
shop vacuum, prof. hair dryers, 
good children's clothes, much 
more. 4125 Baldwin at Pasadena, 
Gingellville. ! ! !A·24·1dh, L-22·1dh, 
LR·39·1dh, LC-45·1dh 

RUMMAGE SALE· Misc. 3 families, 
9769 Norman Road, Fri.-Sat., 9 to 5. 
!!!45·1CWC 

GARAGE SALE, 5057 Clarkston Rd., 
June 29 and 30. 9 to 5. Air condi
tioner, furniture, etc. !!!45-1cwc 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM mobile home by 
month. Clearwater, Fla. .625-4106. 
!!!43·16p 

TOP SOIL delive.red. 698:1336 
!!!44·6CWC 

COPIES OF your personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S .. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, tne rest 
are less. 625-3370 

ELECTRICAL: If you need it done 
call Sparky and get It done. 
Reasonable rates. 627-4264. 
! ! !C38-tf 

-------
DON J1DAS ENTERPRISES, Home 

CLARKSTON EVERGREEN Nursery 
has a variety of potted spruce and 
evergreen trees. 10 for $45. Unpot
ted 10 for $25. Will deliver black dirt,, 
top soil. Landscaping and sod. Call 
for estimates. 625·8782. 673·3867 

HAMMOND ORGAN L model with 
rhythm box and separate 190 Watt 
Leslie speaker, asking $1,000 for 
both, 12' x3' above ground pool $50, 
and used color TV console $150. 
Call 625·8846. !!!45·2CwP . 

8 FT. Wolverine pick-up camper over 

FOR RENT: Nice family for older 
home in the Village of Davisburg. 
Low utilities. $500 per month. No 
pets. 634-1082 ! ! !44·2CWC 

693-1816-Business 693-8980 or 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
over 15 years local experience. 
References and free estimates. Spr
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
Rake yards, woods, fields-hauling 
light or heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com
plete picture portfolio, broken con· 
crete, Wolrnanized, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, .removal and pruning. Ponds -
call now limited number of con· 
tracts, complete excavating and 
landscaping. fll!ud dozer for hire. 
R·L·C·A·tf 

!! !44-6cwp · 

TRIPOD PIPEVlse $25. 1/• to 1" dies 
$5. 32 ft. wood extension $30. 4x4x7 
ft. posts $2 ea. Adult .walker $3. 2 
upholstered chairs $5 to $50. 1.dou· 
ble bed, castored frame, inner spr· 
Ing and mattress $75. 2 Hudson Bay 
all wool blankets $25 ea. One 23" 
B&W Admiraf TV A·1 $50. Phone 
623-7484. Moving out-of-state. 
II !44·2CWP ..• 

PLATE HANGERS, 15• to $1.25. 
Boothby's White Lake and · Dixie 
Hwy. 625-5100. 1!145-2cwc 

· HAND MADE min.iature Mosaic pie· 
ture frames from $6. Boothby's Dix· 
le and White Lake 625·5100. 
!!!45·2CWC 

40 percent to 50 percent savings on 
Personal Stationery . thru ,July. 
Quality wedding invitations always 
10 percent off. Boothby's White 
Lake. and Dixie. 625·5100. 
!1145-2cwc 

· cab. Stove. Refrigerator, heater, 
many extras. Excellent condition. 
625-5039 ! ! !44-2cwc 

1979 SUZUKI RM 125. Exe. cond. 
with extras. Must sell, $1,000. 
673-8505. ! ! !44-2cwc 

1974 XPLORER .' 260, 22 ft. mini, 
roof air, generator, 2 tables, sleeps 
sil<, 44,000 miles. $9,100. 625-3362. 
!!!45-2cwc 

'71 APACHE Pop-up camper, hard 
sides, sleeps 6, 3 burner gas stove, 
ice box, $800. Call 625·1474. 
!ll45·2CWC 

KEATINGTON CONDO. Lake 
·privileges, newly painted, 2 

bedrooms, garage, central air. $350 
per mo. 628-9256 after 6 PM. 
!!!44·2CWC : 
HOME FOR rent 'or lease wanted. 
Need 3 or 4 bedrooms. Call 693-9363 
! !IA·24·6dh, L·22·6dh, LC·45·6dh, 
LR·39-6dh 

IN ORTONVILLE, 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, appliances, no children, 
no pets. Call 627-3947. !!145-6cwc 

. SERVICES 
THE PAINTING PRO'l=ESSIONALS • 
all aspect painting re13identlal,·com· 
mercl~J.. insured,· .. free ~stlm~tes. 
Pl:,loq~.. ~a2.,p~B~ o~ .6aa~Q392. 
11J:.t~-2cwp· ,.. • , •· 

QUALITY cement. We or!'lfer the 
small jobs. 674-3584. !1!43-19ewp 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER,· good 
references, free estimates, 
reasonable rates. 625-9637. 
623-7965. !I 145·2CWC 

WOOD FURNITURE refinishing. An· 
tiques, etc. Good work, low prices .. 
Call Jeff. 625-5813. ll!45-2cwc · 

EXPERIENCED exterior, Interior 
painting. Stain wo.rk also. Have 
refersnces. Call befbre 7AM • after 
6PM. 625-0933. !1145·4cwp 

SATIN FLAMES BAND; ~P!lc!~llzlng 
weddings. All typea Q.f·~mu§.lc•·$utn• 
·mer, fall, winter .. dates" ~.a~~!ta,ble 
'now." ~7,3·89~7 ·days. ll!A~2~·4, 
LC-45·2 ·, ~ ·· . 
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:B_EAL ESJAtE 
LAKE U:>f; 80x156- Lake brion area: 
After 8!30pm or Saturday & Sunday, 
693-4712. !!!A-24-2, L-22-2, LR-39-2, 
LC-45-2 

AUTOMOTIVE 
YOUNG DRfVERi:Bet I can· beat 
your present auto insurance rate. 
673-1276. !!!23-tf 

1976 CHEVY SUB. Mint condition, 9 
passenger. uses regular gas.· Low CLARKSTON area · quad level, 3 

bedroom, 2 baths, family room with 
fireplace, 2Vz car garage. Exe. con
dition, large lot. 10Yz percent 
assumable mortgage•. $68,900 
owner. 559-8150. !! ! 45-2cwc 

. mileage, $5,500. 625·1435 

CLARKSTON AREA: Attractive 
starter or reti'tee home in beautiful 
country setting on 4.5 acres with 
pond, large shade trees, fenced 
back yard, Clarkston schools. Only 
$39,900. Dave Blckestaff, 625-4416 
after 5pm. Bob White Real Estate . 
Inc. !!!44-2cwc 

TEN ACRES IN BEAUTIFUL HARD
WOOD FOREST close to thousands 
of State land acres North of 
Mancelona $6500 with $650 down· 
and $65 a month on a 9 per cent 
land contract. Call 616-533-6436 day 
or evening or write Northern Land 
Co., Box 217, Bellaire, Ml 49615 
!!!44-2cwc 

TOWNSEND °LAKEFRONT. 3 
bedroom brick ranch. 2Yz baths, 
fireplace, finished walk out base
ment, workshop, swim, fish from 
backyard. 623-0915 !!!44-2cwc 

HILLSIDE LAKE LOT-Big lake. Ex
cellent building site for walkout 
basement. 625-0971. !! !44-2cwp 

!!!44'2cwp 

8N FORD Tractor, 625-4576. 
!!!45·2CWC 

1976 FIREBIRD, good condition. 
625-2292. ! ! !45-2cwp 

AUTO, 1973 Vega, econo transpor: 
tation, $525. or best offer. 625-9542 
!!!45-2cwc 

1977 ASTRE station wagon. Iron 
Duke 4 cylinder engine, excellent 
condition. 28 plus mpg. 625-5553 
!!!44-2cwp 

1978 CHEVY Sllverado deluxe 
camper special.· AM/FM, air, rust 
proofed. Low mileage. Loaded. 
625-5553. I !!44-2cwp 

1928 ANTIQUE CAR. Model A 2 door 
sedan, completely restored. 
635-3522 ! ! !45-2cwp • 

AUTO, 1972 Malibu, 350-4 PS/PB, 
vinyl roof, new tires, runs good, 
$700. 628-4256 ! ! ! 45-2cwc 

'73 IMPERIAL; 4 dr., hard top, load
ed with options. High miles, but 
exc. cond. $895 or make offer. 
394-0136. !! !45-2.cwc 

BY OWNER: Ideal Clarkston Loca
tion. 1900 Sq. Ft. 3 bedroom, 
maintenance free on 1 acre with 
pool. Immediate possession. 
$87,000. Call 636-2707 after 4:00 
!!!44-2cwp 

· 1967 PONTIAC 2 door, $200. 
625-4375. ! ! !45-2cwc 

HIAWATHA NATIONAL Forest as 
your next door neighbor, Marquette 
40 acres. High and dry wooded. 
Electricity, access one mile from 
Lake Superior and Laughing White 
Fish River near highway 28. $12,000 
terms. 1-625-3166 !!!44-2cwp 

CLARKSTON GARDENS • $76,900. 
Newly decorated 3 bedroom brick 
ranch, 1112 baths, living room, family 
room vvith fireplace, finished rec. 

. room in basement with fireplace. 2 
car garage, screened in patio, 
above ground pool. Yz acre lot very 
nicely landscaped with the privacy 
of the woods behind the house. 
Community water, paved street and· 
sewer. All schools within walking 
distance. Call for appointment after 
4:30. 625-4865. No agents. 42-cwdh 

SUPER Nice 3 bedroom ranch, fami: 
ly room, 2 baths, carport, huge lot, 
close to village. High fifties. 
ABRAMS. 682-6532 ! ! !44-2cwc 

CUSTOM 3 . bed trl. family room, 
fireplace, basement, barn, huge lot. 
Close to 1-75. Low sixties. ABRAMS, 
682-6532. ! ! !44-2cwc 

BUILDERS RESIDENCE 1800 sq. ft. 
early American ranch. Clarkston · 
with Lake Orion Schools, 2 
fireplaces. 2Vz baths, 3 bedroom 
with former office that can be 4th 
be(!room or dining room, 26x12 
family room, 26x26 garage with ad· 
ditional 14x17 ft. work shop area. 
Many custom features, 6 panel 
doors, beamed living room ceiling, 

• hydronic heat etc. lmmed. occupan
cy. Assumable mortgage at 7 3/4 
percent. • $89,900. 628-5285. 
!!!44-2cwc 

HOUSE FOR SALE in Lake Orion, by 
owner; 693-2088 '-or 6~8-3155. 
!llA·24·3*, L-22·2*, R-39·3*, C-45-3* 

BY OWNER . • Watkins. Lake 
beautiful 3bedrooni, 2 baths, dining 
room, bar, flr~place, large deck, 2V2 
car garage, many extras. Buyers on- · 
ly. $112,906: 673-2117 after 6 P.M. 
!1!45-2cwc · 

1975 280Z DATSUN. Air, manual, 
mags, good rubber, good runner, 
fuel injected. 628-9657 ! ! !44-2cwp 

MUST SELL: 1974 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme. PS/PB, air, vinyl roof, 
good tires. $1995 firm. 628-3318 
!! !A-22-tfdh, L-20-tfdh, LR-37-tfdh, 
LC-43-tfdh 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1973. 
26,000 actual miles. Absolutely no 
rust. New complete exhaust system 
and heavy d!lty shcoks. Michelin 
tires. This car is in showroom condi
tion inside and out. This car doesn't 
even rattle. Even the clock works. 
$2995. Phone 752-7010 days. 
628-1961 nights. ! ! !A-23-3dh, 
L-21-3dh, R-38-3dh, C-44-3dh 

1978 CHEVROLET Suburban 
Si.lverado. Priced to sell. Reg. gas, 
loaded with options. $6,950. 
391-3514. ! !!44-2cwc 

1978 TRANS AM, T-top, AM/FM 8 
track stereo, 4 speed. 616 engine, 
Executive driven, 13,000 miles. 
$6,770. 391-3514. ! ! !44-2cwc 

'74 INTERNATIONAL Scout, 6 cyl. 
auto, 2 wheel drive, 69,000 miles 
right hand drive, $1,000 or best of
fer. 673-3518. I! !45-2cwc 

1963 DODGE pick-up, runs but 
needs hew batte.ry and has flat tire. 
$50. 6,25·8560. ! ! !45·2CWC 

1968 CHEVY pick-up. 6 cyl. stick 
equipped with Waterford sleeper, 
reese hitch, electric brakes. 
627-3105 or 627-2340. !! !45-2cwc 

-1976 GOLD Chrysler Cordoba. 
PS/PB, tinted windows, rear window 
defrost, undercoated. AM/FM, good 
tires, 40,000 miles. Excellent shape. 
$3,600. 1·939-1668 after 7 P.M. 
!!!44-2cwp· 

1966 PONTIAC Convertible; 85,000 
miles. runs excellent. $700. 
625-3055 .CIAdy or 625-8217 Brian. 
!!!44-2cwp • , · 

AUTOMOTIVE 
1978 CHEVY NOVA. 2 door 
automatic, PS/PB, undercoated, 
V-8, 305, air condition, rear window 
defogger. Camel color. 11,000 
miles. $3,900. 625-1850. ! !! 44-2cwc 

1967 GMC bus. PS/PB, automatic 
trans., elec. door' openers, · nearly 
new tires. 50,000 miles, stand up 
ceiling, plant tour bos originally, 
easily converted to rec. veh. 
625-3380 or 625-3203. !! !45-2cwc 

LIVESTO.CK-~ 

HELP WANTED. 
. - '• ·~ ,,.- ' 

PART TIME, DENTAL office. Three 
7Yz hour days per week, Mon. and 
Tues., chair side assisting; Thurs. 
secretarial duties. Experienced 
necessary. Call 693-6021. !! ! RC38-tf 

PART TIME MANAGEMENT posi
tions open. High earnings. Call for 
apolntment. 628-3965. !! ! A-24-2, 
C-45-2 

EXPERIENCED COOKS and bus 
boys. All shifts. Apply in person. 
Palace Fine Foods, 6540 Dixie Hwy. 
!!!44-2cwc 

BOY TO CUT lawn and do garden 
work. 625-3042 ! !!44-2cwp · 

tlElP .WANTED 
HAiR STYLIST with some cliental. '_fj 
Flexible hours. Waterford area: 
67 4-0660. from 9 to 6. ! !! 42-8cwp 

CHILD CARE wanted in m_y home. 
10-12 hours per week;-"'2 ·boys 8 and 
9. North Holcomb Rd. area. 
625-8286 625-8368 ! ! !44-2cw 

INFORMATION AND referral · tape 
library aide. Two full time positions · 
available. CETA Title II eligibility.· 
338-9214. !!!45-2cwc 

SUMMER JOB. Porter wanted Hahn 
Chrysler Plymouth. Good pay. Lots 
of outdoor work. Apply in person on
ly. No phone calls. ! ! !45-2cwc 

REGISTERED quarter horse geiding. 
6 years. 15.2 hands. Excellent 
pleasure horse. Placed in 4-H. 
$1,000. 334-2248. ! !!45-2c'wc 

THREE YEAR old quarter horse. 
$1,500. 673-6101 after six. 
!!!45-2cwc 

BABYSITTER in my home after- NURSE WANTED for summer camp. 
noons only. 1-5 Monday thru Friday . RN preferred, LPN accepted. June 
In my home. 625-9551 after 5:30. 25th-Aug. 25 or any portion thereof. 
!!!44-2cwc. Your children welcome. Cal.I 

559-7510 8:30 - 5:30. !! !45-2cwp 

TENNESSEE WALKER· mare. 15112 
hands, 6 yrs., black, good with 
children. $500 including saddle, bri
dle, etc. 625-5492. ! ! !45-2cwp 

HAIR STYLIST for Redkin Salon. 
Dependable, self-motivated, some 
evening hours, good clientel, full or 
part-time. 391-0335 after 6pm. 
!!!LC-39-2 

SECRETARY: Orion area. Typing, 
dictation, able to assume respon
sibility. Excellent future, salary 
open. 391-3300: I!! R-39-3c, RA-24-
1 c, RL-22-3c, RC-44-2c 

IMMEDl·ATE C.E.T.A. 
VACANC-IES 

Qualified applicants must be a resident of Oakland County, 
excluding Waterford Twp. and the Cities of Pontiac, Troy, Royal 
Oak, Southfield, and Farmington Hills; have not voluntarily 
terminated full-time employment within 6 months prior to appli
cation, unemployed for at least 1 O of. the last 12 weeks prior to 
applicati.on and economically disadvantaged or receiving 
public assistance. Most positions require the applicant to be 18 
years old and possess a driver's license. In addition, applicants 
must meet the specific qualifications for individual positions. 

ACCOUNT CLERK I ($10,770 - $12,339) 
H.S. graduate .and have had at least two years of full-time 
paid bookkeeping and clerical experience. 

BUILDING SECURITY ATTENDANT ($9,300- $11,100) 
Have not been convicted of a felony violation of criminal law. 

CHILDREN'S SUPERVISOR I - MALE ($9,471 - $9,836) 
H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday and have not been 
convicted of a felony violation of criminal law. 

CLERK I ($8,671 - $9, 191) 
H.S. graduate. 

CLERICAL TRAINEE ($7,938 - $8,346) 

COURT OFFICER - PROBATE COURT ($8,477-Flat Rate) 
Resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to application, have 3 
years of full-time paid experience in law enforcement or be 
enrolled in a college of law leading to a degree. 

COURT SERVICE OFFICER I ($10.1535 - $12,231) 
Resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to application, have 3 
years of full-time paid experience as a police officer co.urt 
officer, or court service officer. ' 

DETENTION OFFICER ($11,500 - $14,500) 
Citizen of U.S., resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to 
application, H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday, 20/20 
corrected vision, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. 

FAMILY EDUCATION AIDE ($3.34 - $3.80/per hour) 
H.S. graduate. 

FOUR·H PROGRAM ASSISTANT ($9,020 • $11,636) 
H.S. graduate with at least one year· full-time paid 

_ experience involving direct contact or service with the 
general public, preferably in a yout.h oriented program. 

GEtiERAL HELPER ($7,938 • $8,346) 

MAINTENANCE LABORER ($9,925 • $11,182) 

. POLICE PARA-PROFESSIONAL ($8,350 • $9, 150) 
H.S. grad~a!e, weight in proportion to height, 20/20 
corrected v1~1on, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. · 

TECHNICAL AIDE ($10,309 • $10,883) 
· Have complet~d 60 se!"'. or 90 qtr. hrs. with- a major 

, con~entrat1on m Soc. Science, Education, Political Science, 
Business Adm. or related field. · 

TYPIST I.' ($8,931 • $9,453) 
H.S .. graduate. 

1 . For further information or application package, please contact 
the Personnel Department: - · . - · . 



,~· ~~ , 

HELP· WANTED 
WANTED: Mature person. capable 
of managing small zinc plating 
company. Some experience 
desirable but will train- on job. 
Retired person looking for addi· 
tlonal income also enqouraged. 
Great opportunity for the right per
son. Send resume to P.O. ·Box 186, 
Oxford, Ml 48057 !!!A-22·2, L-20-3, 
LC-43-2 

BROWN AND SHARPE operator · 
set-up man. Benefits, cost of living, 
hospitalization, weekly benefit, den
tal prescription, life etc. Vacations 
up to 5 weeks. Sick days, top pay. 
See Royce Haley. Berkley Screw 
Machine Products, 1360 Souter, 
Troy. 588-4860. !!!45-1cwc 

MATURE LADY to babysit in church 
. nursery on Sundays. Please call for 
interview. Clarkston First Church of 
God. 6300 Clarkston Rd. 625·1323 
!!!44·2cwc 

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Clarkston 
Lakes area. Thurs., Fri. and Satur· 
days. 628-0996 or after one. 
627-3981 !!!44·2CWC 

HELP WANTED 
HIGH-SCHOOL student part time to 
do light housework. Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg Rd. area. 625-5426 after 6 
P.M. ! ! !44·2CWC 

DEMONSTRATORS · Merri-Mac 
enables you to earn cash on your 
own hours. Our guaranteed line of 
toys and gifts plus super hostess in· 
centives ·make this party plan pro
gram unb~atable. No investment, 
delivery or collection. Call collect to 
Ann Baxter · 319-556-8881 or write 
MERRl·MAC, 801 Jackson, Dubu· 
que, Iowa 52001 ! ! !43-2cwp 

POSITION AVAILABLE for depen· 
dable person with area based 
carpet cleanklg firm. Must be 18 
years -old. For Interview call 
625-0911. ! ! ! 45· 1 ewe 

TEACHERS AND school personnel, 
part time management positions 
open for the summer. Calr for ap
pointment. 628-3965 ! ! ! A-24·2, 
C-45-2 

MARKET MASTER 
Applicants must have two years full-time 
experience in business management. Salary: 
$4.96 - $5.26 per hour. 

SKILLED MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC Ill - ELECTRICIAN 
Applicants must have six years of full-time 
paid experience as an electrician and possess 
a valid Michigan driver's license. Salary is 
supplemente,d by an excellent fringe benefit 
program. Salary: $14,435 - $15,288. • 

CHILDREN'S SUPERVISOR I 
- MALE -

Applicants must be a H.S. grad. or G.E.D. 
equivalent, 21 years of age; possess a 
Michigan driver's or chauffeur's license: and 
have not been convicted of a felony violation 
of criminal law .. Salary: $9,471 - $9,836. 

For further information or application 
package, please contact the Personnel 
Department. 

~ Oidlland Coun~ 
1~~· 

1

,.~ 1200 N Telegraph• Pontiac. Ml 4B053 
1: ~ <313) 858-0530 · 
<' 0 An Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer 

"P~r·,.,o,..~ I· · • · 

WORK WANTED 
EXPERIENC-ED .. woman will do 
housecleaning by the job. 625-8369. 
!!!45·2cwc 

WANTED 
PAPER BAGS. We can use all kinds, 
Waterford Resale Shop. 4500 Dixie 
Hwy., Drayton Plaines, 673-9529 
! ! !-45-2cwc 

-, BABYSITTING ·IN my home days. 

•· 

Shappie near Hadley. 625-5281 
!!!44·2cwp 

WILL BABYSIT IN MY home 
Schoolcraft area. 623-0435 
!!!44-2cwc 

WORK WANTED 
house cleaning. 
!!!45-2cwc 

experienced 
627'.3913. 

BABYSITTING IN My home days. 
625-3473. ! ! !45:2CWC 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 
condition. Top cash dollar. We buy
seil-trade. Guns galore. Fenton, 
629-5325. ! ! !24-tfc 
SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices 
paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964. 
! !!42-tf 

·WANTED: 1965-70 Volkswagen bus 
with or without engine, in fair condi· 
lion. Call 628-4801, ask for Steve 

. Neef. ! ! ! LC16-tfdh, 11·tfdh 

FREE puppies fo a good home. WE BUY junk cars and trucks, $5.00 
to $100.00. 334·2148 or 628·3942 

394·0462. Aftf!r 6: !!!45·2cwc 11146.tfc' 

FREE PUPPYfo good home, lab and . 'WANTED FILL ·dirt o( broken con
shepherd mix. Shots and wprmed. crete, off Big Lake' Rd. 775-6675. 
Very cute. 623·~':42. !!145·2cwc 11145.2cwc 

NOTICE CLEAN FILL dirt wanted. 625-3189. 
!! !45-2cwc · 

ATTENTION-BRIDES: The Clarkston· 
News will be happy to let you check p·ETS 
out one of our wedding invitation 
books overnighJ:~r for the weekend. 
If t('lere is a pArtlcular book you 
would like ple'51se call 625,3370 to . AKC R.EG. brown toy poodle.at stud . 

• reserve it. 1!12:?;,t1h Please phone after S;. 628-9151. 

FREE, 
FREE TO good home. 5 month old 
female mixed shepard. 634-1082 
!!!44-2cwf 

FREE to good home two female ger
bils with habitrail cages. Easy to 
care for! 394-0526. ! ! !45-2cwf 

FREE TO good home · kittens. 
625-9696 ! ! !44-2cwf ~ 

FREE TO GOOD home '12 german 
shepard, V. collie. Excellent watch 
dog. 625-5220. !!!45-2cwf 

ANTIQUES 
DAVISBURG ANTIQUES Market, 
Sunday, June 24th. 4th Sunday of 
every month, Springfield Oaks 
County Park Building on Anderson
ville Rd. 10AM to 5PM. Antiques and 
collectibles only. Free admission. 
Free parking. ! ! !43-2cwc 

THE SMALL MALL of Flint Antiques 
Show and Sale. June 29 and 30th. 
July 1st. During Mall hours. _3600 S. 
Dort Hwy. · Flint. Free admission, 
free parking. ! ! !43-3cwc 

FOUND_ 
FEMALE cock-a-poo. 8 weeks, black 
collar. on M-15 or free to good 
home. 625-9290. !!!45-1cwp 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
BIOFIT SYSTEMS. 2309 Airport Rd., 
Waterford, Is now CO-ED. Open 7 
days a week. For further informa
tion call 666-4060. ! ! 136-2cwp 

LOST 
LOST tiger cat, white paws, white 
chest. Front paws declawed. Middle 
Lake Road area. 625-9618 
!!!43•2cwc 

PHOTO
COP·IES 

at the 

CLARKSTON 
NEWS 

5 S. Main 
Clarkston 

1st copy - 2s~ e~. 

next 5 - 20~ ea. 
additional copies 
· -10~ ea. 
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Salon oWner reti,res 
A party on Friday with cake and snacks was the !Jend-off for 
Patricia Hall's retirement. Owner of Patricia's Beauty Salon. 
23 S. Main, Clarkston, for nine years, her husband's 
retirement and wish to move up north to Gladwin prompted 
her decision to leave the business she's "enjoyed every minute 
of. " Patricia said. Although she is moving, Patricia is 
retaining ownership of the shop and her daughter Teresa will 
be the manager. 

Are Your Business Cards Failing To Make An Impression? 

Ordinary business cards with their ho-hum layouts and monotonous colors 
are just too easy to throw away I Let us show you how to have colorful. dynamic 
business cards that express the success and vitality of your business. 

We've combined economical, efficient printing with a versatile selection of 
Carlson Craft papers and inks. 

The Clarkston News 
5 S. Main, Clarkston 

Wise Guide We'll 
ring .. v,qµr bell 

ASK ABOUl\~QUR OWL. H_e'll !!!LC33-tfdh 
spotlight your$!¥ Just.J1 -~'M.€1.!' Y?~[;.. •. ~- · · . , . " , --'. " 1. . " 

want .ad a lot (ttqre att~nt1~.t\Jr(,~h~ ·,',AKC .J~ish l?~~f~r, R}!Ps .... dh~.n:ir;>101'1 
-With an. ,. . ... 
AG1:JON AD Clarkston Ne.Jfs;t;and Wi~e G'ultte: bloot:I line. $'2·&: 666-30.:3:" 

625·3370 'f'_;~.;;. · !I !45·2ciwc 
~!},~-

' . ' '~/')'--.\' 

CaU 625;~_370 today 

t;~rli~~ciassifieds s~t~~!mt•l~ ~lif 
.. 
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Junk 
or 

iUnque? 

Paula Acton leaves one garage sale location on Robertson 
Court with some bargains and heads next door for more 
shopping. 

'fjf#J r~l 

Wateiford Township residents Fran [left] and Richard Wyant discuss purchasing a 
large light fixture for the ham of the farm they plan to move to shortly on Hadley 
Road, Independence Township. The Wyants were among hundreds of people who 
shopped the second annual Robertson Court street sale where nine families lined the 
street with goods for sale. 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

Karen Adcock pauses during her search for c!Othing that sold for $1 a bag at the 
Clarkston United Methodist Junktique sale Saturday to share a moment of humor as 
John Priebe lists the merits of a purple tie. 

~: 

During his search through offerings at the Junktique Jeff-.. . 
Terry of Pontiac finds a bright gold yoyo. ' -·~ 


